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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
EXTRA 
Announcement ! 
Special Centennial Ex- 
cursion Train Eastern R. 
R., Fall River Line and 
Pennsylvania R. R., leave 
PORTLAND 
Next Monday, 
AT 1.1© P. JW. 
Arriving in Philadelphia 
Tuesday A. M. 
$11 Round Trip. 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets obtained and in- 
formation given of 
F. A, SAWYER. 
Eastern Depot. 
sept23 d2c 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congre»· and Exchange Nli-tcl* 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Ere· 
ning·, and Wednesday matinee, dept. 
SJStb, 26ib and iiTih, 
the great Sensational Drtma, 
ARTICLE 47 ! 
and the amusing Farce 
Turn TTIm Cut ! 
la which IMr. Felix JT. Morris will appear. 
Saturday ETenlng, Sept. 30tb, special produc- 
tion for 'his night only OL1VGB TWIST. 
t^-MONEY AND MISERY. eelldtf 
COUNTY FAIR. 
CMberlanfl County Aaricnltnral Society 
will hold its 
41st Annual Exhibition 
in connection with that of the 
CUMBERLAND FARMERS' CLUB, 
West Cumberland, 
SEPT. 26, 27 and 28, 1876. 
The exhibition last autumn was sufficient guar- anty of the ability of these Societies to offer the 
ublic a superior exhibition of the products of in- 
U6trv in Cumberland County. 
Both Associations believe in progress, and are determined that each year shall add some new 
features which shall contribute to the interest and 
value of the fair. It is the desire of the societies that 
every department of industry shall be represented, 
and the lull share of time and space devoted to them 
that their merits demand New sheds and pens are 
being constructed, and other necessary arrangements completed and the managers feel warrauted in 
promising the public a lair superior to that of any 
previous year. Dinner will be furnished by 
the Club ae usual. 
wtd36&dlwfsej)t22 
$11 CENTENNIAL I $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
Don't go by a Second-Class Route when 
you can go by the First-Class Route 
at the Lowest Rates. 
GO BY 
BOSTON & MAINE & FALL B1VËR 
and Avoid Night Changée, making early and 
sure connections, arriving at Fall River at 7} p. m., 
and enjoy a trip on the Finest Steamer in the 
World. 
Sl( CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL '. «11 
$11 CENTENNIAL t $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS 
every evening on board the magnificent steamers 
Bristol and Providence by Hall's Celebrated Band. 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL | $11 
Be sure before purchasing your tickets for the 
Centennial and inquire about this route of some of 
the party of 423 persons who went on our excursion 
of September 12th. 
Excursions leare Portland Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, and Tuesday, Oct. 3. 
TICKETS FOR MALE BY 
D. H. YOUNG, 
260 MIDDLE STREET. 
sept25 (ltd* 
Dramatic and Musical Entertainment s 
— AT — 
GRAND ARMY IIALL, 
On Thursday evening, Sept. 28th, 
Hr. Ο. Λ. Robinson, 
assisted by tbe following ladies and gentlemen, will 
give a Select J>ramatlc and Musical Enter- 
tainment at which 
Mrs. Chase. Soprano, Mr. John Shaw, Basso, 
Mrs. Goudy, Coutratto, 
Mr Sam'l Thurston, Tenor, 
Mr. M. C. Williken and Miss Nellie Milliken 
Pianists, 
will appear in musical selections. 
Mr Edw. C. Swett, Prof. Chas. D. Kobihson, 
ill leadings and recitation*. 
The eutertainment to conclude with tbe elegant 
society comedy in one act, entitled 
'•One Two many for Him," 
in which the following eminent amateurs will appear. Mr. Frank A. Owen, r. Milliken, Miss Wituam, Miss Tarbox, Miss Adams. 
Tickets, .*0 cent», for sale at Stockbridge's Music Store, Exchange Street, and Sturges' Drug Sioie, junction Free and Congress Streets. sept20dtd 
Boston & Maine B. R. 
DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION ! 
Portland to Wolt'borongh and 
Centre Harbor and Retarn 
"VIA. 
BOSTON A MAINE K. It. and 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON, 
A charming gall the entire length of 
Lake Winnipiseogee 
AND RETURN, 
A distance ot some 60 miles among the many "beauti- 
ful Islands and magnificent Scenery. 
Excellent Dinners ai reasonable rates on 
board the Ntcuuner. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
For Round Trip—Goodonedaj only 82.30 44 14 ** until Oct. let, J.OO 
$2.5Q. 
Take the 8.4T» a. m. train Irorn Portland, arrive bac at Portland at 8 10 and lO.Ud p. m., same day. 
JAS. 1'. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt. 8. H. STEVEN'S, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
augî <ltf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Singing_ School 
Thursday evening, Sept. 28,1876, 
— AT — 
AROANA HALL, 
under the instruction of 
HI«. W. L. FITCH. 
Special attention given to ITIuetc Reading. 
The elemental principles of Musical Notation will be 
thoroughly explained and illustrated. All who 
desire to acquire facility in reading music (both be- 
ginners and those who already have pome k owiedge 
of music) will find this class peculiarly adapted to 
thier wants. 
Regular Sessions—Thursday and Satur- 
day c»enings. 
Tickets for Twenty Lessons—Gentlemen 
$3.00; Ladies $£00; in advance. 
Let all who propose to join this claes, be present 
the first evenihg sep21dlw 
$11.00 ! $11.00 ! 
TWO 
Grand Excursions 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL 
via the popular 
Portland & Worcester Line, 
Norwich Line Steamers, 
and Pennsylvania R. B. 
First Excursion leaves Portland at 2.30 
P. H. Tuesday, Sept. 26,1876. 
Second Excursion Trill leave Portland at 
2.30 P. M. Tuesday, Oct. 3,1876. 
By this route all transfers are avoided, both in 
Boston and New York, and passengers are landed 
directly on the Centennial Grounds. 
Purchase your tickets via this route and avoid all 
trouble and annoyance in making the trip, 
CaP*Tickets for sale at B. Barnes, Jr.'s, No. 28 Ex- 
change street. Rollins & Adams', No. 22 Exshange 
street, W. D. Little*» Co's, No. 31 Exchange street, and Grand Trunk Office, No. 74 Exchange street. 
Call and get information before purchasing else- 
where. se22dtoc3 
UUMBiSKLAJNU UOllJvrï 
AGRKl'LTLiRAL SOCIETY ! 
The 41st Exhibition of the Cumberland County 
Agricultural Society will open at 
West Cumberland, 
TUESDAY NEXT, SEPT. 26, 
and continue Three Days. 
The following will be the programme of the Draft 
Animal and Horse departments 
TUE8DAY SEPT. 26. 
2.30 P. M.—Horses that never trotted better than 
2.40, $100; $50 to first, $30 tD second, $20 to third. 
3.00 P. M.—Borses that never trotted for money, 
$30; $15 to first, $10 to second, $5 to third. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 
10.00 A. M.—Stallions for general use to be shown 
on the track, accompanied by the stock ol their get. 
Oxen lor draft to exhibit their strength to the drag. 
It 30 A. M.—Three and four years old colts to be 
shown on the track for the Society's premiums. 
1.00 P. M.—Horses for draft to exhibit their 
strength to the drag. Competitors will be lequired 
to furnish a certificate ot weight. 
2.30 P. M.—Any stallions owned within the state, 
$150; $80 to first, $10 to second, $30 to third. 
3.00 P. M.—Horses that never trotted better than 
3 minutes, $65; $33 to first, $20 to second, $10 to 
third. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28. 
9.30 A. M.—Plowing. 
10 00 Α. M —Sweepstakes for oxen owned within 
the state to the drag, $60 ; $30 to first, $20 to second, 
$10 to third. Entrance fee 5 per cent. 
I 2.30 P. M.—Sweepstakes for all horses. Purse, 
$200; $100 to first, $65 to second, $35 to third. 
3 00 P.M.—2.50 class, $75; $40 to first, $25 to 
second, $10 to third. 
The entiance fee of ten per cent, of purse must in 
all cases accompany the nomination. 
A horse entered in a class where he does not belong 
will forfeit his entrance money. 
Trotting to be in accordance with rules of National 
Trotting Association. 
Four to enter and thiee to start in all purses. 
Entries in the sweepstakes for oxen to the drag 
will close at 10 o'clock a. m., Wednesday, Sept. 27th. 
Entries in the trotting purse will be received to 
the time of starting. 
Four celebrated trotters have already been entered 
in the sweepstakes purse. 
Programmes will be furnished by the Secretary 
: for each day. SAMUEL DING LEY, Sec'y. I sept23 a3t 
Presumpscot Park, 
POttTLAND, ME. 
OCTOBER FM MEETING ! 
$2500 IN PURSES. 
Oct. 10th, HthTl2th and 13lh. 
FIRST DATc 
Parte 9IOO lor 3 minute Class. 
$100 to first, |50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth 
SAMTC DAY. 
Parse S500 for 9.30 Clue. 
$250 to first, $125 to second, $75 to third, $50 to 
fourth. 
SECOND DAY. 
Parse $900 fer 9.45 Class. 
$100 to firet, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth 
SA&ITC DAY, 
Parse $300 for 9.34 Class. 
$150 to first, $80 to second, $40 to third. $30 to fourth 
THIRD DAY. 
Purse $900 for 9 SO Class. 
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to iourth 
SAME DAY. 
Parse $330 for 9.39 Class. 
$175 to first, $90 to second, $50 to third, $35 to fourth 
FOURTH DAY, 
Purse $450 for 9.40 Class. 
$125 to first, $60 to second, $40 to third, $25 to fourth 
SAME DAY. 
Sweepstakes 9500. 
$259 to first, $125 to second, $75 to third, $50 to fourth 
All the above races to be mile beats—best 3 In 5 in 
harness, and to be governed by the iules of the 
National Association. A horse distancing the field 
or any part thereof, shall receive one premium only. 
Heats in each day's races may be trotted alternately. 
five horses to enter and 3 to start in eaeh race. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of the Purst; must ac- 
company the nomination; no conditional entries 
will be received. 
The name and residence of owner or party making 
an entry must be given in the nomination. 
Entries will close Wednesday, October 4th, at 10 
ρ m at Preble House, Portlanu, Me., and should be addressed to L. R. CROSBY. 
Having leaded Presumpscot Park for a Fall meet- 
ing, this will aftord about tbe best opportunity afforded te horse owners to enter tor liberal 
premiums this season. 
eept25dtd W. S. MAINS & CO. 
Barstow's 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace. 
Best iu Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has Immense radiating surface, an'l is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty ot it. 
Empress Range, 
For beauty of De»ii{ii, Economy, Conven- ience, and Durability stands without a rival. It Is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL·, 
bas ClinkcrleH» Grate, I? luniinateri Fire Box, Boiler, Door aud t'aient Shelf At- tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 8Î2D and beautiful finish is admired by every one. With its silver trimmings it will be au ornament in any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOB BARMTOW>g GOODS. Bel5 eod3m 
Side Lace Boots I 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order tor 
men or women. 
Μ. a. PAliMFlR. 
business Cards. 
F. Iff. RAY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 51 1-2 Exchange St 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Branch Cilice at Saccarnppa, Me. 
eep!9 u3m 
C. P. BARCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTUKKB OK 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*» Toole, 
mathematical, Optical au<J Philo- 
sophical Instrumente, School 
Apparat·!», Arc., 
δβ Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, MS. dly 
THOMAS RAINEV, M. A. M. D. 
Office 409 l-'i C ongrr»» Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hours—10 to I* A. If]., 3 to 5 P. HI. 
ma3 d&wti 
Dr. R. T, Wilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
lie shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed 
30'J Cumberland) Cor. «1 Elm St. 
nov8 dtf 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones 
and Granite Work· 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No. 90T Congre*** St., Went End, Portland, 
lllaine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H. A. HANSON. 
apr!7 d6m 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Succcssor to the laie George Marnton, 
UNDERTAKEN 
Rotes, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Truuk Depot, 
augll YARMOUTH, ME dtf 
«. A. CLARK, Ι». ». 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown Hi. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
J *16 feléeodtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER t. P. FAKRINGTON'S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORN Ε Y AT -.LAW, 
172 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. HIE. 
ap!3 dom*ttf 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposal· for continuing Work for Con- 
traction of Kew Inlet, Cape Fear Hiver. 
TH. C. 
U. S. Engineer Office, Union Bank \ 
Building, Baltimore, Md Sept. 19, 1876. f 
PROPOSALS for continuing work for the contrac- tion of the New In let,Cape Fear River,Ν. C., and 
for furnishing and delivering stone on Government 
lighters, either at the Inlet, or at the quarries on the 
river, accessible to tug-boats, will be received at this 
office until noon of October 18, 1876, and opened 
immediately thereafter. Blank forms, specifications, 
&c.. can be had upon application at this office 
WM. P. CRAIGHILL, Major of Engineers, U. S. A. 
ee22 d6t 
WITH WR0HT IRON 
FURNACE. 
——, : ! ; ( f ,··— 
□al -LJ Li LJ La 
5 Sizes—2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the greatest beater» in the market. 
WIKTilBOP RANGE 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Winthrop Parlor, 
a first-class Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated 
Trimmings and Auti-Ulinker Grate. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULMX, 
109 CENTER STREET, 
sep20 Between Free and Congres*· eodtt 
HIGHEST "PRIZE 
— OF THE — 
STATE FAIR! 
[The above represents the neater.] 
Florence Oil Stoves, 
EDWARDS' PATENT, 
— FOR — 
Cooking, Heating and Illuminating, Two 
Stores and a powerful Lamp Combined. 
C. DYEB'S 
No. 267 Middle Street 
Α. K. BANGS, 
Genrrnl 'Ianuxor for the Slate ol Haine 
jy29 '12m 
LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
344 Middle Street» 
The Hem Work at moderate Price·. 
A IM Τ 0 I'LEASE. 
Jan8 
Stock of Furniture for Sale 
— AT 
BBIDGTON CENTRE. 
I OFFER for sale ray entire stock oi Furniture, consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed- 
steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc A fine opportuni- 
ty is offered for anyone wishing to go into businees, 
as this is the only store of the kind in ibe village, one 
oi the largest and most prosperous villages in the eta te. 
The store, which is new and will compare favorably with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of 
years, for particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland, Maine. Jyildtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Frciich Language. 
ElflASSK. Professor of tlie French Languages • in the High School ot Portland, thankful for 
the encouragement ho has received, would give no- 
tice to his pupils and tlie public, that he will resume 
the Instruction in the French Language,in Portland, 
at his room No. 1, Chad wick Mansion, Congress St., 
on Monday, tho 18th inst. lie proposes to give les- 
sons to classes, of not more than ten pupils in a class, 
an·! separate leesons to those who prefer it, at their 
residences 
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French 
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms, 
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St. Bcpl3dlm 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOE BOTS, 
1VOKRIDGEWOCK, M JE. 
Fall Term will Commence August 38· 
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel 
Wilson (late Principal of Uorham Seminary). They 
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. llunton, Preceptress, 
Mrs. Joel WiJson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W. 
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H. 
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages. For particulars address 
aug5dtf H F. EATON. 
MISS ANNA J. ULMER, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO AMD CABINET ORGAN, 
aug2C 663 Cougrcnw Street. dim* 
MISS MORGAN'S 
English, French and German 
Boarding School for Young Ladies, 
PORTSMOUTH. Ν-Ή., 
THE FALL TERM will begin September 26tli. The School Building has been much enlarged 
and improved this season; the best teachers in 
every department have been engaged, and the Motto 
of the .School will be always kept in view: "Only 
the best will succeed; the best cannot fail. 
References Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D., Cam 
bridge ; Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George Ε Tod 1, Esq Concord; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Rev 
James DfeNormandie, Portsmouth. 
aug28 diwteod3w&w5t35 
Bowdoin_College. 
THE second examination for admission, will be held on THURSDAY, September 28th, at 8 a. 
m., at the Chemical Lecture Room. Adams Hall. 
The Fall Term begins FRIDAY, September 291b. 
JOSHUA. L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
President. 
Brunswick, Sept. 13,167G. sepl4tdd&w37 
FRANK A. BLA.CKSTONE, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
6 1-2 DOW STREET. 
au9 u3m 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDWABD BBEEN, 109 Franklin Si., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon* Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
Î>roblems useful in navigation. The expense of leani- ng navigation by this method is very small. jy!5tf 
MISS EMMA L. EATON, 
will resume lessons on the 
PIANO FORTH SEPT 11th. 
septll 144 l.il Exchange Wired eod2w 
BOARDING AND DAY BOL, 
22 Pine St., Portland, Me. 
Tlic Fall Session of thin School for Young 
Ladies opens 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st. 
For particulars address the 
ifllSSES SÏMOKDS, 
22 Pine Street, 
Jy20 dtf 
CIIAS. S. ROBICIIEK, 
Teacher of the German Lnn(aagei)) 
370 GU.HBERL4KD SX. 
References—Dr. William Wood, M. D., 92 Free St., 
Mrs Oxnard, 43 Winter St. sepl2d3w 
MR EUGENE P. JOHNSON, 
formerly Or^anisf and Teacher of Ttlusie 
in this City, 
having returned from Germany will be in Portland 
next Monday, where he wishes to form for the 
coming Fall a Select Class not exceeding twelve in 
number. Those wishing to learn terms and parti- 
culars are requested to leave their address at Stock- 
bridge's Music Store. septlodtf 
"MIS#. Ε. BROWN, 
will resume lessons in the 
French and German Langauges, 
EARLY IN OCTOBER. 
Miss Brown adopts Mons. Sauveur's System of 
teaching Modern Langnages, which enables pupils to speak fluently without study. 
Address: Portland, Maine. scpt8dtf 
ollege the kind 
etruction in 
oac'ILaw 
I'vanchee of ft Portland 
business Λ 
The oldest I ■ institution of ■ I 
in the State. Thorough in- ■ 
emansMD,rtooMieepii2i ; an4 %11 the ■ ■ collateral Η ■> 
ce*. '.IT· ■ ■ BDKINIBS H ·. 
For f(V \her H information, L. A. Qnj, Α.M Portland, 
selG dtf 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
McPHAIL & CO.'S 
Gold Ulcdal Pianos 
received the silver cup at Maine State Fair, 1876. be- 
ing the highest award tor best square Piano. En- 
dorsed by the highest musical authorities. Agents 
wanted in every town. 
Warerooms 3 Free St. Block,Portland. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen:l Agt. 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by near- 
ly all the States in America, and by the principal 
European countries. 
BILLINGS & WHEELOCK'S 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
took the diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876. being the highest award for be*»t Upright Piano. They need only to be seen and heard to be greatly admired. Standard instruments by other makers also for sale. 
Scro'l Saws for Fine Carving. 
All the above at lowest possible prices for first- 
class articles, and all Warraiitrd. Acents wanted. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent, 
sep!6atf 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
TilE WOOTOH 
CABINET DESK 
Patented.. 
Afresh invoice just received from 
the manufactory. The attention 
of tlie trade and the pubtic gener- 
ally is most respectfully solicited to 
tins remarkable invention. Styles 
suited to office, Sibrary or parler. 
Tiieir sale is wholly unprecedent- 
ed wherever they have been intro- 
duced. Agents wanted. County 
rights secured at manufacturers' 
prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland, gepl6 illy 
$10 Per Day 
|~ΊΑΝ be made by energetic salesmen with out Vy goods, Call at 42$ Exchange Street, between 
6 and 10 Α. Μ.,ογ enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions, &C., to Box 1932 Portland, Maine. ja20deodtl 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
BUILDING LOAN. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Charles H. Adams, of the City ο 
j.7 a 1>0rtlainl, in the County ot Cumberland, 01 the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by hii mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said County, Book 356, Page 204, con veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situatec 
on the East side of Temple Street, in said Portland, 
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety ieei deep, beiug the same premises conveyed to said Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, bj deed dated July 22, 1856. and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255 to which reference is made for a more particulai description, with authority in case of a breach of th( condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debl secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition o1 said mortgage deed has been broken by said Adams This is to give notice that said parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, known as the Adam* 
House, will be sold at public auction, on saic 
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 2 o'clock in the atternoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behall of said City of Portland, and by direction of the City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- sioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of whatever authority is given me in said deed have hereunto set my liana anu given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer for said City. 
x Portland, August 14, 1876. augl4eodtd 
BUILDING LOAN. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Lorenzo D. Cole, of the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on the nineteenth «lay of July, 1869, by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the 
Southerly side of Franklin Street, near Congress 
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said 
Franklin Street, sixty-one and one half feet deep on 
Nortwesterly side, thirty-eight and one half feet on 
the rear line, and sixty-three feet on the South- 
easterly side line, being the same premises conveyed 
to said Cole by Olive Currier, by her deed dated 
September 24, 1835, to which reference is made for a 
more particular description, with authority in case 
of a breach of the condition of said mortgage to sell 
said premi&es at Auction, and from the proceeds to 
pay the debt secured thereby, and, whereas, the 
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by said Cole : 
This is to give notice that said parcei of land with 
the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by 
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at public 
auction on said premises,on the twenty-seventh day of 
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for 
tbe reason and purpose aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf 
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- 
sioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of 
whatever authority is given me in said deed have 
hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer lor said City. 
Portland. August 14, 1876. augl4eodtd 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of STAPLES & DOE, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
C. H. Staples has purchased Mr. Doe's interest, and is alone authorized to use the firm name in 
liquidation. 
C. H. STAPLES. 
A. P. DOE. 
Portland, July 8, 1876. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership, under the firm name of C. H. STAPLES 
& CO., for the purpose ot carrying on the Wholesale 
and Retail Boot and Shoe Business, and for the 
{>resent will continue to occupy the old store, former- y occupied by Staples & Doe, No. 88 Cross Street. 
C. H. STAPLES. 
W. BURBANK. 
Portland, Sept. 8, 1876. eept21d3w 
ANNUAL MEhTIJNGS. 
Portland & Rochester R. B. Co. 
ANNUAL· MEETING. 
rllHE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester 
X Railroad Company are hereby notified that the 
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany, at the Depoi in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, 
the fourth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the 
lorenoon, to act upon the following business, viz: 
Article 1st—To hear the report of the Directors. 
Art 2d—To choose 11 Diiectors for the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 3d—To see what action the Stockholders will 
take to raise money to pay the liabilities of the 
Company. 
Art '4th—To act upon any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
Per order of the Directors. 
W. H. CONANT, C'erk. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1876. sept20d2w 
Fall and Winter of 1876-7 
SOW READ¥ 
Au Bissant line of 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENS 
— FOR — 
to be made up in the latest styles at 
McACHORN'S, 
Merchant Tailor, 
205 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel. 
formerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR. 
seplO dim 
RVBBiR UOSE 
10 CENTS) PER FOOT. 
Wc will sell Hose Tor washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling 
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low 
price of 10 cents per Toot aud up- 
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes, 
&c„ all attached and ready for 
use at lowest prices. Hall's Pa- 
tent Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turning the stop cock. 
Try these and you will use no 
others. Call and examine at 
HalFs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
myl6 dti 
HIC1N PINE SHINGLES 
By the Carload and at Retail ! 
— ALSO — 
Matched Sheathing Boards, 
Spruce and Pine Flour Boar 
Clapboards and JLatlis, 
Cedar and Spruce Shingles, 
Fer Sale at Leirul Price·, by 
B. STEVENS, Jr., 
801 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
6e[iC eod&wlm 
DRUMS ! DRUMS Î 
On band at all times a complete assortment of 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and indi- 
viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted. 
PRUSSIAN DKUMS, 
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Brums, 
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts. Drums 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE'S 
MUSIC STORE, 
■ 50 EXCDANGK STREET. 
Ju30 
Window Frames ! 
When you cannot And what you want 
and are in a hurry for Window Frames, 
call at 
BU ft ROW ES BROS'., 
Wlitre you can have tbein at short notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
ΙΌΚΤΙ,λΝΒ, DIE, 
apl7 deodtf 
Cas Fixtures ! 
128 Exchange St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
eep6 d3m 
IXlen, Women and Children who are parti- 
cular to hareeaty fitting* good look- 
ing and serviceable Boots are 
Sure to Come 
I· 23'J MIDDLE ST., where tlief will 
find the largest M toc k of fine Boot· 
in this Country. 
jttl2dtt ifl. «. PAIilTIJER, 
ALWAYS OPEN ! 
J. Burleigh & Go 
may be found open and 
ready for the Fall and Win- 
ter Campaign every day. 
Know ye all men that we 
have removed to our 
229 Middle St. 
Wc have the largest store 
and the largest stock of 
goods in Maine, and dur- 
ing the Fall and Winter we 
propose to sell goods 
5 PER CENT. LESS 
than can be bought in this 
or any other city. We have 
from the cheapest to the 
finest goods and all may be 
suited with quality as well 
as price. If you want a good suit 
of Clothes, an OVERCOAT, 
ULSTER, REEFER, or 
anything in our line, rem- 
meinber that you can save 
money by buying of 
Burleigh & Co., 
229 MIDDLE ST. 
We shall keep up the 
reputation we have earned 
of being the ONLY 
GBE1T LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
and don't you forget it. 
J. Burleigh & Co., 
WHITE STORE, 
229 MIDDLE STREET 
sep23 d3t 
jURS. WISISLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels* 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants· 
We have put up and sold this article for years, and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms oi highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW," after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR. THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suller- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has beeu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands ot Cases. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in" 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity· 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve 
Griping oi the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHŒA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering irom 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will be SUKE-ves, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely 
used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," 
Having tlie fac-simile of "CURTIS & PERKINS'' 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
aug25 dGm 
music ! 
New Sheet Music, Books. Fols, k 
received daily by 
0. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
Theglargeet Stock in the City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or Install- 
mentf, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 deodly* 
D. H. BARNES, ACCOHlM. 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed; Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tion to oaniwuptcy matters, the settlement of estates, 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders lett 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. aug26dtf 
Orders for Ton Boats 
will be receiïctl as usual, 
at 
CIIAS. SAWVIilt'S 
OBlce, 123 Commercial Street. 
my 18 dlf 
THE PEKMIUM 
WOO!) PIMP ! 
The best and cheapest out door pump in the market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNF.Y, 
augll Agent·, Portland, Tie. dlf 
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We do not read a"3onymoas letters and communi- 
cations. Tlie name, and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but a? a guaranty cl good iaith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card, certiiicate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
mauagers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFORD B. HAÏES, 
OF1 OHIO. 
FUR VICE PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NKW .YORK, 
For Presidential Elector». 
At Large.—"WILLIAM W. THOMAS. 
NATHAN A. FARWKLL. 
First listrict-SYLVESTER LITT LE FIELD. Second " I. WARREN MERRILL. 
Third " BENJAMIN D. MEfCALF. Fourth " J. W. PORTER. 
Fifth " SETH L. M IL LIKEN. 
The Democracy are going to introduce 
George II. Pendleton into the Ohio canvass. 
This is reform with a vengeance. 
Gov. Gboveb, who has just been elected 
Senator from Oregon, is a Democrat of the 
strict Bourbon school. Nesmith, a liberal 
Democrat, was bis cbiel competitor. Wes- 
tern Democracy don't take any Charles Fran- 
cis Adams in theira. 
Apparently the threats ot Gen. Butler'e 
retainers are being put into execution, for it 
is out that Gov. Rice once took the Know- 
Nothing oath. Four years ago a similar 
charge was made against Henry Wilson, but 
it did no serious iojury. 
Gov. Hendricks has brac«d up sufficient- 
ly to say that he considers the elections In 
Maine and Vermont Democratic victories· 
The governor will doubtless be able to claip 
lots more just such victories during October· 
At least Renublicans hone so- 
The meeting of the Boys in Blue in India- 
napolis has had the effect of rousiog the pat- 
riotic fervor of the masses in Indiana to the 
highest pitch and consequently has made a 
Republican victory in October more piobable 
than ever. 
The Augusta Constitutional says of Ben 
Hill's nomination that the "overwhelming 
sentiment of bis constituency went with him 
heart and soul." The calling to mind of Mr. 
Hill's speech in the House last winter will 
readily show what the sentiment of that con- 
stituency 
The National College Rowing Association 
is evidently an institution of the past. One 
by one the colleges are falling away from it 
and joining the New England Association. 
Williims and Dartmouth have recently with- 
drawn and other colleges in this section of 
the country will doubtless follow suit. 
Gov. Porter of Tennessee, who is for 
Tilden and reform, carries a revolver upon 
tue stump, and the other day in a debate with 
a colored Republican got cornered in argu- 
ment and appealed to it as the true Demo- 
cratic method ot settling the controversy in 
his favor. Friends interfered and prevented 
him from using it however. 
A Washington dispatch to the New York 
Times says that Mr. Hewitt's allegation that 
the Treasury department refused a statement 
of Gov. Tilden's income returns is incorrect. 
The statement Mr. Hewitt requested is ia 
preparation but the data are not yet in the 
possession of the department. The delay is 
accounted for by this fact, and the reduction 
ot ihe force of the Internal Revenue bureau. 
Reports of Democratic outrages on Re- 
publican meetings in Ohio would seem to in- 
dicate that the Northern Tildenites are vieing 
with their Southern brethren in their peculiar 
method of carrying on a campaign. The South- 
ern Democrat argues with a revolver, the 
Northern specimen with a rotten egg or a 
brickbat. The choice of weapons suggest that 
the former is altogether the more cleauly 
set. 
Senator Bayard is repeating that arrant 
nonsense about the Republican party's being 
responsible for the prevailing dullness in 
business. Mr. Bayard is credited with being 
a man ot more than ordinary intellect and 
doubtless he reads the newspapers daily and 
sees therein the reports of the prostration of 
all kinds of industries in Eugland, Canada, 
aud Germany. Does Mr. Bayard attribute 
this to the Republican party ? 
λιιϊ. sjjieuu υι yeiiuw lever ai lue ouuîu 
will be observed witli deep sorrow. Our dt s- 
patches indicate that at Savannah the num- 
ber of cases is rapidly increasing, and at the 
same time the disease is becoming more fatal. 
Two thousand people are sick and the deaths 
average a score or more daily. In Brunswick 
there are six hundred cases and in Charleston 
a few cases have made their appearance. 
The only thing certain to stop the ravages of 
this disease is a sharp frost, and this will not 
occur for five or six weeks. Thus it appears 
inevitable that a long period of suffering 
is in store for the residents of the 
stricken cities. It is gratifying to note that 
northern cities are hastening by liberal con- 
tributions of money to alleviate this suffering 
as far as possible. The list of contributions 
on auother page indicato that Portland does 
not intend to be backward in this good work. 
Campaign Notes. 
Senator Conover of Florida regards that 
state as unquestionably sure for Ilayes and 
Wheeler now that the party breach has been 
healed. 
This is not an "aggressive" campaign on 
Governor Tilden's part, after all ; nor on the 
part of Mr. Dorsheimer. They are both on 
the defensive, and in from two to six columns 
each. This should not be so.—Albany Eve· 
ning Times, Dem. 
Captain Hugh Donnelly of Springfield and 
bogus telegrams were the causes of the nom- 
nation of Charles Francis Adams, according 
to the Boston correspondent of the New 
York Ilerald. Captain Donnelly was primed 
by Boss Kelly of New York and both may 
expect soft appointments if Tilden is elected. 
Governor Tilden's explanation or his in- 
come tax is not given any weight at the in- 
ternal revenue bureau, and .Commissioner 
Ranm does not see that it should Interfere in 
any way with the suit that is to be brought 
in the United States district court of New 
fork to recover the amount of tax fraudu- 
lently withheld, the penalty and interest 
amounting in all to some thousands of dollars. 
Developments of the Democratic plan of 
campaign in Indiana show that they are try- 
ing to get the greenback candidates to resign 
and deliver their following to the Democrats. 
One of this kind of Democratic emlssailes 
has been found at work in Madison, endeav- 
oring to secure the withdrawal of Bright, the 
greenback nomineo for Congress, in favor ot 
Woolen, the Democratic nominee. His ar- 
gament is that the Republican candidate is a 
hard-money man, that there is no chance for 
the election of Bright, and that Woolen is a 
soft-money man, so it is for the greenback 
interest to withdraw their candidate and 
vote for the Democrat. 
Gov. IIaye9 sent the (pllowiDg despatch to 
the mee'ing of the Bojs in Blue in Indianap- 
oiis : 
Columbus, Οπιο, I 
Wednesday, Sept. 20,1876. f To Gen. Edward F. Noyes, Chairman Sold- iers' Convention: 
I am grateful to my comrades of the Union 
Army, assembled at Indianapolis, for their hearty greeting. The men who maintained 
the cause ot national unity and freedom ou 
su many battle-fields are not willing to see the results of the war imperiled by neglect or miscouduct at the ballot-box. Their exam- 
ple will be very influential with all intelligent and patriotic people. R. B. Hayes. 
[Frcra Harper's Bazar.) 
New York Fashions. 
PBINCES8K COSTUMES. 
The French dresses imported for models at 
the furnishing honses embody the leading feat- 
ures and novelties tor fall and wluter attire. 
The word costume is used by French modistes 
for walking dresses only, but the late importa- 
tions show princesse costumes that are suitable 
for both house and street The first impres- 
sion on seeing the new dresses is that they are 
single garments cut and made together like 
Gabrielle dresses,ana very elaborately trimmed. 
It is evidently the design of the modiste to give 
the effect of the princesse dress, yet these prin- 
cesse costumes have always a separate lower 
skirt, and their over dress is quite as often In 
two pieces as in the single polonaise. The two 
pieces of this over dress are, however, so intri- 
cately and so closely combined that it is often 
difficult to tell where the basque leaves off and the over-skirt begins, and the appearance is given of a close-clinging polonaise. To do this 
the lower edge of the basque is left untrimmed, and the upper part of the over skirt diaper; 
comes up above the edge of the basque ana conceals it. Sometimes only the front of the 
basque is hidden, and the back is a well-defined 
postilion ; in other cases the back is concealed, and the front of the basque are shown; some- times the whole edge is tucked away oat of 
sight ; and there are not wanting instances of 
regular basques richly trimmed on the edges, slashed, and with revers in each seam, though the plain ronnd cnirass has probably had iU day. The effect of the cnirass is, however, ob- tained by hooking or otherwise attaching the overskirt drapery near the ediie of the basque, Which is fitted plainly ovor the waist and low 
down on the bips. This over-skirt draper; is attached to the lower skirt usually; indeed, it is the exception in French dresses to fiod the two 
skirts separated. There is very little "looping up" in the new draperies, and all bunching bouffant effects are out of style. The low dra- 
peries that were introduced last season will be 
—" » «ονα »υι "luici UlCPSCP. J UBSO 
consist of folds, pleat?, and wrinkled breadths 
sewed across tbe frout aDd sides of lower skirts, either straight across or curved, or else they are placed diagonally, but always iu easy, irregular fashion, not set aud stiff, and in most cases the 
sides ara arranged differently. Tbe back drap- 
ery, as we have said before, is very slight, quite low down, and is made up of bows, scarfs, and 
pendants. A few regular round over-skiits are 
shown, but these are not festooned to look bouf- 
fant, as at present. They are drawn together low down in tbe back, and held there by large 
long-looped bows. 
COMBINATION COSTUMES. 
As this 19 to be a hard winter, the reader 
will be glad to know that combinations in cos- 
tumes remain in fashion. There are combina- 
tions in fabrics and combinations in colors. 
Not a single suit is found made entirely of one 
material; hence short patterns and partly worn 
d re? ses can be nsed again as parts of new suit*. 
There is less shading than formerly; thus, in- 
stead of a dress of one color showing tone npon 
tone of that color, bright contrasts in relief up- 
on dark colors are preferred. For instance, the 
dark blue, green or plum-colored silks of last 
winter will form excellent foundation skirts for 
new over dresses of wool or of silk brocade of 
the same color, which will be brightened up 
with facings, knots aod pleatiogs of aardinal 
silk. There are four shades of brown that will 
be used for costumes; these are variation· of 
seal and bronze brown. The myrtle or Russian 
green costumes are largely imported in fine 
woolen stuffs, in silks, brocades, and velvets. 
Plum-color aod navy blue suits are shown in 
profusion. One pretty way of relieviDg these 
is to trim them with bias bauds of cardinal silk 
that are almost concealed with row after row of 
blue or plum-colored soutache, giving only the 
merest glimpses of tbe cardinal trimmings be- 
tween. 
The woolen polonaises and over-dresses are 
of laine carree—square-figured wool—all of one 
color, or else they are partly plain twilled serge 
orlcamel's bair, and partly striped or tufted, 
making, with the silk or velvet of tbe under- 
skirt, three materials in the costume. Gilded 
stripes on seal brown twilled goods are used for 
the sleeves, bias bands, aod for parts of the 
polonaise, sometimes appearing as one of tbe 
side forms, or in tbe large square collar, or, it 
may be, forming most of the lower drapery of 
a garment that is solid color in all its npper 
parts. In description these new arrangements 
may seem eccentric, but French taste has made 
them very pretty, and not at all striking. 
Silk over dresses are usually brocaded, or 
what is called pamasee, in small silk figures, or 
else in tbe raised velvet designs showing leases, 
scales or geometrical figures. Conspicuous 
plaids and well defined stripes seem to have 
lost favor. Small armure figures and tnfted 
threads in tbe knickerbocker styles are (till 
popular One color usually prevails in the 
brocaded silks, yet there are quaint moyen-age 
brocades made up elegantly, with gray figures 
on blue or plum ground, or gold ou green, and 
even tiny cardinal figures on green, with much 
myrtle green satin or silk pleatings for trim- 
mings. One of the handsomest suits is a vel- 
vet skirt of pale drab, with narrow velvet ruf- 
fles beaded by fine gray feather trimmiDg; over this is a polonaise of drab and brown silk bro- 
cade in very small figures, trimmed with a 
feather border 
LOWER SKIRTS. 
Lower skirts of costumes are almost con- 
cealed by the long polonaise or over-skirt dra- 
pery, yet upon the shape of this foundation 
skirt depends much of the beauty of the cos- 
tume, This lower skirt is narrow, clinging in 
Three yard a is its average width around the 
bottom. The three front gores are sloped at 
the top so closely that there is bo gathering or 
pleating to the belt. The two straight back 
breadths are sewed to the belt in one large box 
pleat, and have a drawing string about halt 
a yard below the waist to draw all the fullness 
backward. Skirts of French dresses ire not 
lined, they are bound with braid. The; are 
widedly faced with crinoline, on which is laid 
a narrower facing of alpaca the color of the 
dress, and the dress material is then turned up 
on this In the old-fashioned way. Silk skirts 
are A· foundation of most toilettes. Heavy 
camel's-bair and velvet skirts that would 
mkke too much balk on the hips are fitted plainly 
around the top anil have deep Spanish flounces 
below to give the necessary fullness; even in 
such cases two breadths of wide camel's-hair 
are found sufficient for the Spanish flounce. 
The trimming of lower skirts shows little 
novelty. Instead of knife-pleating going out o( 
use, it will be more worn than ever, especially 
in narrow widths, finely pleated with the 
edgts lapping, and thus forming a single clus- 
ter around the bottom of the skirt. The same 
trimming extends all around the skirt, but is 
apt to he narrower in front where the tablier 
falls over it than it is m the short train that Is 
notsomnch hidden. In regard to the length 
of skirts, we are sorry to say that, while the 
front and sides are short enough for comfort- 
able walking the back (breadths are long 
enough to sweep the sidewalks. These back 
breadtLs, however, are gathered iuto a small 
compass to form a eon of queue train, which 
is very narrow, and therefore easily lifted out 
oflhedirtot the street. Λ favorite design for 
trimming the skirt is two lapped knife-pleat- 
ings, each three inches deep, then a broad bias band and two narrower erect knife-pleatings. 
Another is two box-pleatings with a knife- 
pleating between, or the reverse of this, with 
only a single bos-pleating. These new pleat- 
ings are all pressed very fiat from top to bot- 
tom, and are not permitted to fly out at the 
edges like ruflle». It is also preferable that the 
flounces should be of the wool or other material 
of the over dress rather than of the silk of the 
lower skirt. The over dress is usually trimmed 
with fringe or with silk pleating. 
BLACK SUITS. 
The richest black silk suits have ovet dresses 
of black brocade, either silk brocade or else 
that with ruised velvet figures The brocade 
basque has sleeves to match and is trimmed 
about the neck and wrists with folds and pleat- 
ings. The edge of the basque is not trimmed 
as it is hidden beneath the brocade drapery 
which forms the over skirt, and the effect of a 
polonaise is prsdaced. Very rich fringe edges 
the drapery. The lower skirt is of silk, with 
pleated flounces. Plainer black silk costumes 
have two narrow gathered flounces with a 
cluster-pleated flounce betweeen. Over this is 
a long over skirt trimmed with wide, heavy 
fringe. The over skirt is sewed to the lower 
skirt and is shirred down one side, while the 
I other bas long-looped bows placed quite low 
(lowη upon it. Feather binds will also be 
mucli uted ou black silk suits both as the 
heading for the bunch of ruffles and for trim- 
ming the over dresses 
Long wadded silk cloaks will be worn with 
black costumes. Fur bands will be most 
stylish trimmiugs for black velvet and silk 
dresses, as well as (or the long cloaks that are 
to be worn over them. Black cashmere suits 
and the square-figured woolens will be 
trimmed with galloon braids, fringe, and silk pleating?. 
DRESS WAISTS, SLEEVES, ETC 
The seams of dress waists follow the natural 
outlines of the figure, aud have less of the mas- 
culine cut lately given. Thus, though shoulder 
seams are still short rather than long, they are 
not to be chopped off as of late with sleeves set 
in as high as in a gentleman's coat, nor are 
they to be p'.aced as far forward as they have 
been. The object now is to make the figure 
look slender and long waisted, hence backs of 
dresses must be narrow; and to produce this the 
shoulder seam is cut further back than has been 
the custom for three or four years, as will be 
seen by referring to any of the fashion plates in 
late numbers o( the Bizar. The long seams iu 
the back of dresses are 'most varied. Some 
waists have two side bodies; others have but 
one; while others are French shape, while still 
others are in the French shape, without any 
side form. There are many dresses with the 
long seams that begin on the shoulders, making 
long side bodies, while others again have the 
short seams that begin in the armhole. The 
darts in front are close together and very short, 
giving the appearance of a low bust. The 
oeck of the dresi is as high as it is possible to 
wear it, aud in many cases has two collars, one of which stands, while the other is turned 
down in Byron shape. There are double- 
breasted, diagonal, square, aud close tronts. 
TrinmiDgs usually extend from top to bottom 
of the waist, being wide at the top, sloping at 
the taper, and widening below the waist 
line. PlastronB of silk are cut in this way. 
Sometimes there is a single plastron down the 
middle, while others have two plastrons set on 
a little beyond the button-boles. This is a 
tasteful and simple fashioD. Usually there are 
two rows of buttons on each plastron, aud one 
for buttoning down the middle, making five 
rows of buttons instead nf the regulation three 
rows, as at present. Sleeves are close coat 
shape, with scarcely room enongh to get the 
hand through at the opening. Pretty little 
revers and narrow pleated frills form the cuffs 
which, to be stylish, must be simple and not 
showily obtrusive. The tendency in the richest 
dresses is to have the sleeves match the waist, 
yet there are many combination costumes with 
silk or velvet sleeves in woolen over dresses. 
Buttons appear on the sleeves as well as on the 
body. There is a great fancy for embroidered 
buttons, with a star wrought on each button. 
Pockets are both useful and ornamental, and 
of most varied shapes. Long-looped bows ex- 
tend down the fronts of polonaise, and play a 
pretty part, and also an important one in 
brightening up the new costumes. 
TOÛRNÛBES. 
AU bouffant tournures are abandoned. The 
long slender bustle (hat holds the lower part of 
the skirt away from the feet will be retained, 
though many ladies prefer pleatings or fans of 
crinoline plaoed inside the skirt of each cos- 
tume. The slope from the waist to the end of 
the train is gradual, and must be Datural look- 
ing, as the skirt falls away from the wearer 
when walking; otherwise the graceful effect of 
the new over dresses and shapely cloaks will be 
destroyed. 
Letter From New York. 
Centennial Travel—Hastneaa Prospect·— 
Election Prognostics, Ac &c. 
New Yoek, Sept '-'let, 1876. 
To the Editor of the Presê : 
The travel to the Exposition is daily increas- 
ing. Thia city is greatly crowded, all the hotels 
overflowing with people going lo and returning 
from the grand exposition. Yesterday (Wed- 
nesday) the Pennsylvania Ε. K. despatched a 
train of ten cars every thirty minutes for Phila- 
delphia, and every train was overloaded with 
passengers. To-day the trains on this road 
commence running at 5 o'clock a. m and run 
every half hour during the day until 5 o'clock 
p.m. In Philadelphia there is no comfort in 
the hotels, many persons changing places two 
or three times before they can find comfortable 
quarters, and all patties returning complain of 
poor fare, great want of attention, &c. I 
would advise all persons intending to visit 
Philadelphia to defer for a time the same until 
the rash is over. 
Business in this city is gradually improving, 
yet some branches are exceedingly dull, there 
being but little demand lor lumber or cooper- 
age stock. Ottawa lumber of the best quality 
for the South American trade is being laid 
down here at fourteen dollars in XT. S. curren- 
giving the manufacturer a fearful loss. There 
cannot be much improvement in the lumber 
market this Fall. Manufacturers must wait 
patiently for an improvement which is sure to 
come. Freights are very dull, and the im- 
provement early in the month not sustained, 
although good business for vessels anticipated 
later id the season. 
The Republicans are confident of carrying 
New York in November by 50,000 majority and 
Ohio in October by at least 20,000. They are 
sure of Indiana in October also by a small ma- 
jority. Should Indiana go Democratic in Octo- 
ber, the Republicans feel sure of the state in 
November. Mr. John Bigelow, who was ab- 
sent in France daring the war. certifies of his 
own knowledge to Oov. Tilden's enthusiastic 
loyalty in New York from the beginning to tbe 
end of the war. I suppose now that the ques- 
tion is fully settled to the satisfaction of the 
Democrats, of course. Why did not Mr. 
Bigelow make some explanation about tbe 
Governor's income returns? I suppose that 
was too much for one man's back with tbe 
statement of his loyalty, and was to be shoul- 
dered by another friend of Mr. Tilden's. There 
is an explanation of this ugly trouble, in tbe 
World this morning, but 1 have not read it ful- 
ly yet. Strange that it should take months to 
make up this statement, whereas if all had 
been right and fair, one day would have been 
sufficient in a matter which has been so dam- 
aging to Oev. Tilden. Those who know him 
well believe tbe charges all true. 
The Post, Times and Tribune severely 
criticise Charles Francis Adams' letter of ac- 
ceptance. It falls like a wet blanket upon tbe 
Democracy. The question is asked, does he 
belong with the Democracy or to what party 
does he belOUP? Hft llrtPS tint manfinn tlio 
Democratic party at all in his letter of accept- 
ance. Those wbo complain forget that be 
mast uphold the aristocracy and dignity of the 
Adams family, that be cannot descend to the 
level of the common people, and that he has 
nothing in sympathy with them. One of the 
daily papers attributed the past two days of 
cold weather to the presence of Mr. Adams in 
this city at the Brevoort House. 
The nomination of General Hawley for Con- 
gress in Connecticut, like that of Gov. Morgan 
for Governor in New York, adds great strength 
to the Presidential ticket. H. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Secretary Morrill has returned to Washing- 
ton. 
Nothing of note was elicited in the Babcock 
trial Saturday. 
The cash admissions to the Centennial Sat- 
urday were 83,855. 
The Newfoundland fisheries are below last 
year's in quality, but prices are better. 
The Superintendent General of the recruit- 
ing office has been directed to send 300 recruits 
to the South. 
The fire insurance companies complain that 
Montreal's supply of water is not adequate and 
threaten active measures if this detect is not 
remedied. 
Ex-Senator Patterson of New Hampshire 
will speak at a Hayes and Wheeler dag raising 
at Hanover, 
The cane rush at Dartmouth has resulted in 
the suspension of one sophomore and two fresh- 
men. 
Kill Eagle has rehearsed to a correspondent of the Herald the Custer and Keno fights, but it contains only the details of which has here- 
tofore been printed. 
The Franklin will proceed direct to New 
York with Boss Tweed. Upon her arrival be 
will be surrendered to the authorities. The 
Franklin will probably sail Wednesday. 
Quite a large number of persons arc sick in 
New York and in Brooklyn with what is known 
as the Centennial malaria, which has attacked 
them after their return from tbe Philadelphia 
exhibition. 
It seems to be settled that the Boston base 
hill club sold their match with tbe Chicago 
club Friday. The pools were paid Saturday on 
tbe ground that the bets were made in good 
faith. 
The rifle teams attended a Bhode Island 
clambake, given in their honor on Long Island, 
Friday afternoon. It was tbe first importation 
ever made here of that peculiar institution and 
■Was highly enjoyed by some thousand people leside tbe foreign rifle team. 
DIETBOaOLVHlCiL 
J'SOU ABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTF FOUR 
BOCBS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Okficeb, Washington, O.C., [ Sept. 25, (1 Α. M ) J 
Fer New England. 
and Middle states diminishing Ν. K. to S. E. winds and warmer, partly cloudy weather ana 
occasional r»iu, followed by clearing weather 
and N. W. winds in ihe southern portion of the 
Middle Atlantic states. 
By a fire in Norwich. Ct., Saturday morning, Edward Cbappall &Co., lumber dealers,'suffei- ed a loss of 822,000. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
WAITERS liN Λ AI NE 
1 he Turf. 
Bangob, Sept. 24.—The fall meeting of tie 
Bangor trotting park was held Saturday. The 
three minute purse was won by Ogdensbure in 
three straight heati. Time 2.44^, 2.42 2.42; 
Kitty Wells second, Busy Bee third. The 2.38 
purse was won by Honest Farmer in three 
straight heats. Time 2.38J, 2.38J, 2.39J; Tri- 
umph second, Black Bess 3d. 
Smuggler trotted one heat in 2.23J. 
Centennial Excanitn. 
Λ centennial excursian under the auspices of 
the Handel Saoiety. starts tomorrow morning. 
Three hundred and twelve tickets are sold. 
Contribution for Savannah. 
The Knights of Pythias in this city have au- 
thorized their brothers in Savannah to draw on 
them for $100. 
HELL Ο ATE! 
Ί lie Great Explosion 
a Success. 
THE DANGEROUS REEF RE- 
MOVED. 
No Damage to Property. 
New York, Sept. 24.—To-day was celebrated 
by » New England easterly rain storm and all 
the discomforts attendant thereon. Notwith- 
standing the fact thousands of people at noon 
began their routes towards Hallett's Point, 
Hell Gate, to be in season to witness the grand 
explosion promised by Geo. Newton. They 
were not disappointed. The arrangements, un- 
der the supervision of that distinguished 
American army engineer, were all completed 
Saturday night to the minutest details. The 
cautionary advice to all interested was rigidly 
observed, such as the vacating of domiciles in 
close contiguity to the reef and houses even at 
a considerable distance, while doors and win- 
dows were left invitingly open for sneak 
thieves in Âstoria. The General, however, had 
arranged for soldiers of the regular army and 
U. S. marines to guard property, so that noth- 
ing was left to the peculation of thieves. The horse cars that run from down town in 
this city to 23i street ferry station were more 
than crowded from nooa till 1 o'clock. The 
steamboats which were to convey the invited 
guests ot Gen. Newton, of the mayor of this 
city, of the commissioners of charities, and of 
the commissioners of emigration, all rendez- 
voused at 23d street, East Kiver, as well as the 
U. S. officials who were transported thither 
ti'on of the police commissioner. The agent of 
the New Eogland press was the guest of the 
emigration commissioners on the trip op the 
river, and of the police commissioners and the 
major of New York on the return, Secretary 
Chandler and Collector Arthur also offered all 
the facilities in their power to the New Eng- 
land press. 
Quite a large number of invited guests were 
present upon Ward's Island, w hich is to the 
northward and eastward of Hallett's Beef. The 
high hills on the New York side of East River 
and the streets and avenues were literally 
black with people, reminding many military 
people present of the appearance of Gettysburg 
Heights just before the great battle of Gettys- 
burg. 
The programme of Gen. Newton as to the 
guarding of the river was carried out to the let- 
ter. Steamboats under his orders were sta- 
tioned *at points within a radius of three-quar- 
tets of a mile east and west of the reef to 
prevent any vessels from approaching within 
the supposed danger lines. Thero were some 
two dozen steamers loaded to their gnards with 
people which were within safe sight seeine dis- 
tance of the doomed reef, while the government 
scow which has for so many months done duty 
at the reef was anchored between Ward's 
Island and the New York shore with the family 
of Gen. Newton and several distinguished 
American and foreign engineers and army and 
naval officers and friends. Lining the shores 
were quite a large number of yachts, steam 
launches, row boats, club bjats, racers, dories, 
ehells and dingies filled with adventurous oars- 
men and risky families of the traditional New 
Yorkers, who would almost welcome eternity 
in accomplishing sensational sight seeing. 
There were at least from the stand point on 
Ward's Island from 100,000 to 250,000 people 
who awaited the touch of the electric spark to 
the grand battery. 
At 2 25 o'clock the fir.-t warning gnu was 
fired and the great crowds then began to fnlly 
realize that the decrees of a regular army offi- 
cer of the United States were something to be 
depended upon. Tbe second gnn resounded as 
was previously announced, and it was accom- 
panied by a fresh gu-t of east wind that came 
booming Irom tbe ocean over Long Island with 
a downfall of rain and mist that was uncom- 
fortable in tbe extreme. The grear crowds re- 
mained immovable, only watching more intent- 
ly the bomb proof and tbe coffer dam at Hal- 
let's Point, lest there might beapiemature 
explosion and they would not be prepared for 
it. 
Tbere was not a boat to be seen within tbe 
prescribed limit. The Dogberry police even 
insisted upon the thousands of people on 
Ward's Island keeping rigidly within an im- 
aginary line drawn Irom where the favored 
police commissioners stood toward the brick 
hospital of the unfortunate insane. The still- 
ness was certainly oppressive between 2.40 and 
2.50 o'clock and was only relieved by the awful 
and soul harrowing shrieks of tbe half dozen 
female lunatics confined in the asylum, who 
had been worried by a couple of inconsiderate 
women and the usual thoughtlessness of a New 
York crowd who had (locked to the barred bat 
open windows of the asylum. Tbe police soon 
drove away the alleged sane intruders. It was 
noticed that the houses at Attoria on Ward's 
Island and along the New York shore had 
their hundreds upon bnndreds of windows 
thrown open. The steamboats had all their 
boilers so arranged that any undue atmospheric disturbance should not disarrange their equili- brium. Tbere was a general observance of all 
Srecautionary measures suggested by General ewton, i  whom all seemed to place implicit 
confidence. 
Mayor Wickam this morning early went to 
Ward's Island and remained there to assure 
tbe inhabitants that there was no danger and 
bis example bad a most satislactory effect. 
Commissioner Isaac H. Bailey and other mem- 
bers of the board of charities, did the same at 
Blackwell's Island. In both instances the ex- 
amples of both had the effect to prevent an 
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titution at the easterly end of Blackwell'e Is- 
land were removed between 2 and 4 o'clock to 
the western end of the island, and the uniform 
of tbe New York policeman was visible at all 
points. At Astoria Sergeant Whitcomb, form- 
erly of Boston, was in charge of the police de- 
tail and connection with a few regulars and ma- 
rines, prevented any intrusion upon the domain 
of Gen. Newton. 
At 2.30 o'clock a solitary IT. S. marine in a 
blue overcoat with his bayoneted rifle at the 
shoulder, paraded before the bomb proof with- 
in a few yards of what has been known as the 
heading of the main shaft to the honeycombed 
reef. He was shortly after withdrawn, but 
would have undoubtedly as impnrturbably 
performed hie duty during the next honr 
as if on a common daily tramp back and forth 
at his accustomed barracks. 
The snspence between 2.40 and 2 52 was a 
thing almost felt. At last tbe third gun re- 
sonantly echoed among the islands and sullen- 
ly lost itself against the easterly gale and tbe 
woods of Long Island. Watches were imme- 
diately produced and field and opera glasses 
were levelled toward Hallett's Point. The 
seconds were counted. Fifteen seconds went 
by and several hasty people exclaimed in an 
undertone: "It is too bad for Newton, the bat- 
tery has failed him!" Five seconds more of 
suspense, when there was a surpressed rumble, 
an exclamation of "There she goes." "Bully 
for Newton", and tbe crowd of refined gentle- 
men on Ward's Island, headed by His Honor 
Mayor Wyckam and tbe police commissioners, 
paying no heed of tbe officious policemen rap- 
idly walked nearer tbe edge of the water. 
The scene was one never to be forgotten. 
The elevation on Ward's Islands, where spec- 
tators were standing was perhaps some fifty 
feet above tbe bight water mark. Tbe glass of 
the writer had been vigorously kept upon the 
cofferdam. When the rumble commenced 
there was seen first in the centre where the 
beading of the mine was located, a beautiful 
white spray that lifted it-self into the air 150 
feet in a jet not unlike the spray thrown up by 
a geysei spring, supported on each immediate 
side by voluminous sprays of an hundred feet. 
These again flanked by smaller sprays upsboot- 
ing lrom fifty down to ten feet in height. The 
body of water thrown up was very heavy, al- 
though not apparent at the moment exteuding 
36» feet from the shore. The area of distur- 
bance extended evidently over three to five 
acres of surface and that amount of water was 
lifted bodily into tbe air. The detonation was 
at a distance of 350 yards from which it was 
viewed by the writer, and resembled the sound 
of a park of artillery of six-pounders on a mili- 
tia training day. It was just as Qen. Newton said it would be and the fears of many that there would be a refluent wave which would be 
dangerous to those standing wiihin ten feet of 
tbe surrounding sbores, were not realized in 
the faintest degree, as the effects were thus not 
discernable at Ward's nor any other island, 
nor on New York shore. Indeed a small dory with two adventurous fishermen who slipped 
tbe cordon of the government steamers, was 
not half as much disturbed as by the swash of 
tug boat. The poor emigrants were imme- 
diately sent back to their hospitable domiciles 
and every one felt relieved. 
The moment that the explosion was 
an accomplished fact all the steam 
whistles on the river were opened and 
their shrieks of rejoicing were heightened in 
noise by the uuearthly howl and wail of half a 
dozen lunatics who shonted in the chorus from 
the open windows of tbe insane asylum. Not 
a glass was broken on any of tbe outlying and 
contiguous islands, not even a nervous woman 
was prostrated, by the reverberation or 
rather two reverbrations for a slighter one on tbe extreme chambers followed. The first ex- plosion was felt and heard ih this city, even to 
the battery. The subsidence of the waters af- 
ter the explosion showed that the cofferdam 
and its immediate appurtenances had been en- 
tirely destroyed. The wharf just above was torn 
away, the small work bouses in close joxtapc- 
B'tiou were wrecked. There were two of them 
and perhaps less than fifty feet of the earth 
facing the wat?r were broken away There 
were several little wooden houses within 100 
feet of the explosion where windows were not 
broken and a large jewelry factory less than a 
sixteenth of a mile distint with at least 500 
panes of glass had not one wiudow pane crack- 
ed. The fleet of steamers that with thousands 
of crowded humanity immediately steamed 
through the debris that floated on the tide was 
equalled only by the hundreds of row boats that 
sped their way to the scene in search of dead 
fish or drift wood. The number of fish found 
were ridiculously few, one of them being [cap- 
tured in a stunned condition -which weighed 
less than fonr lbs., a striped bass. The govern- 
ment police, charity, emigration and excursion 
steamers all made trips over the late reef and 
then steamed for home. 
The praise of Major Gen. Newton, the repre- 
sentative scientific engineer of this age,is upon 
everybody's lips, and no man in this communi- 
ty is held in,tiigher esteem than he.Everything 
was accomplished as he said it would be, and 
navigation of Hell Gate hereafter (thanks to 
him) will be probably as safe as the deepest 
portions of Long Island Sound. 
The high grounds of New York City were 
literally covered with people, and «11 spots giv- 
ing an unobstructed view of the explosion were 
crowded and jammed. Schooner Trade Wind, 
Gray, from Bockland, Isaac Siilwell pilot, was 
the first vessel to pass through Hell Gate after 
the explosion. 
Wm. E. Dodge having addressed a long let- 
ter to Gen. Newton on his unnecessary dese- 
cration of the Sabbath and intimating that he 
was making a public show of the explosion, 
Gen. Newton forwarded the following deserved 
reply : 
Hallett's Point, Sept. 23. 
Mr. Wm. E. Dodge—Sir, I received a com- 
munication from you, dated Sept. 22, in which 
you decline an alleged invitatien from me to 
witness the explosion at Hell Gate on Sunday, 
the 24th inst. As you take a great deal of 
pains to go out of your way to violate the com- 
mon courtesies of social intercourse, I take this 
occasion to inform you that I did not write you 
nor even knew of your invitation until the re- 
ceipt of your refusal of acceptance. The truth 
is I left the matter of invitation to the chamber 
of commerce and Leiut Willard, U. S. engin- 
eer, with instructions to invite a certain num- 
ber of gentlemen. I regret to find that in one 
case he has made a mistake, 
Yonr obedient servant, 
John Newton, 
Lieut. Col. Engineers. 
About 12 o'clock streams of pedestrians were 
wending their way across the city to points of 
observation on the east side. Vast numbers 
of strangers came to see what everybody ex- 
pected would be a magnificent spectacle. Spec- 
tators swarmed on the piers and low grounds 
directly in a line with the rock where they 
would have been drowned by thousands in case 
of a wave. 
At 2 o'clock a faint puff of smoke arose from 
the government soow, followed by the report of 
the first gun. Ten minutes later there wai an- 
other report and a deep hush fell npon the 
multitude. The stillness was complete and up- 
broken from then till the third gun at ten min- 
utes to 3, whioh was followed precisely at nine 
minutes to 3 by the explosion. 
In a straight and seemingly narrow line run- 
ning north and south for about 300 yards, the 
water was whitened and rose evenly three or 
feet high, a dull thud was heard, the rocks 
trembled beneath the feet of the multitude as 
if from two quick, short pulsations of an 
earthquake. The water, which appeared to re- 
lu mu oiiamuumj iui au luoi/aul, utu&o auu 
spurted up ia irregular dark yellowish masses 
about 12 feet high mixed with dark smoke 
from the dynamite. Then it fell back and the 
river in a moment resumed its usual peaceful 
aspect. Then a might; obeer arose from all 
the northeast side of the city and from the 
steamers and boats, and whistles were blown 
and the belle were rung oat joyously and all 
was over. 
The report was scarcely noticeable and not so 
mueh as a ripple was caused upon the watei 
save just over the spot where the explosioa 
took place. There was no concussion in the 
air,and not a pane of glass was broken in the 
city|or on Ward's Island. That the work was 
effectually done is the general feeling and this 
also appears from the fact that the police boal 
passed over the spot safely. 
1ELL0W FEVEB. 
Over 2000 Persons Sick in Sa- 
vannah. 
The Scourge in Charleston 
Reports from Other Places. 
New York, Sept. 23.—A Charleston des- 
patch says yellow lever is epidemic there, and 
there is a stampede from the city. It was 
brought by the British bark Sylpb from Sc. 
Thomas. Up to yesterday there were about 12 
casec, six dying. To-day six new cases are re- 
ported, The weather is exceedingly favorable 
for the spread of the plague, and the leading 
physicians advise all unacclimated persons to 
leave the city. Steamers between this port and 
New York are notified that they will be quar- 
antined, and refuse to sell tickets to passengers. 
They carry full freights however. 
A Wilmington, N. 0., despatch says no ves- 
sels south of that port are allowed to come 
there, and all traders from infected cities are 
etopped three miles from the city and thorough- 
ly inspected by the health officers. 
An Atlanta. Ga., despatch says that it is im- 
possible to find a correspondent at Savannah, 
but private despatches .from there give the 
following gloomy account of the epideipic and 
its effects : 
"There are over 2000 persous sick with yel- 
low fever at present and 180 new cases were re- 
ported to-day. Besides these, half as many 
more are down with other fevers. It is esti- 
mated that there are only about 7000 whites 
and 14,000 negroes in the city at present The 
fatality is notably among the wealthier classes 
Utterly. The relief committee estimates to- 
night that the daily expenses for the week will 
be at least $3000 per day, and there is no ac- 
crued fund to depend upon. Over 8000 people 
applied for relief to-day and the destitution;! 
great. The negroes are without exception al- 
most dependent on benevolent societies, and 
are helped equally with the whites. Official 
calls are made to-day upon other seaport towns for physicians and nurses, which will greatly 
inorease the expenses." 
The epidemic of 1851 ended with a black 
frost November 10th, and it is expected thai 
the scourge will hardly end much sooner this 
year. 
Contrary to former experience the fatality this year increases with the progress of the 
epidemio. Every city and township in Geor- 
gia has assisted Savannah to the best of their 
ability, but the matter has now passed beyond local control and the state now appeals to the 
entire country for aid. Keports received here 
to-day etate that there are over 600 yellow fever 
cases in Bruuswick in this state, which is neai 
ly half the population of that town. 
A Mobile despatch says there is no yellow fever there, but the board of health reoommend 
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from infected places. The same precautions have also been adopted at Norfolk and Porte- 
mouth. 
A Baltimore special says that the so-called 
"Typho-malarial" fever there is on the in- 
crease. The gunboat Monongahela is ordered 
to anchor below that city nntil the epidemic is 
over. The sum of 814,000 has been raised in 
New York city for Savannah. 
Savannah, Sept. 23.—At a meet ing of the 
Savannah Benevolent Association, formerly the Metropolitan tire company, held to-day,the 
association resolved to ask aid from abroad for 
the sick and destitute of Savannah, through its President, J. H. Estell. All contributions, 
whether of money, provisions or clothing, 
should be addressed to J. H. Estell, President 
of the Metropolitan Association, and will be 
suitably acknowledged. 
Charleston", S. C., Sept 23.—There is no 
epidemic in Charleston. So far there have 
been foor scattering cases of yellow fever, vari- 
ously traced to persons who communicated 
with quarantine and refugees from Savannah. 
The fever shows no sign of spreading. 
Crime· ud Casualties. 
Chas. W. Birley, a well-known cattle dealer, 
was instantly killed at Essex Junction Satur- 
day evening by railroad train. 
Two more Molly Maguires have been con- 
victed of conspiracy to murder. 
Dangerons floods are reported in tne forest 
regions of Pennsylvania. Several dwellings have been swept away and 25 persons have 
been drowned. 
Mark W. Fuller, an eld resident of Hills- 
Doro, Upper Village, hung himself Saturday forenoon. 
Losses by fire Saturday morning on Freder- 
ick and Baltimore streets, Baltimore, will foot 
up a little short of S3000. 
A large keir holding 1200 pieces of goods, ex- 
: ploded in the Clyde bleachery, Warwick, B. L, 
about 4 o'clock Saturday morning. No one 
was hurt. 
In Boston Saturday, detectives arrested Wil- 
liam Hart on a charge of purloining on the Cth 
inst., $5000 worth of jewelry from the house of 
William H. Kemole, ex-state treasurer of 
Pennsylvania. He had spent it all. 
In the United States District Court at Chi- 
cago, Saturday, the cases against Jacob Benja- 
min and Geo. N. Freesinger, distillers, indicted 
last March, were dismissed. Ex-alderman Hil- 
dreth came into court and paid 8300 amount of 
fine and cost. The fine of.A. G. Hessine, 
amounting to $1000, was paid and his dis- charge ordered. 
j NEW YORK. 
Suits against Oar. Tildea, 
j New Yobk, Sept. 23.—Col. Bliss U. S. Dis. 
trict Attorney for this district, in response to 
the question if he intended to commence suits 
i against Gov. Tilden for defrauding the govern- 
ment by false income returns, said: ! "No suits have yet been commenced. I bave 
been looking into the matter and have do doubt 
but suits will be begun. As to time I bave 
nothing to say as I don't want to make public 
my intentions." 
The Odd Fellows. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 23 —The Grand Lodge 
I. O. of O. F. held the closieg session this 
morning. The attendance was very large. Tb· 
grand officer? recently elected were formerly 
installed. 
FINANCIAL ΑΛϊ> COUliIEBCIAL 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Saturday, September 23.—The markets are flrin 
to-day and show no clianges worthy of note. Sugars 
exhibit a better feeling while the demand is increas- 
ing. Corn still continue strong and in excellent de- 
mand at the advance. 
Foreign Bxporu. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1500 bbls 
flour, 81 packages paper, 135 packages cordage, 2300 
lbs meats, 3100 do lard.liiiM do cheese, HtiO do starch, 
60 bbls beef, 116 packages sundry merchandise. 
Ftreifn Import·. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth-6 packages 
skins to Hart & Co. 1 package merchandise to Dar- 
ling & Hunt, 1 package merchandise to Prince» 
Express, 100 boxe» canned tish to Portland Packing 
Co. 
Daily Domestic Receipt·. 
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—G W True & 
Co 11 care com, S W Thaxter & Co 4 do corn, Ken- 
Bell, Tabor <& Co 7 do corn, Webb, Phinney & King 
17 do corn, Gordon Bros 1 do corn, Lord, Randlett & 
Co 1 do corn, Blake, Jones & Co 10 do corn, Wrldron 
& True 2 do corn, Boylan & Co 1 do corn, Stevens & 
Co 6 do corn, Phinney & Jackson 3 shooks, Fuller 
& Stanford 1 do flour, D W Coolldge 3 do flour, C C 
Hay ward & Co 1 do flour, D Ο Pierce 1 do flour, D 
C Buckland 1 do flour, Holway & Robinson 4 do 
flour, J Caseldy 1 do flour, J Β Fiske 4 do flour, Q 
W True & Co 2 do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 4 
do flour, J Randill & Co 4 do flour, G A Hunt & Co 
1 do flour, D Keazer 2 do flour, Hathaway & Woods 
1 do flour, Marr, True & Co 1 do flour, King, Gil- 
man & Co 1 do flour, F Dana & Co 2 do flour, Clark 
& R L Co 2 do lumber, Cummiugs, L & W 1 do lum- 
ber, S 11 & A R Doten 1 do lumber, Ρ C Tarbox & 
Co 1 do bran, J Η Randall (6 Co 1 do bran, Kensell, 
Tabor & Co 3 do bran, Waldron & True 2 do bran, 
Carruthers & Co 1 do bran, G W True & Cu 1 do 
bran, J C Bartlett 1 do wheat, A D Morton 1 do 
oate, Grand Trunk Railroad 10 do merchandise, 
Manie Central Railroad 32 do merchandise, Portland 
& Ogdenstrarg Railroad 3 do merchandise, Portland 
& Rochester Railroad 1 do merchandise, Portland 16 
do merchandise. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. i'rue & Co. 
Bom·· block market. 
[Sales at the Broker»' Board, Sept. 23.] 
95,000 Eastern Railroad new gold bonds 48 
4 Boston & Maine Railroad 9C} 
8 Boston & Maine Railroad 
Second Call. 
$2,000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s ...IllJ 
Sales at Anction. 
β Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad 58 
$8000 Maine State Be, 1889 110| 
92,000 Bath City 6's. 1889 102Ϊ 
f2,000 Eastern R. 7'», 1883—notes 5'JJ 
Bank Statement. 
New York, Sept. 23.—The following is the weekly 
bank statement : 
Loans, increase 11,211,500 
Specie, decrease 3,506,500 
Legal tenders, decrease 1,553,200 
Deposits, decrease 2,562,700 
Circulation, increase 60,200 
Reserve, decrease 4,419,025 
New Ink Stack and IJIonev mark·!. 
New York, September 23.—Gold opened at 110, 
sold up to IK 3. Governments dull and better. Money 
—no loans, 1J @ 2, State bonds qnlet, nominal 
prices. Stocks dull and steady. Exchange, long, 
483: short, 484Â. 
The stockholders of the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Central Railroad companies are said to have recently 
consulted with the best legal authorities here and in 
the West regarding the ruinous competitive policy 
ot the manattere of these r/>rnorat,ions- A mep tin? nf 
stockholders bas been proposed and a vigorous at- 
tempt will undoubtedly be made to stop the trans- 
portrtion or freights and passengers at an actual, 
loss. If the managers refuse to establish remunera- 
tive and paying rates, application to the courts will 
be made for a restoration of the company's property 
to the stock and bond holders. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities : 
United States 6s, 1881 ,ieg 1171 
United States 6s, 1881, coup... 118* 
United States 5-20's 1865, old 113} United States 5-20's,1865, new 1134 
United States 5-20's,1867 116| United States 5-20's, 1868 118$ 
United States new 5's 115] United States 10-40's, reg lit] United States 10-408, coup 1151 
Currency 6's 1261 
United States new 4J's lilt 
The following were the closing quotations of Stocks : 
Western Union Telegraph Co 70 
Pacific Mail 23} New York Central & Hudson UK 86} Erie 10 
Erie prelerred 15 
Michigan Central. 40} 
Panama .128 
Union Pacific Stock 61 
Lake Shore 53 
Illinois Centra] 85 
Pittsburg R. 89 
Chicago & Northwestern 36$ Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 61} New Jersey Central 27 
Bock Island 104| 
St. Paul 30Ï 
St. Paul preferred 611 Ohio <Ss Mississippi 12 
Delaware <& Lackawanna 76} Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 16} Missouri Pacific 3 
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred 2 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds ....110} Union Pacific 106} Land Grants 1044 
Sinking Funds 9l| Boston, Hartford & Erie 7's 18} Guaranteed 184 
Gloucester Fi»h Market. 
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 23. Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week 
ending September 23d: 
Fife-eight fishing arrivals have been reported, 26 from Geoiges Bank, aggregating J90.000 lbs of cod- fieb, and 13,000 lbs Halibut; 13 trom the Banks bring in 715,000 lbs Salt Cod, and 211,000 lbs Halibut; 19 trom mackerel trips, 16 from oft shore and 3 from the 
Bay of St. Lawrence with 2800 bbls of mackerel. 
We quote Hake at 2 50 ψ qtl ; Pollock at 3 50 per qtl ; Kaddook 3 25 φ qtl jtJueR at 3 374 φ1 qtl ;Togunes and Sounds at 10 Ου ψ bbl ; Halibut fins at 9 00 ;Hal- 
but heads 3 50^ bbl; Pickled Cod at 575 φ bbl; Smoked Halibut at 6c φ lb; Prepared and Bonelew Codfish at 54 ® 7c ρ lb,as to quality. Bank Halibut 
7}@4Jc *>ib. 
Providence Priât Clatka Market. 
Providence, September 23.—The Priming Cloths market closed firm at 4} for standard and extra 64 ζ 
64 goods; seme offers of 41c for extra cloths were re- fused by holders, who ask 5c. 
Dameilic Markets. 
New Tork. September 23.—Ashes quiet and nominal at 75 for pot9. Cotton quiet and steady ;de- livered on contract 300 bales ; sales 1125 bales; ll}c for Middling uplands; futures steady at 1-32 @ 1-I6c advance. Flour—receipts 11,747 bbls ; the market Is 
a shade firmer ; business limited by small supply of desiiable grades; sales 11,300 bbls; No 2 at 310 @ 400; Superfine Western and State at 4 25 @ 4 45; 
common to good extra Western and State at 5 05 @ 510 ;good to choice Western and State at 515 @ 5 50 ; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
5 55 @650; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 
6 55 S 7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 5 05@ 6 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 510 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 00 @ 8 00; choice to double extra at 8 05 (§) 10 00 ; including 1900 bbls low grade extra at 5 05 @ 5 35; 1500 bbls medi- 
um extra at 5 40 @ 6 50 ; 2700 bbls Minnesotas at 6 00 
@ 10 00 ; 2200 bbls City Mills extras at 5 00 @ 6 25 ; 650 bbls sour 4 25 @ 5 40 ; the market closing qniet; Southern flour quiet and unchanged ; sales 850 bbls; 
common to fur extra at 5 05 @ 6 25; good to choice do 6 30 @ 8 50. Rye flour steady ; sales 250 bbls at 4 75 @ 5 25 per bbl for superfine. Corn meal steady ; sales 350 bbls; Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 65 @ 2 90; Brandy wine at 3 25(9 3 35. W.>eat— 
receipts 42,121 bush ; the market is dull and slightly in buyers favor with a very limited business report- ed for export and milling ; sales 69,000 bosh ; 1 19 for new No 2 Chicago for milling; 1 06 (g 110 for old Winter Red Western; 118 for new and old Red Southern Mixed; 1 31 for choice new Amber Michi- 1 ΙΟ A,.» Wfl-· — 
β .. MVV IIVDW1U· UJO quiut at 72 @ 74c for Western ; 83 @ 871c toe Jersey, Penn- sylvania and State; sales of 3,000 bush State at 83c; 10,000 bush new State and Jersey at 87c for delivery this month Barley quiet ; sales or 600 bush 6-rowed 
State at 80; 6,000 bush Western supposed at 85 @ 90. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts BO,200 bush ; the market is about }c lover with only 
a light trade for export and home use; sales 94,000 bush ; 56 g 57}c for warm Western Mixed; 55}c for no grade Mixed ; 57} @ 58c for graded and ungraded steamer Mixed ; (58® 59c for sail Mixed; 59} @ 60c for ungraded Mixed, latter choice; 60c for Kansas Mixed ; 59« for Yellow Western on track ; also 5,000 bush Kansas Mixed seller October at 59}c. Oats—re- ceipts 43,020 bush ; prime, old and good and prime new firm ; interior bcaTy ; Bales 61,000 bush ; 32 @ 51] for Mixed Western and State; 35® 53c for White do, including New York unmerchantable at 35c; do No 2 at 38c; choice old No 2 Chicago at 51]c afloat; Mixed Western at 32@5ljc; White at 40} (9 49c; Mixed State at 37 @ 48c; White do 46 (3 53c, Hay is firm at 60c for snipping. Hops are firm at 10 @ 20c for yearlings ; 25 @ 30c tor new Eastern ; 25 @ 35c for new crop New York State. Coflee—Rio is firm and in fair demand at 15} 13 18jc gold for cargoes; 15} @ 20c gold for Job lots. Sugar is dull and nomin- 
ally unchanged at 8} @ 8Jc for fair to good refin- ing ; 9 @ 9Jc for good do ; 94 @ 91c for prime ; refined unchanged. Molasses is dull and unchanged. Bice is steady;La. In fair dedemand, otherwise quiet. Petroleum Is dull ; crude 14}; refined 26; cases 30® 31 ; city naptha at 14. Tallow Is steady ; 95,000 lbs at 8] @ 9c. Rosin is firmat 1 90 @ 195 for strained. Tur- pentine is firm at 33 @ 33} for Spirits. Eggs firmer eteady at 26c for State and Pennsylvania; 23 @ 25c for western. Coal Is unchanged at 3 50 @ 4 50 per ton per cargo lor Anthracite. Leather firm; Hem- lock sole, Buenos Ayres and Klo Grande light, mid- dle and heavy weights 19 @ 24 ; California do at 19 @ 23; common do at 18} @22}. Pork du.l; 290 bblsor | new mess at 16 87} S17 0ο per bbl; futures nomi- nal; seller September 16 75 bid; 16 90 asked; seller October quoted at 16 80; seller all the year quoted at 15 50 @ 15 65. Beef is quiet and firm. Beef hams 
quiet; 35 bbls Western 23. Tierce Beef quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet; middles easier at 9} @ 9] for long clear; 9} for short clear; 500 boxes long clear for December at 8}. Lard eteady; late deliveries closed firmei ; 631 tes prime steam at 10 42} @ 10 4 ; 500 for October at 10 40 ; 250 seller November 9 90 ; 3250 tes seller this year at 9 62}; 1250 tes December 9 62} @ 9 65; 3250 tee January at 9 62} @9 67. Butter firm at 16 @ 30C for Western ; 22 ig 34c for State. Cheese Is unsettled at 6 @ 12c for common to prime. Seeds —Linseed quiet at 17} gold time. Whiskey is firm; sales of 125 bbls at 112. 
Freights to Liverpool—The market Is qnlet; Cotton per sail 5-1M ; do per steam at Jd asked ; Com per steam at 7}d; Wheat per steam at7}d. Wool firm and in fair inquiry ; domestic fleece at 32® 50c; pulled 20 @ 38c; unwashed at 10 M 28c; Texas at 10 @ 27c. 
Ohioaqo, September 23.—Flour steady and firm. Wheat is fairly active; No 2 Chicago Spring at 107| cash; 104} for seller October; 104} @ 1 04} seller lor November; No 3 Chicago Spring at 95c; rejected at 79c. Corn is eteady ; No 2 at 46}c cash ; 46c seller for September ; 41c seller October. Oats are in good de- mand ; No 2 at 34Jc cash ; 31c eeller for October. Rye is dull at 62c. Barley is dull at 82 @ 82}c. Pork is dull at 16 35 cash ;16 35 seller lor October ; 14 70 seller for all the year. Lard Is dull at 10 35 cash ; 10 22} 81 10 25 seller October ; 9 22} for seller all the year. ulk meats are steady and unchanged ; shoulders at 6} ; short rib middles and short clear middles at 81 (S 93. Whiskey steady at 1 081. 
Baceipte—7,500 obis Lour, 66,000 bush wheat, 257,- 00» oush coin, 52,OOl bush oats 36,000 bush barley, 13,000 bush oi rye. 
Shipments—5,500 bbls Hour, 33,000 bush wheat, 30,- 300 bush corn, 28,000 busn oau, 12,000 Dush barley, 00,000 bush rye, 
Sr. Louis,September 23.—Flour Is unchanged ; Su- perfine Fall extra at 3 50 @ 3 75 ; extra Fall at 3 75 @ 4 25; double extra do 4 50 @ 5 00; treble do at 4 ® 5 121. Wheat is inactive; No 2 Red Fall at 1117; No 3 do at 107}. Corn unsettled; No 2 Mixed at 41]c on spot ; 4l|c old seller September and October. Oats—No 2 at 36ic on spot; 34Jc eeller October, kye is dull at 58c bid. Barley is steady and firm ;sam- lots of Minnesota and Wisconsin at 85c ® loo. Whis- key at 109. Provisions—Pork Is quiet and unchang- ed at 17 50 @ 18 00. Lard at >0} (si 10|. Bulk Meats none offering. Baconat 7} @ 7| for shouldeiB; 9} @ 9} and 101 is 10} lor clear rib and clear sides. Live Hogs and Cattle steady and unchanged. Receipts—4,200 bbls fiour, 42,000 oush wheat, 23,- 000 bush com, 18,0(10 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley, 1,000 bash rye, 18OO hogs, 600 cattle. 
Toledo. September 23.—Flour Is steady. Wheat 
is steady ; No 1 White Michigan at 1 17» ; No 2 White 
Michigan at 1 08; Amber Michigan 117}; seller Octo- 
ber at 117 : No 2 at 109 ; No 1 Bed Winter at 120} ; 
No 2 Bed Winter at 113»; seller October 114: No 3 
Red at I 08; rejected 96jc; No 2 Amber Illinois 118. 
Core quiet but steady; high Mixed at 531c; seller for 
October at 50c; low Yixed at 49c; no grade 48jc; 
damaged at 461c. Oats are weak ; Michigan 37c. 
Receipts—400 bbls Hour, 31,000 bush Wheat, 32,000 
bush Corn, 17,OCO bush Oats. 
Shipments—800 bbls flour,39,000 bush Wheat, 36,000 bush Corn, 5,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, September 23.—Flour is and firm. 
Wheat dull ; Aol Milwaukee at 1161 ; No 2 Milwau ■ 
kee at 1 08}; seller for Ocotber and November 1 «8; 
No 3 Milwaukee at at 1 03. Corn is quiet but steady ; No 'i at 47c. Oats are dull and easier; No 2 at 34c. 
Rye dull ; No 1 at 65c. Barley is easier ; No 2 Spring cash seller September and October 88c ; No 3 Spring 
at 561c. Provisions steady and nominal ; Mesa Pork 
16 37}· Lard, prime 10}. 
Freights—The market is quiet and unchanged; Wheat to Buttalo at 3 ; to Oswego 6. 
Receipts—5000 bbls Hour, 47.000 dusL wheat. 
Shipments—5,500 flour, 49,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, September 23.—Flour is steady. Wheat shade lower; extra White Michigan at 1 20; milling at 1181 ; No 1 White Michigan at 116} cash; 117 for seller October. Corn is nominal; No 2 Mixed at 45. 
Oats firm ; White at 41} @ 42c! Mixed at 39@39}c seller Octocer. 
Receipts—2,241 bbls flour, 41,317 bush wheat, 1637 bush corn, 5,177 bush oats. 
Shipments—3248 bbls flour, 17,986 bush wheat. 000 bush corn, 5486 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, September 23.—Flour is auiet ana unchanged. Wheat inactive ; Red 1 05 @ 114. Corn 
in fair demand and firm at 49 @ 50c. Oats quiet at 
35 @ 40c. Pork In fair demand at 16 25 @ 16 50. Lard heavy ; steam at 10} kettle at 11} @ 12 ; summer at 
10. Bulk Meats are iu fair demand ; shoulders at 7 
@ 7}; clear rib fides at 8|@ 8J; clear sides at 9}@ 9}. Bacon is in lair demand ; shoulders at 71 @ S!c ; clear rib sides 9J @ 9|; clear sides at 10 @ 10}. Whis- 
key is active at 1 08. Butter firm and unchanged at 
20 @ 25. Live Hogs dull at 6 00 @ 6 25; receipts 755 head ; shipments of 230 head. 
Cleveland, September 23.—The Petroleum mar- 
ket is unchanged. 
New £obk, September 23.—Cotton is quiet and steady; Middling uplands at ll}c. 
eu ABLESTON, September 23.—Cotton is firm ; Mid- dling uplands at 10}c. 
Mobile, September 23.—Cotton is irregular ; Mid- dling uplands 10}c. 
Louisville, September 23.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands lOJc. 
Savannah, September 23.—Cotton is firm ani iu 
good demand ; Middling uplands lOJc. 
Norfolk, September 23.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 10|c. 
Galveston,September23—Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands 10|jc. 
Wilmington, September 23.—Cotton—Middling uplands at 10}c. 
Augusta, September 23.—Cotton Is in good de- mand ; Middling uplands at 101c. 
Memphis, September 22.—Cotton market firm; Middling uplands lOJc. 
Havana Market. 
Havana. September 24.—Sugar iu little 
and prices weak, holders too high" for buyer. Stock 
in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas—115,- 000 boxes and 5400 bhds; receipts for the week at 
Havana and Matanzas 1,200 boxes and 80 hhds; ex- 
ports 7200 boxes and 600 hhds, all for the United 
States ; quotations unchanged. 
Freights quiet and weak ; small crafts in demand 
for the United States to a limited extent. Tobacco 
quiet; only small parcels of low fillers sold for Ger- 
many at irregular prices. Gold and Exchanges at unchanged. 
European markets· 
London, September 23—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities— United States bonds 1867,10SÎ. Erie Rail- 
way shares at 9J; New York Central 93. 2 p. m.— 
bonds, 1807, 108J. 
Liverpool, September 23.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton 
market is firm ; Middling uplands at 515-16d; do 
Orleans at 61d; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales lor speculation and export jreeelpts 20,500 bales, 
of which 1900 bales were American. 
»j ~ .uvmuvu) uuu a/iL ji/ugaeco »» miq 
Urinary Organs can be cured by Htot's Remedy·. 
Hundreds who have been given up by their physi- 
cians to die, have been speedily cured by the use of 
Hunt's Remedy. eep25eod&wlw 
MAEEIKD. 
In this city, Sept. 19, at the Cathedral of the Im- 
maculate Conception, by Rev. Bishop Healey, W. U. Fling ot Berwick and Miss Mary A. Shea ot Fort· land. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 15, Wm. H. Strout ot Bruns- 
wick and Miss Matilda Ward of Topsham. In Bowdoln, Sept. 14, Saml Sylvester and Miss El- len M. Wilson. 
In Gardiner, Sept, 17, Reuben M, Smilej of Gardi- 
ner and Mrs. Lorinda M. Amesbury of Camden. 
In Faimingdale, Sopt. 21, Geo. E. Reed of Gardi- 
ner and Miss Arcadia S. Walbridge of F. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 21th, George E., son of Anthony S. and Ellen T. Hatch, aged 11 months and g days. In this city, Sept. 24tb, Mrs. J. Tobin, aged 48 
years. 
[Funeral notice hereafter. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 12, Mrs. I'hebe, wife of David Farrow, aged 73 years. 
In brunswitk, Sept. 7, Mr. Elisba Grows, aged 71 years. 
In Topsham, Aug. 3, Mrs Mary Foster, aged 85 years,—wife of the late Jos Foster. 
In Fitcbburg. Sept. 12. Stuart Holmes, Jr., aged 24 
years 8 months—formerly oi Bridgton. 
DEPASTURE OF βΤΕΛΟΟβΗΙΡβ. 
NAME FROM FOB DATE 
Wisconsin New York..Liverpool.... Sept 26 Cuba New York.. Hav&V Cruz Sept V6 
Scythia New York. Liverpool Sept 27 
Atlas New York..Kingston,tâc.Sept 27 City of VeraCruz.. .New York. Havana Sept 28 Atlas Boston Liverpool.... Sept 28 Canlma New York..Bermuda.....Sept28 
Andes New York...Aspinwall... .Sept 29 Circassian Quebec Liverpool... Sept 30 
Liberty New York..Havana Sept30 
Accapulco New York..Aspinwall...Sept 30 
Marathon... Boston Liverpool Sept 30 
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 30 
Vietoria New York..Glasgow .. ..Sept 30 
Alps New York. Aspinwall,&c. Oct 5 
City of New York .New York. .Havana. Oct 5 
Sarmatlan Qaebec Liverpool Oct 7 
Cleopatra ...New York. Havana Oct 7 
Clanbel New York..Jamaica,<&c...Ocl II 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool .Oct 14 
KliaaMR Almanac......September 95. 
Sun rise· 5.511 High water 5.00 PM San sets 5.52 I Moon sets 10.30 PM 
MARINE 3STEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Namrdar, dept. 33. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteons. 
Barquentine John L Hasbrouck, (new, 1000 tons) 
Edwards, Kennebunkport, to load ice for New Or- 
leans. 
Sch Odeon, Tarrcy, Saco. to load tor Rockland. 
Sch Flora, Conant, North Haven. 
Sch Majestic, Pendleton, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch Niger, Alley, Wiscasset 1er Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Ν S, —John 
Porteo'is. 
Sch Τ S McLellan, Farr, Baltimore—Ν Ο Cram, IΤ Berry, and others. 
Sch Ν W McGee, Seaman, Philadelphia— D W Clark & Co. 
Sch Starlight, Jones. New York—Ν Ο Cram. 
Sch J Ο Harraden, Wilson, Millbrldg»—S W Tbax- 
ter & Co. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—S W Thaxter Λ Co. 
Sch Fannie A Bailey. Hutchinson, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavltt & Co. 
eanday* Mepi. 34. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Veto, Thorndike, Hotoken. 
Sch Banner, Cosallis, Cusbing. Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay* 
SAILED—Sch Cumberland, for Boston, in tow of 
tug Chas A Warren. 
MEJIOBASDA. 
Sch Helen Ο Kraz, Bracy, at New York from Grand 
Turk, reporte. Sept 17, during a SE gale, broke fore- 
gaft, split foresail, store cabin windows, filled cabin 
with water, and lost five tone fustic oft deck. 
Sch J Ο Drew, French, which arrived at Jackson- 
ville 16th Inst trom Belfast, reports having collided with sch Onward at Bootbbay Stb. The Onward at- 
tempted to cross her bow. and in doing so damaged her mainsail and unhung mainboom. The Drew sus- 
tained no damage. 
Sch Annie W Barker, Snowman, from New Haven 
for Baltimore, ashore at Cape Henry, is well up the beach and will nave to be discharged before she can 
be got oft". The captain was at Norfolk 10th making 
arrangements to save vessel and cargo, 
Sch J W Brown, Kain, from Bellast ior Jackson- 
ville, put Into New York 21st for repairs, having lost Jlbboom, jibs, water casks, and everything movable swept trom decks 
Sch Mary Augusta, at Newport, bas not been re- 
leased by the wreckers, as before reported. 
DOIQBIiTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14tb, ship Ellen Manroe, Jones, London. 
C.d 21st, ship Palmyra, Preble, Qaeenstown. 
NEW ORLEANS — Below 21st, ship Guardian, Ames, London. 
Ar up 18th, ships Mary Ε Riggs, Langdon,Bremen ; Melrose, Neil, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15tb, scbs S S Kendall, Kendall, Bangor ; Eveline, White, and J Ο Drew, French, Bellast. 
Ar 17th, sch Thos Η Livingstone, McDonald, from Bellast. 
Ar 19th, sch Hattie Card, Moore, New York. 
FEBNANDINA-Ar 16th, sch Charles H Kelley, Gray, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 18th, schs Jas Bliss, Hatch, and Charley Bucki, Foss, Brunswick, Ga, 
RICHMOND—Sid 20th, gch Charley Cobb, Rhodts, Boston. 
NORFOLK, YA—Ar 20th, sch Windward, Bagley, Washington. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20th, sch Oliver Ames, Bab- bitt, Providence for Georgetown. 
Sid 21et. sch Clara Ε Rogers, for Portsmouth. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, barque Hancock, King, Rio Janeiro; sch Win Κ Drurv, Henderson, Kenne- 
Ar 22d, brig Caroline Ε Kelley, Heath, Windsor, 
NS; schs Hattie Lewis, Lewis. New York; Daniel 
Pierson, Pterson, Kennebec; G Β McFarland, Mc- 
Farland, and W S Jordan, Crowell, do; Mary Ε 
Downer, Thompson, do ; Stephen HardiDg, Harding, Charleston. 
Sid 21st, sch Alice M Allen. 
PHLfeADELPH LA—Ar 2lst, sch C J Willard,Wal- 
lace, Portland. 
Ar 22d, soh Forest City, Hodgins, Welllteet. 
CId22d, brig MaryC Hosevelt, Call, ; schs Wil- 
lie Martin, Mosher, Portland ; C J Willard, Wallace, 
do; Ε M Sawyer, Kelley, St John, NB. 
Also eld 22d, schs Kate Newman. Newman, tor 
St John, NB; Geo Washington, Roft, lor Baracoa; Hampden, Smith, Sandy Point, Me. 
HEW YORK—Ar 21si, barque Graham's Bolly' 
Clapp, Cronstadt; brig Salista, Griftin, Almerla 42 
days; Manson, Smith, Bonaire 14 days; schs Pilot's 
Bride, Eldridge, Ffjardo; W H Tborndike, Cush- 
man, Virginia; Diadem, Gray, Castlne; J W Bent- 
ley, Baker, Rockport; Μ Ε Pearson, Pearson, Ken- 
nebec ; Dora Williams, Williams, do; Frances Ellen, 
Johnson, do; Nellie Eaton. Townsend, Calais; Zeila, 
Hallowed, do; Speedwell, Spaulding, Rockland; Ma- 
ry Brewer, Brewer, and Caroline Knight, Gray, from 
Rockland; Ocean Belle, Mills, Hurricane Island, Me; 
Robt Β Smith. Sprague, St George; Empreee, Ken- 
nedy, and H G Bird, Blackington. Rockland. 
Also ar 2lst, schs J W Brown, Kain, Bellast tor 
Jacksonville, (see Mem); 11 Β Gibson, Shaw, Rich 
mond, Me; Ophir. Gott, Bangor; Sardinian, Hol- 
brook. Long Point, Me; Elwood Doran, Jarvis. and 
S S Bickmore, Thompson, Kennebec; M A McCann, 
Kavanaugb, and Mary Ε Amden, smith, do; Ma>y 
Brewer, Hall, and Caroline Knight, Rhodes, Rock- 
land; Wanderer, Coombs, and Joeie Crowiey, Or«w- 
ley, New Bedford; David Torrey, Soule, Providence; Flora King, do, 
Ar 22d, schs Helen G King, Biacy, Qrand Turk 9 
days; Hermon Curtis, Curtis, Kennebec; Lizzie Β 
McNIchols. Fanning, Windsor, KS; Diadem, Gray, 
do; Neptune's Bride, Lindsey. Portlaud; Jos Far- 
well, Gregory, Kocltland for Baltimore. 
Old 21 si* schs Nellie Treat, Whitney, Sierra Leone; 
J Β Marshall, Barter, Galveston. 
Old 22d, brig Aquidneck, Johnson, Brunswick, Ga; 
W Η Parks. Luther, Boston; schs Albert W Smith, 
Knight, Naples; James R Talbot, Crocker, Jamaica; 
A Β Ferry, Look, Ponce. 
At Hart Island 21st, schs Clio Chilcott, Fullerton, 
from Gardiner ; Casco Lodge, Pierce, from Portland ; 
Scud, Hallowell, from Whiting; Anna Elizabeth, fm 
Bangor. 
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs Leonora, from 
Port Johnson lor Boston; Judge ï'etiney, Morris, 
New York for do. 
PROVIDENCE—A r 22d, sch Chas W Holt, Delay, 
Philadelphia; Sea Pigeon, Seavey, Eastport. SOMERSET—Sid -'1st, sch S L Burns, Oiosby, tor 
Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN — Ar 21st, brig Sparkling Water, Hlchborn, New York for Boston ; schs Lottie 
Well», Aehfard, St Domingo City 20 days tor do; Ε G Knight, Pratt, Richmond for do; Mott-Haven, Col- 
uns, New York for Calais; Benjamin, Aylward,do for Calais; Cocheco, Young, do lor Camden; Mary Β Smith, Stone, Thomaston for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barque Shawmut, Connor, from 
Archangel; brig Mary Fink, Dyer, Leghorn, BOSTON—Ar 23d. barque Megunticook, Heming- 
way, from Turks Island; Agenora, Wallace, do; schs 
Mineola, Holt, Ellsworth; Belle, Dunton, Westport; L A Orr. Orr, Portland. 
Cld 23d, barque Robinson Crusoe, Robinson, Glou- 
cester, E; brii Grace Kelley, Dlnzey, Rockport, Me; Erneet, Lunt, Portland ; schs Llghtfoot, (Br) Swinn, 
do; MC Moseley, Higglns, Charleston, SC; Fred C 
Holden, McRae, Tretnont; Maggie Dalling, Dallinz, Portland. 
TOBSIGN POUT·. 
Sid fm Helvoet 20th Inst, barque Chasca, Wash- 
burn, New York. 
Sid fm Exmoutb 21st Inst, barque J Ε Holbrcok, 
Leavitt United States. 
Sid 1m Honolulu 1st Inst, barque Aldeu Besse, 
Noyes, San Francisco. 
Sid im Leghorn 17th Inst, brig Stockton, Allen, tor 
Boston. 
Sla fm Bremen 21s'. Inst, ship John C Potter, Dun- 
can, North America. 
Sid fm Cuxhaven 22d inst, ship Resolute, Nichols, 
Cardiff. 
Sid 1m Havre 20th, ship Norrls, Barstow, United 
States; barquesEstella, Poole, and Wetterhorn, Wy- 
man, do; Rome, Otis, do; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, 
United States. 
Ar at Greenock 22d, sch Georgie Sbeppard, lilcb, 
Miramichi. 
Ar at Belfast, I, 22d, barque Don Justo, Bennett, 
Baltimore. 
Sid fm Liverpool 22d, barque Itonus, Smart, lor 
Bombay. 
Cld at London 22d, barque Sarah, Atkins, Boston. 
Ar at Demarara prev to 18th inst, brig Rocky Glen, 
Higgins, Boston. 
Ar at Havana 13th inst, sch Sarah Potter, Wall, 
StJago; 15th, Raven, Wiley, Ne» York; sch Five 
Sisters, Cates, Machias. 
Sid fm Matanzas 13th inst, sch Albert H Waite, 
Drisko, Sagua. 
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst. barqne Florence Peters, 
Mounttort, Portland; sch Kate Carlton, Grant, from 
New York. 
Ar at Sagua 8th inst, barque S W Holbrook, Mitch- 
ell, Cardenas; brig Jos Clark, Stahl, New York. 
Ar at North Sydney 21st inst, brig San Carlos, Ath- 
erton, Malpas. 
Sid 21et, sch Mattle A Franklin, Griffin, Wiscasset. 
Cld at Windsor, NS. 14th lost, schs Saarbruck.Cole, 
New York; 15tb, Isaac Orbeton, Crockett. Alexan- 
dria; Mary Ella, Staples. New Vork; Edw Burton, 
Brown, do; Oliver Jameson, Campbell, do. 
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 16th inst, sch Mary F Pike, 
Good, New York. 
Cld 16tb, sch Gladiator, Parker, Portland. 
Cld at St John, NB, 22d inst, barque J H McLar- 
ren, McLarren, Liverpool ; sch Ximena, Thompson, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
July 25, lat 7 30 S, Ion 32 40 W, ship Continental 
Clark, from New York for San Francisco. 
Sept 2. off East end St Domingo, ship Martha Cobb 
of Rockland, from Bath tor New Orleans. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SPECIAL· XOTIt'E. 
Washington Campt N·. 3, P. O. S. ef A. 
All members of this Camp are requested to attend 
the regular meeting of the Camp next WEDNES- 
DAY EVENING, to transact bueiness of great 
importance. C. M. 8YM0NDS, R. S. 
sept25 snd3t 
Cad I.irrr Oil and Lime. 
That pleasant and active agent in the cure of all 
consumptive symptôme, "wilbor's Comvound of 
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime," is being universally 
adopted in medical practice. Sold by the proprietor, 
A. B.Wilbob, Chemist, Boston. sep2Ssneodlw 
Eastman Bros., 
WILL, OPEN ON 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 
A very full stock 
— OF — 
mm ii win 
DRESS GOODS, 
Silks, Shawls, 
— AND — 
Waterproof Circulars. 
EÀSTMÂM BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
sept19 sndtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
DEALERS IN BONDS, 
No. 200 Middle Street, 
OFFEB FOB SALE 
Portland municipal 6s, 
Portland Aid Railroad 6s, 
Cleaveland, Ohio, 7s, 
and other eqnallv choice investment securities. Ali 
needed information given relative to 
UNITED STATES M0_"CALLED" BOHDS. 
The highest market price paid for each bonds and 
for Government Bonds of every description. Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing Dec. 1st, 1876. Ju7eod6m2dp 
Sterling Exchange I 
£ 
Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co. 
— OH — 
RIE US RU. J*. 8. MORGAN Ac CO., London, 
Belfast Banking Company, Ireland, 
— FOR SALE BY — 
WOODBURY & M0ULT0N, 
07 EXCHANGE STREET· 
nov29 eodly 
OYSTERS. 
Timmons & Hawes, 
Wholesale Oyster Dealers, 
Planters and Shippers, 
Stores Nos, 119 Commercial St,, and 
15 & 16 Market Square. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
sepl4 snd.'w 
BAILEYS 
New Book Bindery 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
VP STAIRS, 
Portland, Mo. 
Music, Magazines, Newspapers 
and Tarions Periodicals of the day 
bound in any desired style. 
Giving my personal attention to 
the business 1 hope to have a 
share of the public patronage. 
GEORGE 1. BAILEY. 
8eptl3 sndtf 
DB. THAYER) 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
— OAK BE — 
CONSULTE» FREE OF CHARME 
at his rooms in 
Mechanics' Hall Building. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms. 
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that he never fail· 
I· cure where a cere i" paeeihle. 
Ο ace Hears 9 fa 1» A. Id., 1 ta S, and β 
de8 ta 8 P. HI. lebl7eneodtl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MOST EVERYBODY .MOWS. 
/ 3ne thing most everybody knows, \ 
I That Boys are 4< Clothed·· from head to feet, 1 
V In "Nev> York styles'1 at Gborgb Fenno's, / N Comer of Beach and Washington Street, 
Boston. 
se21 sndlOw 
I. O. O. F. 
Au adjourned meeting of the members ol the fev- 
:ral Lodges I. O. of O. F. will be held on 
Thureday Evening, Sept. 28th, 
U 7J o'clock at the Lodge Room. All members of | 
^odges and Encampments of not less than thirty 
fears standing are requested to be present. 
Per Order, 
A. F. GERRI5H, Secretary. 
Portland, Sept. 22, 1376. icp23snd5t 
DTAWflQ ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street. 
Γ lûrIUû has the celebrated Weber Pian·, and 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS ^€\S Tuning attended to as 
aug28 nly 
$3 SILK HATS 
made to order in Exchange, Equal 
to any in tlie market at tliat price. 
But the BEST~~HAT for the 
Money is our 
.50 SILK HAT, 
DUNLAP STYLE, 
IN EXCHANGE. 
Do not fail to examine the stvlo before purchasing. 
Hundreds are wearing these tine and fashionable 
Hats, and they invariably give satisfaction. Call at 
MERRY'S, 
237 MIDDLE STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
sel8 dtt 
SILK GOODS 
We offer a full assortment of all the 
desirable widths and colors in plain and 
Gros drain Ribbons at our old and pop- 
ular prices, notwithstanding the recent 
large advance on silk. 
Ribbons by the piece at wholesale 
prices· Elegant shades in Sash Ribbons 
at from 50c to 91.00 per yard. 
OPEN TÔ-DAY ! 
À large variety of Neck Ties comprising 
all the latest novelties of the season. 
New Patterns 
In Ladles' and Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs 
at 38c, 50c, 62c, 75c and $1.00, 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
sepX4 dtf 
NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress St., 
have just received 
1 Case Gent's Shaker Hose 
50 DOZEN 
Double Heels and Toe·, that they are 
wiling for 
25 CENTS, 
•old last season for 40 cent·, and were 
considered CHEAP at that price. 
An early examination of tbese Goods 
is solicited. 
Also 10 different lines of Fall Hosiery 
for Ladies, ITlisse* and Children in beauti- 
ful Seal Brown, Nary Bine and Orey, In 
Plain and Striped and Milk Clocked. 
Ladies' Fall Under Flannels Cheap· 
NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street.... 
eeptlS ° dtf 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
TO BUYERS OF 
CARRIAGES ! 
To any one deeiroua of purchasing this fall I will ! 
ofl'er special inducements. Particular attention paid 
to first- class Repairing. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
Ï492 & 494 CONGRESS ST., 
Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown St. 
sepll eodlm 
Great Reduction 
in the price of 
'9 
And everything in the Hat and Cap line to corres- 
girnd with the times. Having received our Fall tyles we are now prepared to furnish a superior 
make of Silk Hats at the lollowing prices : 
Extra, 93.50 ; former price, SS OO 
Muper, 4 5©: ·· β.ΟΟ 
XX " 5.501 ·« " S.OO 
Our customers are assured in purchasing our hats 
they will get one manufactured from fres<h stock of 
excellent quality, and not made over from those 
that have been worn and discarded. Ironing, Block- 
ing, &c., done promply and at the shortest notice. 
Old Hats changed to the present styles for Ç2.C0 
to $3.00. 
JOHN G-. HAYES & CO·, 
NO. 7 MARKET MQI ABE. 
seplG d2m 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
NEW STORE ON FRISE STREET. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW SHADES 
Drapery Work of all kinifts at rery Low 
Prices. 
GEO. HI. BOS WORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON Ml». 
iûb2i Utf 
TROUT TACKLE. 
Split Bamboo. Greenhenrt and other kind· 
of Hy and Bait Rod·, Flic*, Trolling Bait·, Hooka, Linra, <5kc. Cnn ihov the 
largrst niaortmmt of Bteech and Illnzzle 
Loadinx Aran in the State, including the 
PARKER GUN. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
48 Exchange treet. 
Agent for DnPoat'a Powder mill·. 
augT t'0d2m 
GILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, 
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal 
Sis., Opp. the Park. 
aug30 isdlm 
KID GLOVES. 
In Operas, Blacks* and all (he New Vail 
Shade·, only <>(>. and ererj pair war- 
ranted, or a new pair given in e tckaigt. 
W. F. STUBJL1EY, 
trnUEB FAE.MOUTII HOTEL·. 
septlO dlw 
French Bracket Saw s ! 
The best Saws made at 15 cents a Dozen. 
Also Saw Frames of Wood and Steel at low prices 
ULMER & HEHR, 
Cutlers, No. 96 Exchange Street. au31 dim 
Ladies' Fine Boots ! 
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to ten- tier leetj at 
PKEBl'kÎavÎsT' I LEATITT I DATIS 
Jj7 
No. 1 Elm Street. dtf 
For Sale. 
SCHR. IIATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 01-100 ton, burthen, Ν. M., well found in sal Is and rigging 
&c. Apply to MICAH SjAMPSON, 
Jne21dtf 100 Cox amerclal St. 
POUTERS and IIANO-BIL^e primtc* 
il thia Office. 
Cl OTHJNG. 
ium & co. 
M FALL GOODS ! 
CUSTOM 
AND 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
A.T 
ALLEN & CO.'s. 
It you want a fine 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
It jou want a Custom Made Suit 
from 
ENGLISH. IJERiliN OR FRENCH 
- GrOOIDS 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want a fine Black Worsted 
READY-MADE SUIT 
OO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want a fine all Wool 
PLAID SUIT, Ready-Made, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want a heavy all Wool 
FANCY SUIT, READY-MADE, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want a cheap 
BUSINESS SUIT, 
« 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S.. 
If you want a fine 
Custom Made Overcoat 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want a fine 
OYEECOAT, READY-MADE, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If iyou want a 
CHEAP OVERCOAT 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want an 
INDIGO REEFER 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
It yon want nil Wool 
Shirts and Drawers 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
It you want 
CHEAP SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
And finally, it you want good 
goods at 
LOW PRICES 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Custom and Ready-Made Clothing. 
and there you will find one of" the 
best stocks to retail Irom in the 
city, at prices that cannot be beat 
in Maine. 
A1LEN & CO., 
187 Middle Street. 
Ν. B.—Commit the above to 
memory, 
ee22 eotI2w 
THE PRESS, 
MONDAY MOUSING', SEPT 25 18"< 
THE PRES* 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes 
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewe Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn Bros., on all trains tbat run out of tbe city. 
At Blddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter, 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NfW Advertisement* Te-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
$11 Centennial $11. 
Presumpscot Park—October Fall Meeting. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Pools will be sold. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice—Washington Camp, No. 3. 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New Firm—Copps, Hall & Kendall. 
Legal Notices-2. 
To Let with Board—Parler Chamber. 
For Sale—Country Residence. 
Lost—Shawl. 
DoryFound. 
York Coanty S. J. Court. 
JONATHAN G, DICKERSON, JUDGE. 
Thursday—The court came in at four o*clock,and 
the grand jury came iu and reoortcd and were dis- 
charged. Twenty-nine indictments were found. 
Alvin Deering vs. the inhabitants of Buxton. In 
this case the plaintiff seeks to recover for damages 
to his horse and fleigh in the winter of 1875, od one 
of the highways in the town of Buxton. Plaintiff, 
while traveling with bis wife, being thrown from his 
sleigh ; horse ran away, sleigh stoye up, and harness 
damaged quite badly ; cause of the accident bad place 
in the road,and no want of caution on his part. 
Defendant town replies that they had no sufficient 
notice ot the state of the road and consequently could 
not be to blame,and therefore are not liable. Defend- 
ant's counsel moves for a non suit. Motion overruled 
and case goes to the jury. 
Friday.—Court came in at nine o'clock. Evi- 
dence continued iu case of Deering vs. the town ol 
Buxton, and arguments for plaintiff by Drew and 
defendant by Eastman made. 
Court came in 2 o'olock in the afternoon. The 
charge to the jury in the above case was given. 
The following persons were arraigned and plead 
guilty: Joseph B. Kelley, larceny; Edward F. 
Welch, larceny; Joseph Dim, larceny. Wilber Gil- 
bo, for assault with intent to ravish, plead not guil- 
ty. Noah E. Harding, for breaking and entering and 
Weeny, plead not guilty. 
The criminal docket will be taken up one week 
irom Monday, Sept. 21. 
erlef Jotting·. 
Officer Bell bas found a valuable sleeve but- 
ton for wbicb an owner is wanted. 
Tbe anniversary of Washington Hook and 
Ladder Company, No. 1, occurs Friday even- 
ing. 
Tbe Allan mail steamer Sarmatiao, from 
Liverpool, passed Father Point at 11 o'clock a. 
m. Saturday. 
One hundred and seventy-five through pas- 
sengers came in on the Portland & Ogdensburg 
road Saturday. 
A party of UOO Vermont excursionists are ex- 
pected to arrive over the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg to-morrow. 
At the Sabbath School concert given by the 
Reform School yesterday, addresses were made 
by Gen. Neal Dow and Albion Little, Esq. 
A fall meeting of four days, commencing 
Oct lOtb, is advertised at Presumpscot Park. 
§2500 is offered in purses. 
Tbe magnificent steamer Newport, one of 
the largest sound steamers, is engaged for 
Young's Centennial Excursion, Friday, Sept. 
2Stb. 
Mr. G. S. Dyer, tbe tin smith on Fore street, 
η this city, has received an order for 15,000 
torches for the grand Democratic procession in 
Boston early next month. 
Tbe Casco St. society oontemplate erecting 
their new church edifice on Congress street,and 
are taking measures to secure the lot opposite 
Plymouth church. 
The whole number of deaths in Portland the 
past week was thirteen, from the following 
causes: Consumption 4; paralysis 1; cholera 
infantum 5; accident 1; diphtheria 1; congest- 
ive fever 1. 
A gentleman was seen Saturday trying to 
buy coal at the rate of $50 per ton and pay for 
it when Tilden is elected. It is needless to say 
he didn't find any one who was selling coal 
that way. 
Tbe Allen Mission was crowded last evening 
and tbe meeting interesting. Addresses were 
made by Mr. Haskins of Lynn, a reformed 
man, and others. A large number signed the 
pledge. A similar meeting will be held this 
evening. The publio are invited. 
Deputy Sterling and officers Merrill, Blethen 
and Mclntire Saturday arrested three notorious 
criminals named Quigley, Doherty and M alloy 
who were suspected of breaking into the barn 
of Dr. Hardy and stealing a harness, a week 
ago. 
The Kugliali Opera. 
"Tbe Bohemian Girl" is such a standard 
favorite with lovers of tbe English opera— tha1 
any description of its plot or analysis of its musi- 
cal merits is uncalled for. There is so much ex- 
pression, variety, and sweetness in its airs, and 
the action is so rapid and interesting that, 
when well given, it ensures the pleasure of the 
audience. It was sure to be exceedingly well 
sung by tbe Rudolpbsen troupe—which by the 
way, is tbe right sort of company to establish 
opera upon a firmer footing in Americj. It is 
an excellent stock company, who take time 
and pains to learn the music and the business 
of their parts, and without engaging any one 
artist at immense cost as the attraction, provide 
singer^ who are competent to give tbe operas 
of their repertoire in a well-balanced and ade- 
quate manner. Tbe occasion of Miss Star- 
bird'e benefit mnst have been very gratifying 
to lier; the audieuce was sympathetic and cor- 
dial in its expressions; and the beneficiary re- 
D «wnviB· UB 
even better than on the two former eveniogs, 
receiving warm applause for bet expressive 
and beautiful rendition ol the familiar "I 
dreamt that I dwelt in marble halls," while in 
the air "Come with the Gipsy Bride" her facile 
execution and graceful phrasing were noticea- 
ble. Miss Holmes looked and sang the part of 
the Gipsy Queen admirably. Mr. Tower sang 
finely, and the spirited song "The Fair Land 
of Poland" was especially suited to his full, 
vigorous tenor. Mr. Eudolphsen as the Count, 
sang with great effect, but his acting retained 
some slight traces of his practice in comio 
parts. Mr. Gilbert, as Devilshoof, was notably 
good. The minor characters and chorus were 
alike inoffensive and uninteresting. The cos- 
tumes were in good tarte and suitable. The 
applause was warm and frequent; Mr. Rudolph- 
sen's fine performance of "The heart bowed 
down" eliciting repeated encores. 
A Collision.—Saturday evenia» as Mr. G. 
G. Elder was riding through Congress Square 
with a lady a team came up High street at a 
furious rate and collided with bis carriage, up- 
setting and nearly demolishing it. The occu- 
pants were thrown out violently and the lady 
was quite badly injured. She was carried into 
Mr. Anderson's, corner of Free and High 
streets, and Dr. Weeks sent for. She received 
a very tevere shock and was considetably 
bruised about the body and on her ankles and 
wrists, though no bones were broken. The 
doctor thinks there were no internal injuries, 
and that she will be about in a few days. Tbe 
men driving the team which came up High 
street did not wait to learu the extent of tbe 
damage done, but drove on out of sight with 
all possible speed. They were pursued but not 
captured. 
Our Abt €lub.—Tbe ladies of the Portland 
Art Club gave an exhibition of their produc- 
tions at the residence of T. C. Hersey, Esq., 
Saturday, for the benefit of tbe Portland Fra 
ternity. Those contributing to the exhibitioi 
do not wish an; of the paintings particularizec 
consequently nothing butja general descriptioi 
can be given. There were about twenty exhib 
itors and many of the works of art were of au 
nnusual high order. Tbe two front rooms ol 
Mr. Hersey's residence were used for the dis 
play and the pictures all showed to fine ad ν au 
tage. There was a good showing of water col 
ors, also pen and ink drawings, besides severa! 
finely shaded crayons and outline drawings 
Tbe attendance.during the day was good, ft i 
to be hoped that tbe Club will give anotbe 
similar exhibition. 
Business Changes.—The following busines 
changes are reported in Maine tbe past week : 
Portland—Millet, Chamberlin & Little, dr 
goods, new—Chas. C. Millet, Edward C. Cban 
berlin, X. John Little. 
Nelson & Co., fancy goods, dis ; now Carlto 
Kimball. 
Lewiston—Marr & Dennis, gro., sold to G. I 
Marshall. 
County Fair.—The Cumberland Count 
Cattle Sbow and Fair opens a three days' se: 
Blon at West Cumberland to-morrow. A vei 
successful exhibition is looked for. Arrangi 
menu have been made for half fare on tl 
Maine Central from all stations this side 
Brunswick. 
AID FOR SAVANNAH 
Citizen· Meeting Saturday—Contribution8 
from the Churches YeMerdny. 
A few days since Col. ΛΥ. F. Holland of Sa- 
vannah, Ga., came t) this city to interest our 
citizens in regard to the sulfating in Savannah 
on account of the yellow fever, and to ask aid 
for the hundreds in distress. He was kindly 
received and the daily papers announced the 
mission he was on. Hon. A. K. Shurtleff in 
the absence of the President of the Board of 
Trade, took the matter in hand and published a 
cali for a meeting of the citizens at Merchants' 
Exchange, Saturday. Those who were present 
were wide awake to the need of the sufferers. 
The meeting was oalled to order by T. C. 
Hersey, Esq., ex-President of the Board of 
Trade, who proposed Hon. W. W. Thomas as 
chairman and L. C. Wade as secretary of the 
meeting. 
Mr. Thomas spoke briefly of the suffering in 
Savannah and spoke of the timely aid the citi 
zens of that city sent to the sufferers in this 
after the fire of 186G had devastated our city. 
He was in hopes our citizens would respond 
with the same promtness and liberality. 
Hon. A. K. Shurtleff stated that Col. Hol- 
land was present and he cotild best describe the 
condition in Savannah. 
Col. Holland said lie appeared before the 
meeting with melancholy pleasure—melan- 
choly, when he considered the occasion, and 
with pleasure when ho remembered the well 
known generosity of the Forest City. The yel- 
low fever first appeared in Savannah on Aug- 
ust 12th, at· J the medical faculty hoped it was 
but a sporadic case; but in a few days, it crop 
ped out in other wards and it was found that 
the pestilence was fastened upon the city. The 
authorities employed all possible means to 
check its progress, assisted in their efforts by 
the various benevolent societies, and so far, it 
appears to be chiefly confined to the eastern 
and western quarters, inhabited by the poorer 
white citizens and negroes. The benevolent 
societies are composed of gentlemen who are 
not philanthropists on paper, but real workers, 
each uf whom has a district assigned to him. 
They visit and aid all without distinction, both 
rich anfl poor. During the past twenty-two 
years the city has been exempt from this 
scourge, and a large sum had accumulated in 
the hands of the Savannah Benevolent Society 
an institution modelled on the principle of the 
Howard Association of New Orleans; but this 
sum had been expended. The city, also since 
the prevalence of the epidemic, has dwindled 
in population from 30,000 to 17,000. In one day 
3000 citizens fled, and in the next 5000, while 
many who were passing their summer away 
itVIUUULUD) uavc UCCU αΙΙΛΚΛ XAJ IDIUIU. All liUO 
funds that the city council appropriated or pri- 
vate purses afford, has baen used, and what 
further aid is obtained mnst come from abroad. 
The appeal from Savannah has been met with 
a hearty response. The disease is an expensive 
one. It culminates in 36 hours, and then comes 
the long convalesence, when constant nursing, 
good nourishing food, and wine are needed, 
The expenses of the Benevolent Association 
are over 81200 per day. "I wish," said tie 
speaker, "I could picture to you the fearfnl 
scenes of suffering that have fallen under my 
own eyes. The death rate Friday was 53, of 
which number 48 were victims of yellow fever. 
You pass along the streets in the morning and 
meet a business friend rejoicing in the full 
flush of health. The next night he in hie coffin, 
or undergoing the long tedious convalescence. 
What therefore is done, needa be doue quickly. 
If the sjenes of 1851 were described to the pub- 
lic, they would cause a shudder. I feel confi- 
dent," concluded Col. Holland, "that the 
Portland public will make a generous response 
to my appeal, as has already been the case in 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Newport and 
other cities." 
Mr. Thomas then read a letter from Bruns- 
wick, Ga., from Mr. J. N. Dexter to Col. Dex- 
ter, of the firm of King & Dexter of this city, 
dated Sept, stating that four died of yellow 
fever the previous night, and a general stam- 
pede was in progrès?. Money, he wrote, is 
greatly needed. 
On motion of Mr. Shurtleff a committee con- 
sisting of one from each parish was appointed 
to see that a contribution was taken up in the 
Churches yesterday. The committee was raised 
and the result ot their labors will be seen be- 
low. 
Another committee was appointed to prepare 
subscription papers and canvass the business 
portion of the city. The committee consists of 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Charles McLaughlin, 
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Frank Barrett, and W. 
S. Dana. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
Δ subscription was immediately started and 
the following amounts subscribed: W. W. 
Thomas, 850; A. K. Shurtleff, 825; J. B. Coyle, 
85; H. J. Libby, 810; W. F. Milliken, 85; John 
D. Lord, 83; Wm. G. Davis, 825; A. L. Gilkey, 
810; Deering, Milliken & Co., 820; Chadbourne 
& Kendall, 810; Bollins, Loriog & Adams,85; 
Albion Little, 810; Β. M. Bichardson, 810. 
Subscriptions will be received at the Mer- 
chants' Exchange for a few days. The com- 
mittee hope to anrounce a sum equal to that 
contributed by Savannah to Portland in 1866. 
The notice to the churches was so brief that 
many who will give at another time were not 
prepared. On this account many of the con- 
tributions will appear small. There was no col- 
lection taken at the Cathedral of Immaculate 
Conception owing to the absence of the Bishop, 
but one will probably be taken next Sabbath· 
At St. Paul's church none was taken as a specia' 
contribution had beeD arranged for that day 
but those who wish to contribute through this 
parish can hand their contributions to Mr. J. 
W. York. Those who wish to swell the 
amount given by the First Baptist can send 
their contributions .to Brunei's book store, on 
Exchange street. 
The following aro the several sums contribut- 
ea by tue enureses yesterday : 
Park street. 
State street. 
First Parish 
Free street. 
High street. 
Pine street.. 
150 00 
109 00 
.100 00 
81 00 
78 00 
58 18 
50 00 
48 22 
47 30 
32 00 
31 59 
30 18 
25 58 
22 30 
20 52 
16 50 
15 50 
12 57 
Chestnut street 
Second Parish.. 
St. Lake. 
Plymouth... 
First Parish. 
New Jerusalem 
CoDgress Square.. 
India street. 
Casco street. 
St. Stephens'. 
St. Lawrence.. 
Congress street. 
Total amount. 
The above amount added to the $188 raised 
at the Merchants' Exchange. Saturday, gives a 
total ot SI,119.35, which is very good indeed, 
considering the time in which it wa< raised. 
Bat this is not the end of the noble work. The 
committee appointed Saturday will visit our 
business men at once and the churches will in- 
crease the liberal contributions made yester- 
day. 
The Mcskum.—Tbe first week of the Mus- 
eum closed Saturday evening, when Frou -Frou 
was given for the eighth and last time. Tbe 
week was a success, notwithstanding the un- 
favorable weather and the usual drawbacks 
incident to the opening of a theatre. Article 
47 will be put on the baards this evening. This 
drama has not been seen here since 1872, when 
it was played at Music Hall. It is a most in- 
teresting piece when well produced. The fol- 
lowing la tbe cast: 
Cora, the Octoroon Miss Fanny Marsh 
George Duhamel Mr. George F. Learitk 
Victor Mazilier Mr. Charles W. Sutton 
De Rives Mr. H. L. Bascomb 
Delille Mr. G. T. Ulmer 
Potain Mr. Felix J. Morris 
Dr. Combes Mr. Walter A. Donaldson 
Lauristot Mr. Fred P. Barton 
judge Mr. C. R. Leonard 
Foreman of Jury Mr. J. Wooderson 
Detective.... Mr. B. R. Smith 
Usher Mr. W. A. Churchill 
Marcelle .«.Miss Isabel C. Morris 
Madame Duhamel Mrs. M. L. Burrell 
Marcelllne Miss Lizzie May Ulmer 
Miss Dowson Mies S. Lewis 
Portland and Worcester lint. 
The following unsolicited complimentary note 
respecting tbe Portland and Worcester and 
New York line to the Centannial, was sent to 
the office of the Portland and Rochester Rail" 
road Company, Saturday. It speaks for itself: 
Portland, Sept 23d, 1876. 
The members of the Mercantile Library As- sociation would express their warmest thanks 
to the officers of the Portland and Rochester 
Railroad, to H. N. Turner, passenger agent of 
the Worcester and Nashua Railroad, and to 
the officers of the City of Lawrence of the Nor· 
wich line of steamers for the care and atten- 
tion shown on the late excursion of the Asso- 
ciation to Philadelphia, whereby G00 excur- 
sionists were conveyed to Philadelphia witb 
the utmost ease and comfort to all, and would 
cheerfully recommend this route to all intend- 
ing to visit the exhibition as being first-class it 
every particular. In behalf of tbe Association 
James F. Hawks, J. W. Banks, Frank H 
Swett, Committee. 
Narrow Escape.—Friday night, after th 
Lewiston train had gone out over the Main 
Central, a broken rail was discovered near th 
Portland street bridge. A small boy wh 
fonnd it notified his father, who stopped the in 
bound freight train just in time to save 
f Bmashup. Tbe rail was some distance out ( 
place. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
TUe Obligation* of Young Men. 
llîv. 6. S. Perkins of Casco street church- 
preached yesterday afternoon upon this sub- 
jeol. A good number of young men, including 
members of the Keform Club were present and 
gave close attention. The speaker prefaced 
his sermon by saying that young men and all 
others have duties which they cannot neglect 
without criminality ; great obligations rest upon 
yeong men especially ; they are undiminished 
even if in the pursuit of vice. The following 
last words of David to his eon Solomon, in 2d 
Kings ii, 2, were announced as the text, :'I 
go the way of all the earth; be thou strong 
therefore and show thyself a man." Every 
young man is bound to show himself & true 
man. In order to do that he must bejstrong. 
First, he should be physically strong; strength 
of body was demanded; our country^ demands 
that the young men be strong; those physically 
weak are useless in her defence; they must 
fail in their daties if not strong; the strength 
of young men is their g'.ory, their weakness is 
their shame, unless the result of misfortnne; 
weakness is dishonorable when the result of 
our own acts. Second, he should be mentally 
strong; the young man owes it to himself to 
preserve the sanity of his mind; he is criminal 
who by his vices renders himself unfit for duty; 
the young man who impairs his mental strength 
by vice is dangerous; he is unier obligations to 
keep his mind clear and strong so as not to im- 
peril life and property. Young men are under 
obligations to cultivate mental strength; much 
depends upon them and they should seek for 
the greatest mental strength ; mental weak- 
ness cripples many good causes. 
Thirdly, he lies under obligations to be mor- 
ally strong; a young man who allows himself 
to be controlled by degrading vice should be 
ashamed; how many to-Jay are slaves to those 
who pander to their appetites; every young 
man is under obligations to rise up and be his 
own master; be should cultivate moral strength 
and make himself a strong pillar of virtue. 
Finally, he should be religiously strong; his 
obligations to God are the highest; his duties 
to Him who created and saved him are greatest; 
he should be especially strong in religious vig- 
or; it is a sad fact that many are strong in 
business and politics and weak in religion and 
in the church, giving vigor to the world and 
feebleness to the church: religion needs the 
vigor, enthusiasm and strength of young men; 
fashioned in this powerful code of strength, 
which David iefers to, will make a real man ; 
he that is strong in the Lord ie a complete 
man. All this streneth implies service; 
strength unimployed is nothing; use all pow- 
ers in vigorous and manly effort; be strong as 
workers; young men are leaders In vice and 
they should be in virtue; old men seldom in- 
augurate reforms; our Saviour was a young 
man; old men have their place, but active war- 
fare aga>nst sin must be carried on by the 
young; young men's blood gives force to the 
arm tbat strikes the blows; tbey are not out of 
their place in taking lead; the church especial- 
ly waits for her young men; may God give you 
w isdom and grace. 
MB. HAVDEN'S FAREWELL SERMON. 
A full audience was present to bear Mr. 
Hayden's farewell sermon yesterday, including 
ηααιίν otrorn mamhnr aF V»ia narn na»îoVi tTa 
chose foc his text the 31st verse of tbe 21th 
chapter of Matthew's gospel, "And he shall 
send his angels with a great sound of trumpet, 
and tliej shall gather together his elect from 
the four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other." He premised that the sound of a 
trumpet signified the proclamation of truth; 
sounded by the Lord it is divine truth; by the 
Angels heavenly truth; by meu thejproclaiming 
it to the world. Moses heard the voice of the 
Lord on Mount Sinai like a trumpet exceeding 
loud, John, in the Isle of Patmos heard the 
voice of an angel like the sound of a trumpet. 
The second advent of tbe Lord is a great rere- 
lation of divine truth through His chosen 
ohurcb, the New Jerusalem ; and, these truths 
have been sounding in trumpet tones in tbe 
ears of the world for more thaa eig&ty years; 
the proclamation has gone out into all the 
earth, and the people are gathering together to 
the standard of the Lord. The effect of this 
second coming is already greater than all the 
effect of the seveateeu centuries from His first 
advent. 
He pictured tbe spiritual tribes assembling 
under the standard at the sound of tbe silver 
trumpets, the more earnest Christians being 
tbe leading tribes and beading the column, 
others following in order according to their love 
of the Lord, while the voice of the Lord like 
the sound of trumi>ets from the holy hill des- 
cends lower and lower upon the hosts, rolling 
and growing in volume until it bursts in tones 
of thunder upon their souls. No special allus- 
ion was made to the occasion, but tbe discharge 
of Christian duties was earnestly impressed. A 
contribution was taken up for the Savannah 
sufferers. 
Note·. 
Rev. Dr. Hill gave bis hearers a very inter- 
esting account of tbe late Unitarian Conven- 
tion at Saratoga, yesterday morning. 
Kev. Henry Carpenter of Bridgtou, preached 
two excellent discouises at Plymouth churcb, 
yesterday. 
Kev. Mr. Buck preached a sermon upon 
charities, in the morning, which may account 
for the liberal contribution taken for the Sa- 
vannah sufferers. 
Λ Second Hell Cale. 
Capt. Isaac Hamilton, one of the contractors 
engaged io removing Dry Rock in the Kenne- 
bec river near Richmond, was in town Satur- 
day and gave a very interesting account of his 
work there. This operation, which is under 
the direction of Gen. Thom, is next in size to 
Hell Gate, which was so successfully blown up 
yesterday. The current is very swift over the 
rock, making it difficult to work. In one blast 
recently 370 tons of rock were thrown 33 feet. 
There were four holes drilled, 17, 13, 15 and 17 
feet, filled with vulcan powder and then the 
blast was fired with a battery in a very suc- 
cessful manner. Three stones weighing 10 
tons apiec9 were raised bodily and moved 12 
feet. A large number of fish were killed a 
blast fired last Friday. Tbe operations have 
been iu progress a year and it will take some 
time longer to complete it. The drilling is 
done by steam. 
Tbe schooner Odel, Capt Winslow, of this 
city,went on to the rock last week and came off 
leaking badly. Capt. Hamiltsn bent one of his 
divers to her aid and the leak was stopped and 
she arrived at this port all right. 
Persona). 
Mr. Napoleon Tradeau, who was for years 
tbe efficient chief clerk in the Adjutant Gen- 
eral's office at Augusta, and later a resident of 
this citv. died suddenly in Onehec Ihp fît h ir.st: 
of hemorrhage of the limps. 
Mr. C. C. Bedlow of the Western Union 
telegraph office in this city is to make an 
European trip of six months duration, and will 
leave in a few days. He will visit France and 
Italy during his absence. 
Yesterday afternoon the;Rev. William E. 
Gibbs of this cit), from the class of 1859, de 
livered the Russell lecture at Tufts College. 
His subject was "The importance ol Christian 
faith in the formation of the character of the 
gospel citizen. 
Accidental Shooting.—Mr. Fred Delano 
and another young man from this city were 
gunning in Falmouth yesterday, when by the 
accidental discbarge of a gun Delauo was shot 
in the thigh. His companion had just loaded 
his gun with 75 live shot and had put the cap 
on when it was discharged, all of the shot en- 
ering the flesh. He was brought to this city 
and several physicians called, who advised his 
removal to the city hospital. His injuries are 
severe. 
Τεμγβκανοε Refobm Club held a very 
crowded and successful meeting at Association 
Hall last evening. Remarks were made by 
Messrs. Lewellyn, Ray, Deland, Smith, Wil 
liams, Sylvester, Cboate, Merry and others 
Many signed the pledge through the instru- 
mentality of the club, scores being redeemed 
from the vice of intemperance. 
The following dispatch was sent by the As- 
sociated Press Agent at Eastport last night. 
Perhaps the friends of William msy know 
what the matter is; we don't. 
Deputy Sheriff Whelpley went to Lube j ar- 
rested Wm. Murphy Portland ran away thou 
sand dollars boud selling liquor broke out 
lockup Lubec brought here. Will be sent Port- 
land to-morrow. 
Dcering, 
Building is brisk at Woodford's Corner this 
season. Among the buildings about to be 
commenced we notice two houses on Pearl 
street by parties from Portland. Two on Wood- 
ford Avenue, by S. H. & A. R. Doten. One on 
the square near Mr. Jordan's, by Cummings 
Rogers. One on Saunders' property by Samuel 
Saunders. Mr. Sparrow is also building an- 
other house upon his lot. Mr. Leigbton has 
commenced building a large building to be 
used in part as a grain and feed store. L. J. 
Perkins will soon build a house on one of his 
lots. 
The Juvenile Temple will give an entertain- 
ment at the Methodist chapel on Wednesday 
evening. All the exercises will be conducted 
) by the members of the Temple. 
A resident of this town bas recently erected 
; a barn and in a fit of patriotism has decorated 
the front with large letters conveying the fol- 
lowing information to passers by: "This ban 
ι was built centennial year, 1876, by He 
f expects it will figure at Philapelphia at the ex 
position of 1976. 
Maine Business Notes· 
The Lewiston Journal says that tbe boot and 
shoe manufacturers are busy yet. Orders are 
small, but holding oa remarkably well for the 
seasoD. 
Mr. Shackley's steam grist mill at Spring- 
vale easily grinds 50 bushels of corn an hour. 
It is so arranged as to take the grain from tbe 
car and deposit the meal in the bins by elevat- 
ors connected with the grinding machinery. 
The Gardiner Reporter says that the ice mer- 
chants along the Kennebec have held two meet- 
ings in that cily within the past fortnight, and 
they have voted on each occasion to sell no ice 
for less than $5 50 per ton after the date of the 
meeting. 
The Minot Corner corn factory has put up 
about 202,000 cans of corn this season. This is 
the largest qunatity ever put up in one season, 
and has beeu taken from a smaller acreage 
thau ever before planted. It is understood 
that the proprietors have sold every can put 
up· 
The Statu Fair.—Mr. L. B. Chapman of 
Deerlng says iu a communication to the Maine 
Farmer: 
For tbe sum of $400 tbe managers of the 
State Agricultural Society allowed not only 
pool selling, but a pool wheel to he run daring 
the four days of tbe annual exhibition just 
closed at Presuinpscot Park; and for tbe sum 
of $250 they allowed that pernicious decoction 
known as "native wine" to be used for tippling 
purposes on a large scale on the grounds. In 
other wotde, the Boaid of Managers of said 
Society, all of whom claim to be, and are for 
aught I know, very moral men, got all drunk 
who would do so 3nd licensed gambling, in 
plain violation of the statutes of the state pro- 
hibiting the same. Tbe parties who purchased 
the right for $400 to run the "wheel" make, 
when betting is lively, out of their victims $100 
per hour. Tbe profits in dollars from tbe sale 
of "Native wine" (20 to 30 per cent of which is 
alcohol) cannot be so well ascertained, but its 
dire effects upon those who indulged in its use 
was plain. Scores who visited the grounds 
went away not only drunk, but shorn of'their 
money by trying their luck at chance games. 
The members of the Board were severally ap- 
pealed to, and replied, "Individually we are 
opposed to tipplin? houses and gambling, but 
our Society is poor, in want of money, and by 
allowing this we shall receive $650." Who can 
estimate what it will cost to repair, if it can be 
done, tbe injured morals of the visitors to this 
four days' exhibition of debauchery. 
Entertainment at Alïeed.—A select en- 
tertainment will be given in the Town Hall at 
Alfred tc-morrow evening. The very pleasing 
programme Is made up of music, readings, im- 
personations and recitations by the following 
well known talent: Miss Nettie Milliken, so- 
prano; Mr. John L. Shaw, basso; Mr. M. C. 
Milliken, accompanist; Mr. O. A. Bobinson 
and Mr. Ed. K. Milliken, elocutionists. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDBOSCOQGIN COUNTY 
The Journal says that a farmer in Auburn 
some time ago hired a young man to work on 
his farm. Casually be discovered the man at 
work on some peculiar lookiDg tools, and on 
making quiet search discovered a full kit of 
tools, large enough to set up a moderately skil- 
ful burglar in successful busi nesj. 
The Journal says that Municipal court busi- 
ness is lively. There was over 23 oases before 
the court last week. 
There is about three feet more water on the 
dam at Lewiston than last week. The water is 
running freely over the flash-boards. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Gardiner Reporter says that the green- back party cast three votes in that city. 
The Gardiner Beporter says that the Grand 
Army boys are to bave a fine ball finished up 
iu the Lawrence block, over Gooden & Co.'s 
store. 
The Waterville Mail says that S. W. Berry 
has just harvested from one acre, sowing two 
bushels of seed, 45 bushels of barley. On two 
and a ha'f bushels of oats, foar bushels seed,be 
harvested 118 bushels, by weight. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The News says that David Sproul of Bristol 
has taken from bis meadow.300 bushels of cran 
berries. He sent them to Boston and they net 
$6.50 per barrel. Everybody that owns a cran- 
berry patch has good quantities. 
The News says that with one exception, Dea. 
George Allen, Casbier of the Medomak Bauk 
of Waldoboto, bas not been absent from his 
post for 25 years. With the single absence of 
a week about five years ago, he has slept in his 
own house every night for more than a quarter 
of a century. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The following is tho programme of the re- 
union at Hebron Academy, Thursday and Fri- 
day, Oot. 5th and 6th: On Thursday the school 
will be in session and receive visitors through- 
out the day. In the evening, svrmon before 
the alumni and friends by Bev. A. C. Herrick 
of Freeport. Oo Friday at 9 o'clock a. m., Sal- 
utatory by Geo. U. Purington, Esq., followed 
by the oration by Dr. Bobins of Colby Univer- 
sity. At 3 o'olock p, m concert oy members 
of the alumni, followed by a sociable. All for- 
mer members of the institution are cordially invited. Mo individual invitations will be 
sent. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says that on Friday morn- 
ing at 4 o'clock, Beuel Clendinnin left Frank 
Stratton's house iu Chester, opposite Winn 
village, to ferry Stratton's daughter, Alberta, 
across to take the 4 o'clock train for Bangor, or raiber for Lewiston. Neither have been seen 
since, and the boat they took to row across in 
was found four miles below full of water. 
Men are dragging the river for their bodies. Clendinnin was 21 years of age and Miss Strat- 
ton about 17. The boat was a small one and 
as liable to tip over as a canoe. 
The Bangor Whig says that a prominent 
member of the reform club in tbat city, who has lived a life of sobriety for two years and a 
half, and who has been a zealous and earnest 
worker in the cause of temperance during that time, has within the past few days wandered 
from the path of virtue aud again indulged in the intoxicating cnp. He went to Portland 
and, we notice by the local papers of that city, tbat he caused a great deal of disturbance in 
the hotels there, which finally resulted in bis 
arrest. Alter remaining in the station two 
days be obtained bis release and returned to 
Bangor. He continued to indulge in the intox- icating drink, and Friday he caused considera- 
ble excitement. He was driving a horse on 
Essex street and ran into another team, upset- ting his own, Tbe result was a general smash- 
up. He was arrested and lodged in the sta- tion. This same gentleman, on the Saturday evening previous to the election, joined tbe Democratic procession and very ostentatiously carried a transparency bearing tbe inscription, "The City Agency—No Child of Ours." 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Pittsfield Times say : "The other day a 
man living not a thousand miles from Pitts- 
field, finding it necessary to reprove his son, gently said, 'Don't stuff victuals into your mouth that way, my son; George Washington didn't eat after tbat fashion.' His son accept- ed the reproof without comment, and after pon- 
ucuug uwuuu uu remargea to himself, *1 dou't 
believe George Washington ever licked his boy for finding a jag of ram in the wood-shed when 
he was hunting after an old horse-shoe, either." 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Hon. Crawford 8. Fletcher died at Stockton 
oa the lUth inst, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
Fletcher was a widely known merchant and 
ship builder, and highly appreciated by all who 
knew him as an upright and honorable busi- 
ness man. His death is a real loss to that 
community. He had been often called to posi- 
tions of trust by bis fellow citizens, and in 1872 
was elected to the state Senate. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Calais Times says that the potato rot 
has appeared in some fields; but extensive 
damage to the crop is not apprehended. 
There is a great deal of new interest in 
Washington county respecting the proposed Shore Line railroad. It looks as if the people meant business. 
Messrs. Copps, Hall & Kendall an- 
nounce in our columns this morning that they 
are about to open with a new stock of dry 
goods at store No. 261 Middle street. These 
gentlemen are also carrying on the same busi- 
ness in Lawrence, Mass., and have had a large 
experience both there and in Boston. A part 
of the firm will make their home in Portland. 
Mb. D. K. Reed, the well known caterer, is 
to open a first class lunch roem in the new 
Stanton block, ou Milk street, this morning. 
Everything will be first class, and hot soups, 
oysters, will be served at all hours. It 
will be very convenient for Commercial street 
merchants. 
Pools will be sold on the Kennedy and 
Driscoll race on Monday night at No. 7 Pleas- 
ant street, and on Union wharf the day of the 
race. 
Just Received— New Fall Dress Goods. 
Call and see. P. M. Frost's, under Falmouth 
Hotel. sep23-3t 
Kendall & Whitney have received a choice 
lot of Hyacinth, Tulip and Crocus Bulbs for 
fall planting. septl8eod4t 
Flower Pots at reduced prices, for sale by 
sept20eod2w Kendall & Whitney. 
One More Unfortunate.— Almost every 
day the papers chronicle the suicide of some 
oor unfortunate whose mind has been enfee- 
led by dyspepsia, over whose earthly horizon 
a heavy gloom has gathered from the untold 
and untenable agonies of this cruel complaint. Dyspepsia is one of the most depressing dis- 
eases afflicting humanity. It is cosmopolitan in its nature—no country is exempt from its 
visitations, no family free from its attacks. 
There is a balm in Gilead; it comes in the 
shape of the Peruvian Syrup. For years it hae been scattering its blessings abroad. There is, 
probably, no disease which experience has so 
amply proved to be remediable by the Peruvian Syrup as dyspepsia. The most inveterate 
forms of this disease have been completely cured by this medicine, as ample testimony of 
many of our first citizens prove. 
sept25-eod&wlw 
No medioine chest is complete without ΑΛ- Ι amson's Botanic Congh Balsam. \ Eept25eodlw 
Harper's Bazae.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to tho parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by 1'essenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
nCRDER WILL· OUT. 
A few years ago "August Flower" was discovered 
to bo α certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver com- 
plaint, a lew tblu Dyspeptics made known to their 
friends bow easily and quickly tbey bad been cured 
by its use. The great merits of Green's August 
Flower became heralded through the country by 
one suflerer to anothei, until without advertising, 
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVERY 
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No per- 
son sneering with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Costivenees, palpitation of the Heart, indigestion, 
low spirits, etc., can take three dosos without relief- 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle for 75 cents 
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents. 
sep20 dlyeom 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Wew Firm 
— AND — 
NEW STOCK. 
Having made extensive alterations and repaire in the 
Dry Goods Store 
No. 261 Middle Street, 
on or about 
OCTOBER 1st, 
the store will be opened with an entiro new stock ο 
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c. 
Our stock being bought for cash during the recent depression in prices, the public can depend on get- 
ting first class goods at the bottom prices, ana with a 
long experience in our business we trust we shall 
merit and receive a liberal share of public patronage. 
Copps, Hall & Kendall. 
se25 dtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon hiniseli the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
ROBERT T. STERLING, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given hnndfi 9B the lav <lirAPta A ll noronna Ιιονϊηπ ΛύτγιοηΛβ 
upon the estate ot said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ALPHEUS G. STERLING, Adm'r. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1876. sept25dlaw3w*M 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the [subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
GEORGE WAKBB.V, late of Westbrook, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given oonds as the law directs. AU persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WM. L. WAKREN, Adm'r. 
sep25 law3wM 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE Country Residence in Deering, £ mile from Morrill's Corner ; seven acres good land with a thrifty young orchard of choice fruits, 
including pears, plums, cherries, grapes and straw- 
berries; noase has 11 furnished rooms, with bathing 
room ; hot and cold water above and below ; cemented 
cellar and lurnace ; water in stable ; will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for soon. Inquire of 
NATE'L HAWKES, on the premises. 
sept25 dlw 
Lost. 
LOST on Saturday forenoon, Sept. 23d, between Spriog Stieet and Evergreen Cemetery, a 
Miriped Square Shawl. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
sept25d3t NO. 6» SPRING STREET. 
To Let with Board. 
A PARLOR CHAMBER with Bed· room above. Inquire 
sept25d2w*ttf 19 BliOWN STREET. 
OOKY FOUNDt 
FOUND off Cape Light, the 19th inst., a doty. The owner can have the same by calling at CAPE 
LIGHT, proving property and paying Charges. 
sep25 d3t* 
Schenck's Pulmonic Sybup, fob the Curb of 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
The groat virtue of this medicine is that it ripens 
the matter and throws it out of the system, purities 
the blood, and thus effects a cure. 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, fob the Cube of 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c. 
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stom- 
ach, creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing 
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion. 
Schenck's Mandbake Pills, fob the Cube 
of Liveb Complaint, &c. 
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy 
action of the liver without the least danger, as they 
are free torn calomel, and yet more efficacious in re- 
storing a healthy action of the liver. 
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, 
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and puri- 
fies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the 
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases 
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea 
Weed Tonic gives tone and Btrength to the stomach, 
makes a good digestion, and enables the organs to 
form good blood ; and thus creates a healthy circula- 
tion ot healthy blood. The combined action of these 
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of 
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of the 
medicines persevered in. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office 
corner Sixth and Abch Sts., Pbiladelphi, a every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad- 
dressed, Schenck's medicines for sale by all Drug- 
gists. seplleodlm 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
"orest Tar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
"orest Tar Τ roches, 
or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and 
Purifying the Breath. 
forest Tar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, 
and for Piles. 
lorest Tar Soap, 
or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, 
the Toilet and Bath. 
forest Tar Inhalers, 
or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consnmptloa, Asthma. 
For Sale by all Oruggists. 
selO isd8m 
/I Λ A V 
\j V Α υ · 
The largest stock anil tlie best variety of Coals In 
the city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SAXE AT 
Lowest Market Rates, 
— BY — 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
sep6 distf 
Excursion Tickets 
—TO— 
PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN ! 
bv all the popular route*, via ROCHES· 
TEK and WOKCEo'lEK, NEW LUN- 
UO«l. HTOSHJIGTON and FALL RIVER 
LINES; alio lo all point. WEST and 
SOUTH and CALIFORNIA. R-il or 
Hlramrn, Tor sale at Ifae LOWEST RE- 
DUCED RATES by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ACCIDENT TICKETS iarnUhed if 
wanted. ee2ldis2wtostf 
Gilt Edge Butter. 
We have just received another 
lot of 3001 ubs of this fine But- 
ter direct from Vermont dairies. 
Also 200 Tubs New York Butter. 
Onions, Apples, Sweet 'Potatoes 
Grapes, &c., always on hand. 
Thompson & Hall, 
163 COMMERCIAL ST. 
septl9 d2w 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
J. C. Bennett & Barnard's superior grade 
of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
PKEBLkLDAVl's,T'} LEAVIÏÏ S DAVIS, 
jy7dtl NO. 1 ELM STREET 
TO THE READERS OF THE PRESS 
Armand's Card Photographs 
Sl.OO PER DOZEN. 
Examine Uallerr, 16 Market Square. 
sepl2 dim 
rtfk PAIRS Common Pigeons Tor sale. Address A\J P. 0. Box 1617. Fep23d3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FIRST CLASS 
Fire Insurance. 
Long or short term Insur- 
rance at cnrrent Rates. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Β1οο1χ.< 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Insurance in all its branche* 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
NEW IIAMPSHiRE^FIRE IE CO.. 
JIANCHEmB, Ν. II. 
CASII CAPITAL PAID UP 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars ! 
TOTAL ASSETS OF OVER 
HALF A MILLION DOLLABS1 
Ex-Gor. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex-Gor. James A. Western, Vice Pres. 
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer. 
John C. French, Secretary. 
Frank A. MrKecn, Special Agent, 
Geo. W. Eastman, Asst. Secretary, 
This Company was oreanlzed by the leading busi- ness men of New Hampshire, and emphatically pos- 
sesses the elements ot solidity, economy, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers and directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a vouchei 
lor the prudent management and integrity of iht 
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollar: 
paid-up Capital, and over Hall a Million Dollars ol 
Assets, SMALL RISKS widely scattered, the 
safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest 
ratio ot assets to liabilities, this Company oilers the 
yery best Indemnity against loss or damage by lire. 
Every Honest Claim has been Promptly 
Paid when l>ue. 
Sale Risks widely Scattered, 
and the public may rest aeaured that no con 
flagration or sweep? ug fire can afiect tlie sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
5^80IJND, SOLID, SUCCESSFUL,^ 
Win. ALLEI, Jr., 
AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OE HARTFORD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total Ahcii nearly 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS ! 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent tor State. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND, 
REVERE FIREÏNSDRANCECO., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
SURPLUS 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J. W. BELCHES, Secretary. 
Witt. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics' Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MAsS, 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000, 
Stock Policies insued il preferred. 
ALFRED BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
Slock Policies issued if preferred. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDWAliD WALLEY, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Agent for Portland. 
se23 d2m* 
PEOPLES 
) 
TRENTON, N. J. 
Incorporated 1S63. 
Statement, July 1st, 1876. 
CASH CAPITAL· $300,000 OO 
Reserve for He-Insurance·... 120,219 36 
Reserve lor Unpaid Loises 
and Liabilities 10,38* 49 
SET SURPLUS --- 164,619 75 
TOTAL ASSETS ■ |$595,120 73 
Policy Holders' Surplus $164,619 75. 
SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens,) $260,350 00 
United States Bonds 104,495 00 
State of Newr Jersey Bonds 16,500 00 
Elizabeth City Bonds 10,000 00 
Jersey City Bonds 27,000 00 
Bank and Railroad Stocks 124,700 00 
Loans secured by collateral 20,200 00 
Cash in Bank 6,053 51 
Balance in hands of Agents 19,102 05 
Interest accrued 6,720 17 
$595,120 73 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims lor Losses outstanding on 1st July, 
1876 $9,975 82 
All other Liabilities 305 60 
Total···· $10,281 42 
C. y. C. MURPHY, CHARLES SCOTT 
Secretary. President. 
CALEB S. GREEN, JOHN K. SMITH, 
Treasurer. Vice-President. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
AGENT, 
No. 28 Exchange St. 
Portland, Sept. ill, 1876. sep22eod3w 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada. 
SCRAP FOR SALE. 
rpENDEKS arc Invited for the following old mate· A rial lying on I he Company's premises at Port- land: 
Estimated quantity 
Wrought Iron Scrap 40 tons. 
Cast Iron Scrap 25 " 
C'ait Iron Scrap (burnt) 2 " 
Light Iron and Turnings Scrap 1 " 
Cast Iron Wheels Scrap 10 *' 
Spring Steel Scrap 2 " 
Kubber Scrap 200 lbs. 
Tenders stating price per lb., and endorsed 'Ten- 
ders for Scrap," will be received by the undersigned 
on or betore SATURDAY, 30th September. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 
Montreal, Sept. 20,1870. se22eod!w 
CAMPAIGN UNIFORMS! 
TORCHES, FIREWORKS, 
Chinese Lanterns, Flags, and every Tari· 
el j of Campaign ûoods. 
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or througl our Agents), at manufacturer's prices, illuminations of squares ana buildings executec 
promptly and at low prices, 
Flags for flag raisings at best possible prices. Processions supplied with fireworks and experi enced men to manage thtm. Send for price list. 
tto CO., 
Successors to Hyde & Dove and Cutteb, Hvdi 
& Co., 
33 CHAIINCY STREET, BOSTON, 
aug3d2m Proprietors of the Etna laboratory 
Ladies' jCloakings 
CMBOIMl KENDALL 
will open Monday next an extenaive line ol 
Ladies' Cloakings 
OF THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 
Also α nice "lock ο< 
Cloak Trimmings, 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876. sept23d2m 
Ladies' New Hats, 
Or Hals made to order in any styl< 
desired, and old ones made ovei 
to look bran new at 
SWEETSIR'S JBIeachery, 
541 Congres» Sreet. 
sep23 dlw 
For Rent. 
THE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, witl ali the modern improvements. Apply at auc2iedti NO. 70 BKACXETT sXHEEr. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPECIAL SALE 
LEACH, 
184 Middle Street, 
WILL 
OPEN THIS WEEK 
a large stock of 
Choice Dress Goods, 
Tflfl 
1)0. 
To my stock of 
BLACK SILKS 
I would Invite tlie attention of the clos· 
est buyers, as the tioods were ordered 
direct from France in Jane last, and are 
bought 20 per cent less than they can 
be landed in this country to-day. I'ar· 
ties looking for real Bargains will not 
be disappointed. 
My stock of 
SHAWLS I 
INDIA, STRIPES and PAISLEY, also 
WOOLEN, LONG and SQUARE, are of 
the very best makes and styles, and 
will be sold at remarkably 
LOW PRICES Î 
In addition to my regular lines of 
goods I am constantly receiving job 
lots of 
Ladies', Misses' & Chilren's 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
Yarns and Small Wares 
ot every description. 
iioœeepîm goods 
of all kinds as cheap as the cheapest. 
Blankets 
of all the leading manufactures in the 
country. A few pair slightly soiled 
will be sold at about half price. 
FLANNELS 
of all kinds cheap. 
Goods will be freely shown and Prices 
named to meet the views of the public. 
LEACH, 
184 Middle Street. 
sc20 dlw 
EXCHANGE 
Fire Insurance Gompany. 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
R.CARMAN COMBES, President. 
ASHER TAYLOR Vice President. 
C. S. VAN NORDEN. Ass't Vice Pres't. 
172 BROADWAY, 
CORNER MAIDEN LANE, 
NEW YOR 
STATEMENT JULY 1, 1876. 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Government Bonds, $144,000 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, 155,450 00 
Temporary Loans, 07,200 00 
Interest Accrued, 3,691 75 
Cash in Bank, ... 14,855 71 
Premiums in course of Collee· 
lion, 12,941 Π 
$398,138 "57 
Sparrow & Peck, 
AGENTS, 
194 Middle Street. 
ee20 eod3w 
Under Shirts 
D rawer & 
Very Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5 isdly 
GEM. 
Young men's Style Stiff Hats, at 
MAHER & CO.'S, 
„„ Opposite P. O. eept23 d3t 
A FORTUNE can be made during the com lug Holidays. State Rights and right to manufac- ture, for sale or will sell whole interest including Patent Government papers. Models and protection, cheap to a cash customer. Articles represents a 
patent Toy Savings Bank, just inuented, a novel af- 
fair, a profitable business tor the purchaser. Call or address W< L·. «BUCK, 
33 Congre·· ΒΙ· p. ο. box ear. B··10"· 
eep23 "3t.. 
Pure White Lead. 
THE subscribers have been appointed Agents for the Albiou Lead Work·. A superior 
brand of Mirictly Pure White Lend ground in 
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and 
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be aa 
represented. 
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO., 
ju3 tit market Square. dtf 
AUCTION SALE- 
F. Ο. BAILEY A CO, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
«nlnnomi :i5 and :»» Ei.huir Si. 
». Ο. ΒΛ I LET. 0. W. ALLE» 
Regular sale of Furniture and Ueneral Merchal.- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock ». b. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
SHIRTS^SHIRTS. 
We are prepared to make to order Shirts of every 
description and warrant a perfect lit in every case. 
Look at our prices and then come and examine our 
goods: 
Cnlanndried Shirts made to order of 
Wamsuttacotton and good linen bosoms 
and cuff's, made as well as the best, 
6 for Si). 00. 
Our No. 2 Shirt, superior in etery re- 
spect, $2.00 each, or β for 914. 
Our No. 1 Shirt, extra in every respect, 
$3.00 each, or 0 for <817. 
These Shirts arc all made from best of cotton and 
linen, and in the best possible manner. 
In addition to the above we have a large stock of 
âne Whirl* constantly on hand which we can sell 
at prices that are as low as the lowest. 
Unlaiindried Shirts, 
best in the market, all finished, made from Wamsutta 
cotton, good linen, and made as well as the tineat 
qualities, at 
31.33 EACH, OR β FOR S7.00. 
Call and examine them. 
XT ndlorwoar, 
best of Foreign and Domestic make, including the 
celebrated Cartwright & Warner's, and other bran^p. 
NECKWEAR ! 
Nobby styles, finest qualities, together with the fin- 
est assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods ever 
shown in Portland. 
FINEST QUALITIES. 
LATEST STYLES. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
HILL & PH1NNEY, 
Under Preble House. 
sepl'i d2wis 
Tremendous Crash ! 
A Bankrupt Stock 
£ OP — 
KIDS 
of a leading New York Importing House, will le closed at half their value; all sound and 
perfect order. 
LOOK AT MUD PRICES ! 
20 l)oz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2· 
Button, β to 8, $1.60 per pair, 
Maine Mid and will sell hereallcr al 84. 
20 Doz. Conrvoisler's 2-Button, (real kid 
warranted) β to 8. Colored $1.35, 
Blacks $1.15, 
Sauie sold for $1.75. 
20 Dox. Trefousse's best quality 1-But- 
ton, Colored and Black, 7 to 8, 91.25, 
Actually worth $1.83· 
25 Doz. Courvoisler's (real kid) 1-But· 
ton. Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00, 
Bargain at 91.3Φ. 
25 Doz. White Tinted Kids, 3-Button, 
$1.15 per pair, 
Ueually «old for 91.βΟ. 
10 Doz. Gent's Best Black Kids at $1.50, 
Mold for 94.00. 
20 Doz. Gent's best Courovisier's 2-Bnt- 
ton Silver Greys at $1.50, 
*old [elsewhere for 99.95. 
50 Doz. American Beauty Kid (new fall 
shades) at $1.15. 
50 Doz. System Jouvlns at $1.00. 
25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts. 
Bener's Gant Swede (undressed) best 
quality in drabs for $1.25 per pair, 
LATNER'S 
539 Congress Street. 
The public are sincerely requested to examine 
tlieae goods, which have been consigned to up, and 
have to be sold at once. This is a rare chance which 
occurs not every day. sept4eod3m 
REMNANTS, 
Red All-Wool Twilled Flannels. 
REMNANTS I 
Blue All-Wool Twilled Flannels. 
REMNANTS ! 
Grey Cotton and Wool Flannels. 
REMNANTS ! 
Plaid Cotton and Wool Shirting 
Flannels. 
The above Goods are all free from Im- 
perfections simply being Remnants made 
at the Hills, and will be sold at two- 
thirds their real value, making them 
the best bargain I have ever been able 
to secure. 
AN EXAMINATION SOLICITED. 
* 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
septl9 <11 w 
New Woolens 1 
CB1DB0U & KENDALL, 
168 and 170 Middle Street, 
wo have just opened, and are uow receiving a fui 
line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own importation, and very 
choice styles; also a good stock of fine Domestic 
Woolens, which we are prepared to oiler at greatly reduced prices from last season. 
We si bll from this date offer special inducement 
to custoners that pay cash. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876. sept23d2m 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the difterent Routes 
to the West, Boston, 
Mew York, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points on iTlaine 
Central R. R., at re- 
duced prices. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
3 1 tCDAKGE STREET. 
aug9 « f 
1 SPECIALTY INCA1BBGOODS 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addles, 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
w m. Sharp, 
30-J Commercial gtrre Portland, M». ju22 dtt 
NewStyle Silkn dts 
MADE TO ORDER FOR 
Three Dollars and yonr Old Hat 
MAHBIl cto OO.'s, 
sel6dtn.s OPPOSITE p. o. 
Silk 
Hate. 
a 112*2 S 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
The fall stjle SUk Hate 
ror $3.50 and jour old silk 
hat in exchange at MEK- 
Kï'S, 237 Middle Street, 
of the gold hat. 
dtr 
FORJALli. 
A FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Good· Store, situated in one of most flourishing fac ory villages in the State Desirably located, and 
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not 
eolU, would take a tirst-elase Milliner as partner, 
ftne who can give good references, &c. Inquire of 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
ftUZlSdtt 243 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
POETRY. 
Friend's Faring:. 
Not as the eurpliced priest sait, '-Dust to dust," 
fteside the open grave, because he must : 
Not as ihe bride tends round her card and cake 
For speech of people aud for custom's sake ; Not as the graver on the marble page 
Cute ot come man tlie name, the date, the age, Nor thinks, nor cares whose hearts that name maj bold 
E'en when the gravestone lias grown gray and old But with sincerity, with joy 1 turn, And drop my humble gift in friendship's urn. 
Heaven put no lack of sorrow iu thy share Of lile'e allotment, and no want of care ; 
No path ot flowers, no smooth and eaey way 
To shun the burden and the heat of day, But a stout heart and a devoted will. 
Life's Joes to meet, life's battles to fulfill. And when burn low aud dimly Natures lires. And life's last sunbeams court the tallest spires, 
Though dark without, within the light increase,; 
And peace, the peace of God,—the God of peace. 
[From the Galaxy.] 
The Ring with Two Lions. 
CONCLUDED. 
Handyside Marbury had turned up iu Ve- 
rona, and I met him that evening. 
"Could you—would you, my dear younj 
friend, go with me to ι he tombs of the Scali· 
gers? I am very anxious to identify Cas- 
Grande with the Prince in 'Romeo and Juli- 
et,' who says: 'Put up this neighbor-stained 
steel' (you remember the quotation). And 
could you leDd me the ridiculously small sum 
of a hundred francs ? When my letters arrive 
I will also repay you the small sum you so 
kindly lent me in Alexandria. I do nor for- 
get these little things, you see. I olten say ] 
would rather pay five francs than five hun- 
dred So many people have a mean way ol 
forgetting small debts I I never forget them. 
I assure you. They impress me as much as 
large ones de. 
And he looked at me hungrily. I think 
that Handyside Marbury, friend of Leo X, 
Charlemagne, aud Joan of Arc, enemy aud 
contemner of Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, 
defender of Hypalia, and deep student of the 
Merovingian Kings, was hungry and thirsty 
too, He certainly was very seedy, so I sent 
my hundred francs after my twenty pounds, 
not knowing what waters would bring then 
back to me. 
Mary came next day to bid me a hurried 
good by. They were golDg over the Alps 
and Mrs. Jessamine and Mr. Carter were to 
be married in Paris. 
"It was very good of you to make that 
formal proposal for me to my aunt, Mr. Charl- 
ton," said she; it has inspired her with tome 
respect for me, and it has alleviated my suf- 
ferings." 
said I.' She shook her head, and dtsap 
peered. 
Reader, il was Dot fickleness to Mar5 
which induced me to accept the Hammer- 
stein invitation to their superb castle, not fai 
from Baden-Badeu. Ainslie, too, was in- 
vited. 
The family had lived there since the days 
of Charlemagne, or near that time. I am do 
arcbteologist, and I began to wonder in my 
mhid, as they went back through their gene- 
alogy. But the castle. It was feudal enough 
to be romantic, wooden enough to be com- 
fertable altogether, and perfectly charming. 
Here the young Baron presided over his 
estates with something of princely rule. Ber- 
tha, who had her own very pretty fortune, 
was his dear delight, his pride and his sister 
princess. 
An old grandma, replete with titles, witj 
and original, and eccentric, playing on the 
violin for her amusement, gave at once 
piquancy and dignity to the circle, and twc 
maiden aunts, dressing in the habit of a re- 
ligious order (for the Hammersteins were 
great Roman Catholics) gave point and back- 
ground to the picture. 
We need costume in this country, and I 
am not sorry to see it creeping in. These 
elderly women were happy in their self 
imposed duties, and dignified in the dress ol 
their order. A charming foil, too, to the 
young and fashionable niece. There was no 
Insensate rivalry here, as iu the Jessamine 
case. Bertha was mistress of her own for- 
tune, but it was evident that sLe would have 
fortune, too, from these ladies. Ainslie 
found out all this before we had been at 
Schloss Eidersteln half a day. 
The young Baron and I went oil lor the 
wild boar, but Ainslie walked, drove and sen- 
timentalized with Bertha. She was a true 
German girl and liked to play with her emo- 
tions. The handsome American, with his 
black eyes and his knowledge of Goethe, be- 
came a great favorite, and suddenly took up 
going to church with the maiden aunts and 
Bertha; and for a Protestant clergyman, en- 
gaged to a young lady in the British prov- 
inces, showed great liberality, both in love 
and in religion. 
So I was not astonished when the time 
came for me to leave, that Ainslie could not 
go with me, There were still castles to see, 
and excursions to make which he telt it his 
duty to experience. Bertha's blue eyes 
looked more brilliantly blue at this sugges- 
tion. It was evident she had never heaid of 
the voune ladv in the British nrnvincps 
She read me a letter from liary just before 
I left her. The marriage of Mr. Carter and 
Mrs. Jessamine was unaccountably delayed 
by matters of business, and tbey would re- 
main in Paris all winter. And Mary went on 
to say that as there was a month of good 
weather left for Switzerland yet. tbey had de- 
termined to retrace their staying in Paris, so 
long as the marriage was not to come off im- 
mediately, was neither agreeable nor expedi- 
ent. 
Mary wrote in wretched spirits, and I 
could well believe that Mrs. Jessamine's mat- 
rimonial struggles had not improved her 
temper. 
So I went to Geneva, that kej-note of 
Swiss travel, hopng to hear or see something of Mary. Three days' carelul consultation 
of the hotel books convinced me that they 
were not in the city of Calvin. I went saun- 
tering down through the jewelers' shops one 
idle afternoon, and in a small one in an ob- 
scure street I found Handyside Marbury. 
He was more shabby than I had ever seen 
him. Pale and forlorn, and hungry looking, 
the friend of Leo X and of Lorenzo da Me- 
dici, the apologist of Hypatia, the maa of 
grand ideas and slender resources was at the 
end of his forlorn fortunes. 
He was attempting to dispose of a piece of 
jewelry when I entered, to a haggling shop- 
man, who was attentively examininy the ar- 
ticle. 
Handyside greeted me with enthusiasm, 
and told me that be had been lying ill at 
Geneva for a month, and that h's letters bav- 
lDg failed to arrive, etc., he was obliged to 
sell some few little "objets" which he had 
collected in his travels. 
I looked carelessly at the "objet" which 
was to help poor Handyside along a little 
further, and saw the ring with two lions. 
With some pertubation I asked leave to 
examine it. Tes, there was a winking lion— 
the same ring, I could bave sworn that I had 
given 10 Maty Jessamine—lioness with ruby 
eyes and all. 1 asked Mr. Marbury where he 
had picked up so curious a thing. 
"I bought it in Venice," said he, "in one 
of those little shops on the Bialto. Wby do 
you ask?" 
"Because I too bought one there exactly 
like this," said I eying him closely. 
"That is not improbable," said the jewel- 
ler. "Such a curious ring as this was proba- 
bly the badge of a society, and there were 
many of them ; but it was very interesting/' 
"Yes," said Marbury, waking up to his 
learning and useless research. "Some Vene- 
tian league—some brothers, in their iufernal 
councils probably had these rings for mid- 
night warning, subaqueous communings, murderous messages. See what a cuuniag, 
malignant expression the old lion has with 
his diamond eyes!" 
"How much is it worth to vou ?" said he 
suddenly dropping from the fifteenth to the 
nineteenth century. 
"May I become the purchaser?" I asked. 
"I would like to bring the two ring togeth- 
er." 
"Certainly," said Marbury, magnificently. 
So the jeweller not having to pay lor it him- 
self, put a very good price on the ring, and I 
became its owner, as I believed for the second 
time, and the old lion winked at me confiden- 
tially. 
And yet how was that possible? What con- 
nection could there be bet ireen this disrepu- 
table old man and my beautiful Mary ? Was he a thief, and had he hung about the party of which (by his interest in Mrs. Jessamine,} he evidently knew something, until he could 
despoil them of their watches and rings ? Or 
wbs the other supposition probable, that he, 
like myself, had fallen on a repository of 
"rings with two lions," and had bought one, 
as i bad done, enamored of the curiosity ? 
He was just the man to buy useless things 
even with his funds very low. 
I concluded to ask him, when I saw him 
again, some leading questions about Mrs. 
Jessamine's party, but he had walked quickly 
away when the money was paid over to him 
for the ring, and I could not find him in all 
Geneva. He was the sort of man not to be 
found when he was wanted. It was one of 
his talents. Perhaps he was so little sought 
after that he bad never cultivated being 
found. 
I went thoroughly over and through Swit- zerland before I caught my bird. Then, just 
as I had aiven up looking,Maro and her aunt walked in at Interlaken, and took their seats 
below me at the table d'hote. 
They did not see me until the dinner was 
nearly over. I had looked at a certain well 
known white hand, and 1 Eaw that the taper fineer which had worn the "ring with two lions" was empty. 
Then I became convinccd that IXandyside 
Marbury was a thief. He had dogged these 
two women, and he bad stolen this jewel 
which Mary, alter the fashion of women, had 
left on her pincushion or dressing table. 
I met the ladies of course after dinner, and 
found them both glad to see me. Mrs. Jes- 
samine was somewhat agitated over a robbery 
she had suffered from in Paris and talked of 
a hundred Napoleons which had gone as if 
they were ten thousand. 
So I was right. Mary had put on her 
gloves as I approached her : she did not want 
me to see her loss, I suppose. 
When I had an opportunity to speak with 
her alone she told me that the Carter en- 
gagement was broken off, and that Mrs. Jes- 
samine was very sad about it. Mr. Carter 
had rebelled at the very stringent leading 
strings into which Mrs. Jessamine had pro- 
posed putting him. The ladies allowed me 
to join tbeir party, and we all went to Gene 
va together, as in the good old times. I 
bought a little blue forget-me-not ring on the 
Quai Voltaire, and prepared myself for ac- 
tion. When Mary and I were alone together 
I led the conversation toward the ring. 
"So ;the lions wetit with the Napoleons, did they, Mary ?" 
She colored violently, and said : 
"So—so you heard of our robbery ?" 
"Why, of course; you heard your aunt 
telling me ; but Mary, hold out your hand." 
And I pulled out of my pocket the ring with two lions. We were sitting on one of 
the little benches in the grounds of the Hotel 
de la Paix when this happened, and were 
quite alone. I never saw any ona so utterly 
frightened and agitated ai Mary. She looked 
at the ring and at me with eyes that seemed 
all but starting from her head, and with a 
face as pale as death. 
"Tell me, tell me. What do you know 
about it ?" 
It was now my turn to be agitated. She 
referred undoubtedly to the burglary in Paris, 
and what did I know aboutit? Had I not 
become at once and most innocently a very 
important link in the chain of evidence? and 
did I wish to give up yoor lhabby old Handy- 
side Marbury on a mere suspicion ? for was 
it not altogether possible that he had found a 
fac simile of the ring instead of stealing it? 
and yet, if I told the whole truth I was in 
honor bound to share the suspicions I bad of 
this man with Mrs. Jessamine. 
Mary looked at me so piteously that I has- 
tened to put her out of pain, and determined 
at the same moment not to implicate Mar- 
bury. I told her part of the truth ; which 
was that I had found the ring in Geneva, and 
that I had conversed with the jeweller about 
it, not forgetting his ingenious suggestion 
that the ring was one of many, probably the 
badge of a secret society. She grew com- 
posed and allowed me to once more put it on 
her finger, and to plaee as a guard the little 
r»|ri>1cfe nf Kin/» ^rfrnt mn fmm 4V>λ Ai,«î 
Voltaire. But she would Dot allow me to 
question her further about our future plans. 
She was as mysterious as ever. 
When we went back to the Hotel de la 
Paix we found Mrs. Jessamine in very great 
spirits. She bad a telegram from Paris. 
Her stolen goods had been found and awaited 
her identification in Paris. Strangely enough 
this news seemed to give Mary new hope and 
cheerfulness. I began to be almost afraid 
that the family talent for avarice had de- 
scended to Mary, she showed such over- 
whelming pleasure in this discovery. The 
thief had been found—one of the hotel serv- 
ants—and Mrs. Jessamine's jewelry and hun- 
dred Napoleons were safe. 
She came to me that evening, my dear 
little girl, and asked me to take a walk with 
her. She put her hand in my arm, and looked up in my face smilingly. 
"I have been relieved from a terrible fear, 
Louis," said she, "and I am going to treat 
myself to the pleasure of loving you lor a few 
hours and telling you so: but you must not 
ask me a single question ; you must enjoy the present and put up with mysteries for a 
little while longer." 
So we walked and talked as lovers will, and 
we had Mont Blanc looking down upon us 
with just his rosy smile and then his cold and 
icy moonlight splendor. But it was all the 
same to us ; we had our sunshine carefully 
prepared for our own use and carried it with 
us. 
When we got to the hotel we found Mrs. 
Jessamine in a terrible temper. She was In- 
dignant that Mary should bave left at such a 
time, with the preparations for Paris yet un- 
finished. Mary took her aunt's abuse like 
one walking in a dream, and I took it with a 
condensed bitterness which I cannot describe. 
When Mary and her aunt had departed I 
walked over to the banker's for my letters. 
I found one from Baron Hammerstein saying 
that Ainslie had proposed for the hand of 
Bertha, and asking me if he were a suitable 
match for bis sister. 
Here was a complication: to recommend 
or to disable Ainslie as a suitor for a high- 
born German maiden; to expose or shield 
dear old Handyside Marbury. These two 
questions presented themselves to my con- 
scientiousness. 
I walked to the bridge and leaned over, 
looking into the blue waters of Lake Leman. 
•'How much," said I to a contemplative 
swan, who came to my call, expecting that 
Γ was to ihrnn nollpta r\f Kraod inataoJ nf 
pellets of perplexity into his open mouth— 
"how much of what we know shall we tell? 
I know Ainslie now to be a false-hearted 
viMian, breaking the heart of that trustful 
Bertha,—all thai he may amuse himself for a 
few days. Or, if he marries Bertha, what 
happiness can she expect from a man who 
leaves broken vows at home ? Then eld Han- 
dyside Marbury." 
At this the swan gave a loud, nnmusical 
screech, and on looking up, I saw the last 
object of my meditations standing near me 
and feeding to the swans a large slice of 
bread. Handyside looked twenty years 
younger and as bright as the morning. 
"Congratulate me my young friend," said 
the opponent of Cyril. "I have come into 
my fortune. A relative who has lived alto- 
gether too loDg has died at last, and I am 
now a rich man. I got the letter last night. A large credit at Baring's enables me, my 
young Wend, to repay those sums which 
you kindly advanced to me ; and I have an- 
other confidence to make to you. Mr. Charle- 
ton, I am the unworthy father of Mary Jessa- 
mine! The late lamented and ever to be 
pitied Peter Jessamine and myself married 
sisters. My wife died, leaving one daughter. 
My misfortunes Mr. Charleton, began early, 
and then Mrs. Jessamine adopted my daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Jassamine, Mr. Charleton, has 
treated me with odious contempt and cruelty. She would have prevented my daughter's 
loving and aiding me if she could. I have 
never been permitted even to see her openly: 
but my daughter's love has conquered all 
things. 
'•1 have also to confess that the ring which 
you so kindly redeemed in a jeweller's shop 
here a week ago, had been sent to me 
by my daughter when I lay very ill. Mrs. Jessamine, as you are aware, is not 
very lavish to my daughter in the matter of 
money." 
So the mystery was cleared np, and Mary's 
conduct shone out pure and lustrous. Be- 
tween such an aunt and such a lather, she 
was indeed entitled to her secrets. 
Handyside Marbury was a shabby old 
father-in-law, and to a man less in love, this 
relationship might have dashed a very con- 
siderable ardor. But it only made me love 
Mary better, and I hurried on to Paris by 
the night train, anxious to console, and de- 
fend aud protect her. When she heard of 
the accession of foitune, Mrs. Jessamine for- 
gave Handyside Marbury, and even treated 
Mary a little better; but the habits of a life- 
time are not so easily mended. 
There seemed to be no reason now why our 
engagement should not be announced; no 
reason why I should not take Mary and the 
"ring with two lioos," to myself forever; but 
Mrs. Jessamine heeame fnr nnc« mn η η œil !*>»<* 
obstacle. The poor woman bad been ailing 
for a long time, and she was now informed by 
the doctors that she had an incurable disease. 
She took her passage for America in the Al- 
batross for the 19ih cf December, and Mary 
would go with her. 
"I cannot leave her, Louis," said she; 
"she has taken care oi me since I was seven 
years old, and she has meant to be kind. 
Her faults are the faults of nature ; she cannot 
help them. And now I have another care — 
my poor father! You have seen what a 
grown up child he is! I must teach him to 
bear his two thousand a year, for which he 
bas been so long waiting. It seems to him 
now an immense fortune. Next month he 
will be poor. Have patience, Louis ! Your 
love and constancy shall be rewarded some 
time!" 
So I saw them all off from Brest, for Mary 
would not let me go with them. It was an 
incongruous party with Uandyside Marbury 
newly forgiven, and I did not wonder that 
Mary wished to be alone with her new com- 
plications. 
It was a glorious sunset! The Albatross 
walked off into the ocean with majestic step, 
and seemed to command the uncertain wa- 
ter. I watched Mary's white handkerchief 
after true lover fashion, as long as I could see 
it, and then turned reluctantly to the most 
unpoetical of all objects, the railroad station. 
The first man I met in Paris was Ainslie! 
He came forward to meet me with bis usual 
airy grace. "And how about Bertha," I 
asked. 
"Oh! a very sentimental flirtation, with 
the usual results ; the young lady more in 
earnest than the dreadful man, you know I" 
"But Baron Hammerstein wrote me that 
you had proposed to Bertha!" said I. 
"So I did, so I had ! I was forced to, you know, because I saw she took me so serious- 
ly. These German girls are very different 
from our American girls; they are so much 
more in earnest. I told Bertha all about 
Cecilia in the British provinces, and told her 
that I thought Cecilia would release me ; for 
it is really an engagement which, to tell you 
the truth, has become wearisome to me ; but 
Bertha would not hear of anything of the 
sort. She said I must adhere to my first 
promise. She would not build her happiness 
on the heartbreak of another, and all that 
kind of nonsense, you know. So it grew 
awkward, and I came away. 
From all I have heard of Ainslie since, it 
has frequently become awkward, and he has 
always come away. 
It was on Christmas day that news of the 
wreck of the Albatross came to Paris. Yes, 
she bad gone down in mid ecean; the splen- 
did steamer with her precious freight—a few 
lives only saved. I could not in the incom- 
plete accounts published, find Mary's name, but Mrs. Jessamine and Handyside Marbury 
were reported among the lost. The surviv- 
ors were at a little town on the Irish coast, and thither I went. 
How I blessed that lightening express 
which carries the mails to Queenstown. Day and night 1 travelled with my terrible fear, 
and yet with a certain hope. Would that 
God would allow us to purchase some immu- 
nity from the awful suffering of anxiety and 
hope deferred ! But it is a part of His Disci- 
pline—so it is right, aud to be endured as best 
we may. 
I met the agent of the steamer first, aud be told me that several young ladies had been 
saved. "The young," said he, "can live 
when the older cannot." And two or three 
were so ill, and some of them delirious, that 
they had not been able to find out their 
names. He pointed to a small house where 
they were, and told me that I would find a 
Sister of Charity there, who would give me all the information I desired. 
It was not long before I was talking with of those clear-headed saintly women, who 
came down to the little doorway to speak with me. 
"I have three young girls upstairs," said 
she, "one very much injured about the head, 
the others in a stupor from the fatigue and 
fright. It would not be well for you to see 
them yet, but you can describe to me the 
friend you seek." 
So I told of Mary's beautiful long chestnut 
hair, her dark eyebrows, and her sweeping 
lashes, and I asked the good sister to see it 
on her finger was a "ring with two lions." 
In a few minutes she came back. "The 
one who lies in the heaviest stupor has such 
hair as you describe, and she has a gold ring 
with two lions' heads, and a blue circlet of 
forget-me-nots," said the good sister. No 
tears or entreaties would melt the good nun's 
decision ; I should not see her at present. 
Every means was taken, ehe said, to bring these poor girls back to health, but for the 
moment every life hung on a thread. 
I do not know why I thought of Bertha 
Hammerstein in my distress, but I did, and 
telegraphed to her to come to the poor friend- 
less girl who bad but me left on the lace of 
the earth. 
So the good sister watched and prayed by the bedside of these maidens snatched from 
the sea monster. That sight the young girl who had been so injured died. Mary did not die. She and the other slowly came back to life and reason. 
I was pacing gloomily the little town which 
bad been so suddenly turned Into a spot of interest for the whole world—for who did not 
follow the survivors of that wreck ?—now a 
carriage rushed rapidly past and a band was 
Waved to me. It was dear RprrliH Mtiih nno 
of the maiden aunts and a red-cheeked Ger- 
man attendant, whose nationality struck me 
even in that anxious hour, so pronounced 
was it. 
Bertha too had suffered shipwreck. I 
coaid see in that generous face the mark of 
heartbreak. Ainslie had left, as he has ever 
done since, a shadow on the face of the 
woman who loved him. 
There could be no harm to Mary in the 
visit of Bertha, whose youth and love and 
good care brought her back to me. I was 
more affected by Mary's tender thought of her dead father's reputation than by any- thing else in our first and most agitated 
meeting. 
"Dear Louis," said she, "you cannot im- 
agine bow brave he was -how unselfish— 
what resources he showed ! He helped my aunt and rayselt till the last moment; he was 
never confused or fatigued. He floated near 
me long after my aunt had sunk, when he found his strength going he said, 'Hope on, Mary; try to live. The youDg should not die 
easily—tkey are too mil of splendid possibili- ties. You have Cbarleton waiting for you. 
Live, Mary, try to liv·—' and then," said 
she with choking voice, "he sank and I saw 
no more !" 
So the man of great ideas and feeble inten- 
tions had known bow to die ! There was a 
link wanting, as he had said, between him and the present age; between his talents and 
the use of them. Like many a theorist, be had never been able to construct a theory that befitted himself. Yet there was a heroic 
side to the man. "Nothing in life became 
bim like tbe leaving it,'' has been said of 
more than one Handyside Marbury. I wanted too be married at once—in Lon- 
don, anywhere, as soon as Mary was recov- ered from her dreadlul shock. I wanted tbe 
right to console and cure and defend this 
hitherto sadly-abused woman; but the maid- 
en aunt who bad been about as useful here- 
tofore as if she bad been a mermaid from the 
adioining rocks, became enormous on tbe 
subject of etiquette. She said Mary must 
come to the Scbloss, and that the old baron- 
ess must decide when and where, and how she was to be married. 
So we journeyed slowly back to Schloss Eiderstein. ι was not alraid to have Mary 
see its splendors now. She was mine- 
wholly, heartily mine. 
Then one awkwardness was removed, for 
the vounir Barnn hart himeaif TTa 
was betrothed with great formality and true German solemnity, to a noble heiress of 
Vienna—a lady who bore sixteen quartering 
on her shield. It was a more fitting match than Mary. All of which pleased the old baroness so that she played numberless classi- 
cal and difficult works on the violin with un- 
usual earnestness and precision,and embraced 
Mary heartily. It was not difficult to run 
down an American Ambassador at Baden· 
Baden^-they used to haunt the shades of the 
green cloth—as our Catholic friends received 
a dispensation for one day, and were allowed 
to enter Protestant precincts, we made quite 
an effect as we entered the Chapel at Baden- Baden. Although the American Ambassador 
took Mary to the altar and stood "in loco 
parentis", the old baroness insisted on giving her away, which she did with infinite grace. And lor a wedding Jin g I would have noth- 
ing but the "Ring with Two Lions." 
M. E. W. S. 
REAL ESTATEo 
F. β, Patterson's Seal Estate 
• BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taies paid, etc., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON-dealer in Real Estate. Office3T9J 
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle and Pearl streets. »u2Stt 
REAL ESTATE FOB SALE. 
ANEW 2J Story House, 10 rooms ; arranged for gas and Sebago ; good cellar : situated in the 
western part of tbe city ; will be sold for $3800 j balf 
easb ; balance on mortgage at 1 per cent. 
V. « PATTEBRON, 
Dealer in Heal Estate, 
William»'Black, Congres· Street, 
septal d2w 
For Sale or To Let. 
THAT handsome three story brick houee No. 41 Winter St. Has 10 newly painted and papered 
looms, modern improvements. Gas, Sebago ana b Ith room, good ventilation and drainage. Will be 
sold at a bargain or leased for a term of years. Apply at No. 7 Exchange St. 
E. E. UPHAM & CO. 
sep20 dim 
For Sale. 
ONE-HALF in common and undivided of the two story House, No 16J Salem St., being half oi the westerly house in the block of two houses on the 
corner ot Salem and Clark Sts Inquire of 
sep!3d2w JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
FOR S1LE OR EXCHANGE. 
A Valuable Fruit Farm. 
Located 15 miles from Bangor, 5 
miles equally distant from two 
thriving villages, contains 85 acres flUflHBot excellent tillage and woodland, 
cuts 35 tons of hay, 450 grafted trees, which produces 1500 bushels apples and 20 barrels oi 
cider yearly, 40 grapes vines yielding 1J tons of 
grapee.50 pear and cherry trees,strawberry beds, &c., &c. $2li00 worth ot,fruit has been taken from it year- 
ly. Substantial buildings in good order. Terms of 
payment cash, or part cash and balance will exchange for real estate in Portland or vicinity. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, Real Est. Agt., sep6eod3w* No. 42} Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
_ Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres ot land, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; under· 
drained where needed, and in a 
good state of cultivation, with one aero of 
muck : one mile from Church and Post Office ; halt 
mile from School ; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
throughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house, 
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of 
young thirfly trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire 
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DR. HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
auglT dtf 
For Sale. 
THE new, two-story house. No. 12 Ellsworth St. Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas, 
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be 
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises. 
aug5dtl CE. AVERILL. 
For Sale or Kent. 
MA 
first class residence, centrally situated on 
State Street; all furnished. Address 
Ju28dtf P. O. BOX 1602. 
For Sale. 
New two story French-Roofed House, 
No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, 
Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire of JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Dantorth St. apr4dtt 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN βΤΒΕΕΤ 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 1-9 Exchange BU 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to "Home" or W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ering and fancy work In wool*, &c. oe28ti 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
ACONPETENT and reliable young mau to taka charge of bookb, and make himself generally 
useful in a Fancy Dry Goods Business in Portland. 
Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 
sep23dlw No. 42} Exchauge Street. 
Wanted. 
TO KENT for ono year or moro at a moderate rent,a house of 8 to 10 rooms, with garden, &c., 
in the vicinity of the city; convenient to steam or 
horse carB. Address "A," Press Office. 
sep23 d3t* 
Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man who is now learning a trade wants to secure some place where he can by 
doiug any kind of work morning and evening pay 
for his board ; is acquainted with the care of horses; 
good references. Address "C. Τ. Α.," Portland. 
sept22 d2w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a book keeper with ten years experience; unexceptionable references. Ad- 
dress "BUSINESS," This Office. 
sept23 dlw 
Wanted. 
AGENTS for tho Office Director and Door Plate, send for special terms. Address 
TOBIN BROS., 
sep21dlw Ticonderoga, Ν. Y. 
Ice Pond Wanted 
ON the coast of the Eastern States where Ice can be loaded cheaply and in quantity. The harbor for vessels must be free from Jceand open to naviga- 
tion at all times during the winter. Address 
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO, 
sep!9d2w Philadelphia. 
SALESMAN WANTED 
\ Τ Blake'* Bakery, to irarel east and nL north of Portland. 
sep!3 dtf 
House Wanted. 
A small family without children desire a 
Hiι·ι rent in the western part of the city. House JULmust contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L., Box 1557. aug26dlm 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicin- ity. Best of reference given. Address, 
BLACKSTONE, 
augl6dtf -6J Dow Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A GRAY PARROT with red tail. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 176 Spring 
Btreet. sep23d3t* 
Missing. 
A DAUGHTER of Mr. Joseph Craig left her home on Satnrday afternoon,and although the 
police and her friends have searched the city for her. 
no trace of her has been found up to the present 
time. Sbe is fifteen years of age, low sided, brown 
hair, had on waterproof and wrapper. Any one that 
can give any clue to her whereabouts, will confer a 
great favor upon her anxious parents. Address No. 
80 North street. se22dff 
Lost. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Park and 209 Newbury Street, a GOLD CHAIN 
and PIN. The finder will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at the Police Station. 
eeptl2 dtf CHAS. C. CHASE. 
A number of unreceipted Bills 
of the Portland Publishing Com- 
pany. The finder will conter a 
lavor by leaving tbe same at this 
Office. 
BOARD. 
TO LET WITH BOARD. 
ONE or two boarders can be accommodated at 418 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasant 
-front room. sep20dtf 
Board 
WITH good front rooms, for three gentlemen at 31 ELM STREET. 
peptl9 dlw* 
Pleasant Front Rooms to Let 
with Board. Apply at 75 Free St. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET 
TO LET. 
THE upper tenement of honte No. 5'* W1LS1UT SI'KKET. 
sep23 ulw* 
TO L.ET. 
WILL be let to a gentleman and wife, or two sin- gle gentlemen, m tbe western part of the city, 
a large and very pleasant lurnished iront chamber, 
witb hot and cold water, gas, and furnace heat ; 
with or without board. Reference given and re- 
quired. Addrass Δ. B, C., Ward Six. 
sep20 dlw* 
To Let. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174 Daniorth Street, recently occupied by Watson 
Ncwhall, with or without the furniture. Possession 
given immediately. JOS. ILSLEY. 
septly dtr 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms in the House, No. 118 Spr ing Street, suitable for a email family. Informa- 
tion at 118 SPRING STREET. 
sepl9 dlw 
T· Let. 
A FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner of Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice 
rent of 7 rooms, in new house 21 Tate Street. 
Inquire of E. PONCE, Corner or Middle and 
Exchange Street. sept!8dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT of seven rooms with Sebago and modern improvement·. Inquire of 
F. F. HILL, 
sep!6dlf 274 Middle St. 
Store to Let. 
STORE on Commercial 9tieet, opposite Thomas Block. Apply to 
ELBRIDGE GERRY. 
seplûtf S9 High Street. 
To Let 
BRICK HOUSE, No. β Carlton Street: com- modious, pleasant and every way desirable. 
BYRON D. VER RILL, 
septOdtf 205 Middle Street. 
For Sale. 
ANEW two-story brick house, with French roof, situated in the westerly part of the city, 
containing 12 finished rooms ; piped for water, gas 
and steam, with all modern improvements, first- class. Lot 40x100 feet. Innnire of 
sep5d3w JOHN C. PROCTER. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain- ing seven rooms. Applv to 
W. W. CARB, 
sep2dtf 197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Roome with board in a private fam- ily. ouse contains all modern improvements 
Location Congress Square. address P. O. Box 897, 
Portland, Me. ju23dtf 
A Desirable Rent. 
A New French Roofed Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, 
Woodford's Corner; will b let to a small famil; 
Apply to WA^RKN SPARROW, 
juiedtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premise*. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, No«. 117 A 119 middle Street. Good location below the Post | Office where all the wholesale dry goods and otner 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route, 
mh!4 d«few22 
To Let. I 
tThe 
easterly half of residence corner of Free 
ind High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- ierson, Esq. Possession given first of May. 
e of F. W. LIBBÏ, a"prl8dtl 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let 
STOkK No. 122 Commercial street, next belo* Dana & Co., now occupied by .Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given Immediately. Apniy at 96 Dantorth St. C. OXNAKD. 
aprll 
m 
dtt 
To Let. 
rglHE BKICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street X containing all the modern improvements In 
quire at No. 10 Central Wbarf. 
jnel6 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
TO SHIPPERS )F FREIGHT. 
ALL freight destined to points reached by the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White, Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tun- 
nel and Merchant's Despatch, must be shipped by Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates and 
bills lading apply to R. A. McCLUTCHY, 
Agt. Fast Frgt. Lines at B. & M. R. R., Portland. 
aug24 dtf 
Yacht Ray for Sale. 
λ The above schooner, well found and 
ΦΛ/ fitted with new sails, spars aud rigging, is 
/Λ Πα offered for sale and will be sold at a bar 
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well ■■"■■■■■known as a fast and handsome yacht and 
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire oi 
ii. LtSWlS & CO.. 
Jul4eodtf 140 Commercial Street. 
For Mew Orleans. La. 
The fine new double deck Bark 
"John L. ■ia.broucli," having a 
SDrtion ot her cargo engaged, will have ispatch as above. For freight or passage apply to 
eepUdtl CHASE, LKAVITT & CO, 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 4, 1876. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterviile, Belfast and Dexter at tl 1.20 p. m.f 1/25 p. m. Skowliegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. in. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick til.20 
p. m., $6,15 u. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Bath *6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. Lewiston 1.20,5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 1.20 p. m. 
The til.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close con- nection with Ε.ΛΝ. A. Railway foi St. John and Haliiax. 
tPallman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. Portland, Sept. 4,1876. au31dtf 
CENTENNIAL. 
In order to iDcrease the accommodations now oflered to Centennial travel, the 
Stonington Line 
will run the popular Steamer 
NABKAUAKSETT as "Special Steamer" 
— OS — 
Monday night, Sept. 25th inst., 
and Monday and Wednesday 
nights, Oct. 2d and 4th. 
Express train leaves the Boston & Providence R. 
R. Depot, (Park Square and Columbus Avenue.) Boston, at 6 P. m., connecting at Stonington with both the Steamers Rhode Island and Narragansett, and arrive in New York at 6 A M. 
Tickets for sale in Portland at the following nflWa· 
jtouins <v Auains. w. u. Little & Co ., and at the 
Depot Offices ot tbe Boston & Maine anil Eastern Kaflroads. L W FILKINS, septt8dtoct4 Gen. Passenger Agent. 
Portland & Kochester K. it. 
0· and after Monday, April, 8, 1876, 
Train· will rum a· fallows 
TL-pirrS^ 
Lean Portland at 7.58 a. m.. ™*2.30, 4.00 and 6,?0 p. m. ». SO A. ITI. Train stops at all stations between Portland and Rochester, and runs through to Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine ltaitroads.) At Nubm at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.13 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ m., Filcbbnrg 1.25 p. m., and at Worceiler at 2.10 p.m., connecting with trains South and West. 
3.30 P. M. Ntramboat Kiprcn arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m.,connects at Kpping for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua lor Lowell and Boston, at Aver -'unc- tion for Fitchhnrg and Hoôsac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New London without chnnge of Can, there connecting with the magnificent Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in New Vork at Pier No, 40, North Birer 
at 6.00 a. m. 
Mtate Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and at the Depot. 
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at all stations. 
e.'JO P. M. Train runs to Gorham, 
BKTTJ BNING. 
Trains leavfl Rochester at 7.20, 11.Î5, 11.45 a. m., and 8.50 p. m. 
7,'iO Λ. in. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- land at 10 00 a m. 
11."JS Α. M Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at Springvale, Allred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with tbe 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.43 Α. Π. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 8.50 P. ΙΠ. Train is through from New Tork, stops at all Stations when Eignaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrive* in Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. apl at» 
tirand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ABHANGKMBNT" 
On and ait». MONDAT, .Tune 19,1876, 'traîne will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and west at 7 15 a. m. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m. 
Express train at 1,30 p. m for Auburn and Lew- 
Iston. 
LUdii i/iam ι.ιυ μ. m. iBbupyiil^ ai »Π stations 10 Island Pond,)* connecting wttn night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express tralD for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris *i 5.10 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8 30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 ρ m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
-ilD- 
DEPOT AT FOOT or INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Bates ! 
Te Canada, Detrnit, Chicag·, milwan· kee, Cincinnati. felt. I.oui*. Omaha, 
Maginnw, Hi. Haul, Hall LiàUe City, 
Denver, Han Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northn««t West and Southwest. 
J. C. FUKNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, ana is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
fc^-PULLMAN PA I ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqer. 
W. J. SPICER» Superintendentt 
Portland. June 21, 1875. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JULY 3, 1876. 
PA88ENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro'· Waco, Biddeford, Hen· 
nebunk, Weill Morih Berwick, South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, EClio t, 
(Littery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, 
Palem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
O.OO a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m. 
Waco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lyno. Chelsea and Boston at 
J .30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. m., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.90 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Naco Biddeford. * rnnebuak. Write. 
north and South Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Eliot, Kilter?, Fort-mouth, 
Hamptons Ipswich, Beverly, Salem, 
Lynn, Chelwea and Boston at 6.00 p. 
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 ρ m. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car* for 
Boston at 3.15 a.m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNIMG-, 
Leave Boston at 7.30, t9.00 à. m., tl'i.30 
anil at 7.00 p. m., connecting with 
Steamers for Rlt. Desert and Bar 
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points south and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket OiBce 
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for Lowell at 1 30 p. m. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
CENTEN1IIAL· 
Excursion Tickets 
are sold at tbe 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS — 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE 
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- 
tioned at the depot without charge. 
COMPLETE 
GUIDE BOOK 
—TO THE— 
Centennial Grounds 
α-ΧΤ7·Εΐ1>α· AWAY 
to every person irho purchases a ticket 
at the Boston & Maine Κ. K. Ticket 
Office for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Ventral, Ε & M. A. or 
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain 
these Wuide Books by showing their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
Baggage Checked t.rougb. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FoRBEK, 
Gen. Agent, Futtland. Gen. _i.pt· 
my23 dti 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Sept. 25, 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. n»., 1.30, 6.00 p. m., ar- 
riving at Boston at 10.45 a. in., 1.00, 5.15, 10.00 
p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.45 a.m., 12,30, 3.30, 6.00 i>. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m. For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. πι. For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.U0 p. m. For Manchester· Concord and Upper Hail- 
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. m For Wolf borough and Centre Harbor at 
8.45 a. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m. For Old Orchard Bcach, Saco, Biddeforil 
and Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.30 and 6.00 p. m 
For Scarborough and Pine Point at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 5 30 ana 6.00 p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennebunb 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1.3Γ 
p. in., and Boston 8.45 a. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. m. runs through to Boston 
in Three Hours and Forty Ave Minutes,mak- 
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Hound Steamer Lines and all Rail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre 
Harbor. New fork and Philadelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
Ν. B.— Rates as low as by any other Liue. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
dej)Ot and return—choice of carriages. 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29dtt 
PORTLAND &_OGDËIVSBURG. 
ON and atter Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as 
follows : 
From Portland (· Glen Houne and 
return $5.0© 
Crawford Home and retnrn 3UO 
Fabyan Home and return 3.00 
Base of JJIt. Washington and retnrn, 4 <*0 
Hummit and retnrn yia Fabyan'e Ο OO 
Samuit and return via Cileu M.OO 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parlies holding these tickets. 
septl6 dtl 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBUBG BB. 
NlflllKR AKRANOEIIENT. 
Paa.engcr Train· Leare Portland. 
8.30 A. m. for all stations, runnlDg through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 P. M. express for Sebago Lake, Fryebnrg, No, 
Conway and White Mountains. 
5.45 P. Λ for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland 
S.50 Α. M from Upper Bartlett. 
1 .'i(> P. M. trom Fabyan's 
5.35 P. M. Irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, June 3,1876. )u3dtf 
CENTENNIAL 
Excursion Tickets 
ARE SOLD VIA 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LUVË 
As low as by any other Boute. 
State Booms on Board Steamer* 
secured in advance. 
septie dtf 
■if op DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call the attention ot 
merchant* and others to the superior facilities offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— FOB — 
Freight Reamring _Very Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. m., arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at £.30 ρ m., 
arrive* in New Vork tf.OO a. m. NEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish 
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers, Wholesale Dry f-oods merchants. Whole 
sale milliners and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and further imformation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
Η. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. Portland. Me., May 4, 1876. rav4dtf 
MEDICAL. 
MURRAY'S 
LAXATIVE 11 PURIFYING 
Bitters Σ 
This medicine has been before the public most of the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- table kingdom, and are again prepared by the 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- mended as one ot the best articles ever offered to the 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended tor the cure of 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Lou 
of Appetite, 4»eneral Debility, €Jos- 
tiveness, and all diseases cau»«d 
by an(unhealthy state of 
the stomach or bowels. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- lished, but the article is so well and favorably known that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to the directions on each 
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- 
fered for the relief of the 6ick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE, 
17β Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MA INK, 
where may also be found a good assortment ol 
Drugs. Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
The Great German Centennial 
CHOLERA MIXTURE, 
For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all 
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or 
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs, 
IT HAS HO EQUAL. 
Dose —From ten to twenty drops. Children, 
from one to five drops 
£. L. DYER, 19 IVIelborne St., Portland 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
For sale at all Grocery Stores. Agents wanted, 
augl d2m-lm* 
FORTUNE TELLER.-Madame N. A. Madd'ox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame *1. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures? Sic,., and was never known to be at iault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, ihe con ucting oi whicn 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that liesh Is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
roa 9 Λ. M. to 9 P. M. uo9dtl 
Administrator's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a li- cense from the Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Probate in and for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public sale, on the premises, on SATURDAY, 
the louiteenth day of October, A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following desciibed real estate of Thomas GiJl, late of Portland in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, for the payment of his debts and inci- dental charges of sale. 
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House, Store 
and Lot, situated on the westerly side ot Centei St., in said Portland, and numbered eight on said street, 
being the homestead of said Thomas Gill, in his life- 
time. brian ε Mcdonough, Adm'r. 
Portland, Sept. 12th, 1876. sep!2d3w 
p|lRECT IMPORTATION of Ale·, «Vine· and IjiqnorM. Holland Gin in 
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase from Rot- 
terdam Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case 
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy 
m case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from 
France. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct 
from London Heidsieck Clianipagn. Bass Pael Ale 
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhtls., Ubls., and Kilder- 
kene. Also same (Hrbberts bottling) in casks and 
cases of Qts. ana Pte. In the ohginal packages in 
bond or duty paid by JAMi£S GLINCHY, Ini 
porter, 89 Commercial St. apr7eod6m 
Vaults Cleaued and Astics Re- 
moved. 
LL ORDERS promptly atte: at 
3L or addressing 
lanldtl 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER JSERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning» 
1er Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this lino 
sail from Halifax every other TucMday, for 
.Liverpool, touching at Qureuetown. 
Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and §80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The Cxlaegow I.ire of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers hooked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
Nierling Check»· iesued in Munie 
to muit for £t and upwardw. my9dtf 
Ho For Mt. Desert. 
FOUR Τ IPS~PER WEEK. 
(SEE UEGCIAI2 Λ »VE«TIME M E.VT.) 
Excursion Tickets 
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st. 
To So. West Harbor and Kefurn, §4.50 
To liar Harbor and Return, 5.00 
For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms inquire at the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf. 
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen. Agent. Portland, July 31, 1876. J>31dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS 
The staunch and commodious 
■Barge, ImIjAND BKI.L.1C, 
will run to the Islands this sea- 
'son for Excursions and Suuday 
School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any 
consideration, run on the Habbath. Liberal 
arrangements can be made by applying to 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
123 Commercial Street, 
ju23dtf Portland, Me. 
INSIDE LINE 
Mt. Desert, Macliias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER LEW ISTOIY, 
CAPT. DEEKING, 
Will leave Portland every 
Tne«day and Friday Even 
inKn at IΟ «'clock for Rock 
Isle, Sedgwick, South West and 
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Miubridge, Jones^ort and 
Machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monda 
and Thursday morning* at 4 l-'-J o'cloek. 
STEADIER CITY OF ΚΙΟΗΙΤΙΟΝΓ 
CAPT. KILBV, 
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wcdne» 
day and Friday evenings at 10 o'clock for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy 
g)int, Backsport, Winterport, Hampden a gor. 
Returning, leases Bangor, every Monday 
Wrdnenday and Friday mornings, al 
o'clock. 
FALL· ARRANGEMENTS. 
Steamer Charles Houghton, 
CAPT OKIS R. IHGRAHAII, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, eveiy 
Tuesday morning at 5 l.'J o'clock, (or cn 
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,) 
for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
and Winter Harbor. 
Returning^leaves Winter Harbor every Wednes- day and Friday mornings at 5 o'clock, 
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about 
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
Naturday morning at 5 1-i o'clock, (or on 
arrival of Steamer as above) ior Ellsworth, touching 
at Deer Isle 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
and Friday mornings at 5.30 o'clock, touch 
ingat Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about II 
o'clock, connecting with Steamer ^ ity sf Richmond 
for Portland. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been 
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
For iurther particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, May 5th. my5dtf 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
B^-Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to toe 
Steamevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
&TONINGTON LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF AJLL Ο Τ Η Κ Β β. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in adfaoce of all other line·. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
Change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St. L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York. President. 
ocl 73 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMER» PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
t»oods Received at Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given Irom Boston and prin- cipal points in New England to the Sou» h and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore, Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Wnithington. 
D. D. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent, £9 Devonshire Street, Ronton. 
janll dtf 
boston"ste a liseTis. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FORENT CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Le iving 
FRANKLIN WHAKF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA 
WHARF, BONTON, daily at 5 P. ft·. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable eight's rest and avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Younz 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the varioua 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via 
the Sound Lines $13.00. 
1 D 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec2T-78 J B.COVI.E, jr.. Gen'l Art. 
MAIL. LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- land , Cape Breton and Ht, Johns, N. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly for the route) 
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave 
Boston Railroad faharf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, dipect. making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New G'as- 
gew and Pic ton, and steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- sey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax witn 
steamers for St. John», N. F. 
mr-M «"-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. .. Excur»ion Tickets to Halifax and Re- 
turn 00 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on dftf ofeaJllng 
For further information apply to J. B. COYL.L, 
Janull° Wharf' °JOUN POKTEOUS. Agent. 
STEAMEKS. 
PEAKS ISUIID STEAMBOAT CO. 
_ -ΚΤ»* an<* after Monday, Sept. 11» 4*Éaetisl*Si3Csteamer Gazelle will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for Jones Landing only, at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2 and 3.30 p. m. 
Returning leave Jones Landing at 0.30 and 11.30 
a. in., and 2. 30 and 5 p. m. Will make two trips on Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
Fare down and back 10 cents. seplldtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
M'l'EAIUMIlIP LINE 
Four limra a week. 
First Clam Nleanmhlf 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
ï;roia Bowioti direct crery TUEMDAY 
and NAT I' It DA V. 
— AND — 
VTM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONK. 
and êlcCLELLAN. 
from Frovideuce errrj WEDNESDAY 
nod NATI'KDAV. 
Fieight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by wteamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
I Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- I board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Co«t Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all point! in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston, 
Ε. H. ROCKWELL. Agent, 
uo2dtf Providence. K. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
FIIILADEB.FIIIA 
*U'itinslii|> Line. 
Le tin- each port every Wed'g'y & Sat'd'y. 
Wo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m· 
From Pine Street Wharf, Pbila- 
JÎft/ TTmldelnhia. at 10 a. m. 
LjyanajKa» Insurance one half tbe rate ο 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by tliePenn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Comroisdion. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Parage apply to 
Β. Β. ΝΑΎΙΡΛΟΝ, Aurul 
jn25-ly 70 Lons Wharf. Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaxlporl, ftalaim and Si John, JDigby» 
Windsor and Halifax· 
FAAJT* AKrXnGEMEN'l 
TWO TRI PS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. I8tb, 
the Steamers New Brunswi6k, 
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and tbe 
City of Portland, Capt. S. H. 
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days 
Connections made at Eastport for Rcbblnston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and 
Summerfide, P. Ε. I. 
Freight received on days of Bailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
gep20dtt A. R. STUBDS. Agent. 
FOR THE_ISLA!»DS. 
THE STEAMER TOURIST 
^ h Will leaye the West Side of Custom 
Hnnbo Wharf, every week day, for Scott's and Cushing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15 
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Trefetben'* Lauding and Hog Island at 6 45, 8.30 and 10 15 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20, 3.45, and 5.15 p. m. Returning, leave Cushings Island, at 7.45, 9.20, 10.35 a. m„ 12 40,2.10, 3 55 and 5 25 p. m. Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefetben's at 
7-15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 2 40 and 5.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will leave for Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10 p. m. 
Fare for Round Trip, 25 cent·. Package of five round trip tickets, φ 1.00· Tickets lor sale at the 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board Steamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for Private 
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. Inquire ot 
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer. ju24 dtf 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
White Mountains, 76. 
GLESIÎOVSË 
Will open June 15th, and c lone Oct. J, »7β. 
ALPWifTHOlJSE, 
(NEW,) 
GORHAOT, Ν. H., 
"Will open July 15, 1876. 
W. Λ- C. β. IMILLIKEN, Proprietor.. ju6 dtf 
HOTELS. 
St. James Hotel, 
Boston, !ΤΙη·Μ. 
The only first-class hotel in the city, •charging but §3.50 per da?. Horse-care fpass the door every minute in the day. All modern conveniences, and flnelv located on 
Franklin Square. The St Janae* has just been renovated, painted, frescoed and re- furnished from basement to attic. Table d'Hote 
unrivalled. se22eodlm 
WESTMINSTER HOTELÎ 
ON THE EUROPEAN I3 LAN, 
Cerner Irving Place and lttb Street. New 
VMfe. 
One Block trom Union Square and Broad waj. The moat central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
cburcbe*. Elevator and all modern Improvement*. Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27il&wly40 C. Β. PEKBIN, Prnp. 
New England llotel, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
COLUMBIA AVENUE 
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
This Hotel is situated on Columbia 
•Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and 
'Forty-second Street, and in close proximity [to the Main Exhibition Building. j It contains one hundred and fifty lodging rOoinsris managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting the Centennial Exhibition will find homecomtorts and very moderate 
prices. Rooms $1 per day. 
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance. 
DANIEL HOLLAND,) J L. H. COBB. { Proprietors, 
m y 22 J. M. BOBBINS, ) dtt 
A WW you want the best selling arti- ûvJXjII 1 £3 cle in the world and a solid gold patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J. BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y. aug30t4w 
REHOTAL—200 PIANOS ADD ORGANS at ΤΙ A Ν 11 F ACT I RE KM pricm The »ub- 
ecriberx will »ell ιh«fcr Eolire Stock o/ Pi- 
ano* and Organ*, uew and nreond hand) ■hpfl muni» ·»■■-·« -—-J η 
at very nom· coat prices for eaeh DUKINli 
MEPTKiUBEK preriou» to removal to their 
WW «1er* 40 KANT 14lh MT., VnitfN 
NQUAKE, OCT. IM. 11I u*tr « led Cata- 
loged* Wailed. Agfn.n Wanted. Npecial 
induce meut* foTHE Τ KAUK. HORACE 
WATEHS dr SOWS. Manufacturera and 
Dealera, 4SI B'way, N. If. aug31t4w 
TO AGENTS or any who need work, 
THE BIG BIIMZ1 » ■£·«■ - 
Dan De Qcille's new book, with introduction by Mark Twain, is just, reaoy. It is the richest in 
text and illustrations seen tor a long time. Are jou 
out of work or dragging along on some dull book? 
Go for this one. It will till your pockets with money, 
sure! Don't delay and lose territory you want, send 
for circulars at once It costs nothing to see ihern, 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartiord, Conn. 
aug.'it 4wt 
9i:i6*.50) PROFIT» F RO TI I $1416 45 375 00 J INVESTMENTS OF J 'Jl.^5 
The judicious selection and management ot 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
is a euro road to rapid fortune. Send for new «'Sy.· '**■11 of A.nurnl Profil».'' free, with full infor- mation concerning tlie Stock Market. Gold and ) T. POTTKB, WIGHT Λ CO.. Stock brokers, J 35 Wall Street, New York. aug31 4wt_ 
S3» to 9400 Λ UOV1I1 FOK ACGNTS 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY. 
The great interest in all nations and in our own thril- 
ling history of 100 years, makes this book sell faster 
than any other. .*1 books in one, beautitully illus- trated. Low price, quick sales, extra terms Send 
for Circular. J. C. McCURDY & CO., auu31t4w Philadelphia, Pa, 
φ1 L ΓΠΌ Φ1 Thirty brilliant 9x11 chiomos, with 4>1J lUIl ψ 1 elegant folio, $1. Beatrice, Nuo w- 
Storm, Gold-ΡιηΙι, Fruit, and other popular chromos, each 2J feet long, only fto cents each. NATIONAL CHROMO CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
aug31 4wt 
AGENTN WANTED FOK THE G Η Κ AT 
CENTENNIAL BOOK. 
Immense sales. IT PAY». Send tor Circular. 
»u31t4w P. W. ZIEGLKR Λ CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
4^Ι?%ΙΓΓ4! HO subscribers da it υ. Best family 21.Mui ]3i 1 Ο pai»er. Four $ 10 00 chromos free. 
J. M. M UN YON «£ CO, 41 Tieuiont St., Boston, Mass. aug31t4w 
λ ρ FANCV 1ΆΒΒΝ II styles with name 10 wO cts. Post pai«» ·Ι. B. Husted, Nassau, Rene. 
Co., Ν. Y. aug31d4wt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon limself the trust oi Administrator of the estate ol 
SAMUEL P. BENSON, late ot Yarmouth, 
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given >onds as the law directs. All persons having de- uands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required ο exhibit the same; and all jiersons indebted to said istate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN S. SEWALL, Adm'r, 
of Bangor, Me. Yarmouth, Sept. 5tb, 1876. sepl#dlaw3wM· 
